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he asked. I answered that I did. "Now,” he said, "look at 
this negative; there is the same peculiar-shaped face, and 
that stray lock of hair exactly as In the microscopic picture, 
which I took myself about three weeks before she died.” 
The test was complete. Mr. Silver was satisfied I could do 
what I claimed, and in a short time a bargain was struck, 
whereby I should use Mr. Silver’s gallery, instruments, chem
icals, and all the paraphernalia incident to taking pictures.

Tho question has often been.asked me, “Can you go into a 
strange gallery, and with their implements take these pic
tures ?” I answer, “Yes, I can do it; 1 have done it a num
ber of times; but in this account I shall give but two in
stances—Mr. Silver, as above stated, and Mr. Slee, of Pough
keepsie—as both of these gentlemen testified to the fact un
der oath in my trial.

As I was now fixed for a place to take pictures, my next 
move was to get tlie pictures to take. The Spiritualists were 
then holding meetings at the Everett Rooms, near 24th street, 
I believe, and I thought it would be a good idea to hang two 
of my large pictures in the hall, and stating where I could be 
found. 1 he followingSunday I sent my son to the room with 
a polite note, asking the privilege of having them hung in the 
hall, never dreaming of a refusal. But judge of my surprise 
and chagrin when my son returned with both pictures, saying, 
“The person who has charge of the room told me to clear out 
with those humbug spirit-pictures."

Here again was I met by one of those illiberal Spiritualists 
who boast so much of liberality. This individual refused to 
allow my pictures to hang in the hall. I was sorry for him, 
and hoped in my inmost soul that there were not many more 
llke.hlm in the society. But I felt it an imperative duty that 
I not only owed to my family and myself, bht to those invisi
ble hosts whose instrumeiit_Lwas,-that-J_should-bo-hetird.- 
Accordlngly the following week I had somjL-pamphlets print
ed, giving the names of parties inI^tdnwhoTmd received 
satisfactory pictures, and a coneisirliistory of spirit-photogra
phy to date. With a bundle of/these under my arm I started 
for the hall. Arriving there before many persons had gath
ered, I paid my ten cents admission fee and entered. I placed 
a pamphlet in every seat, which had tho desired effect, for 
soon my business began to .prosper. I was very successful 
in getting spirit forms, a large proportion of which were
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PART TWO.

On opening tho envelope, she exclaimed, “ That's ‘Wapa- 
naw; ’ there are his plumes exactly as I have seen them 
many times. That is evidence of spirit photography.”'

HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 
of Philadelphia, came to Boston expressly to investigate tlie 
phenomenon. Before starting, however, he visited a well- 
known photographer in Philadelphia, and got thoroughly 
posted in tho manipulations. He brought with him his own 
glasses, marked with a diamond in phonographic characters, 
witnessed tho entire process twice, and carried the identical 
two glasses home with him, on both of which were spirit 
forms.

THOMAS HUNT, 
late of Salem, Mass. I took a picture for Mr. Hunt,- and, on the 
plate by his side were the well-remembered features of a tea- 1 
merchant whom ho had known in China, where he resided 
some twenty years. In connection .with this, I will give a 
very remarkable test, wherein I took a picture of Mr. Hunt 
since Ills demise. Some three years since, a gentleman called ' 
on me and desired a sitting, giving the name of Capt. Copp, 1 
of West Dedham. The picture wag taken, and on developing 
tho negative, two distinct forms were seen—male and female. 
On receiving tlie pictures, Capt. Copp instantly recognized 
bis old friend, Thomas Hunt, and-his (Capt. Copp’s) wife. 
The Captain then stated that ho made the acquaintance of 
Thomas Hunt in China, and that on the return voyage of Mr. 
Hunt to thiscountry, his (Capt. Copp’s) wife died on board 
the vessel. Subsequently, Thomas Hunt passed to spirit
life. Both spirits had thus returned, giving unmistak
able evidence that tney yev existed, ims io a very tv- 
markable test, and the truth of the above statement can easi
ly be found by tiny person desiring an investigation. Mr. Hunt 
was a very peculiar looking man, and there is probably not 
a person in the world that would resemble him in the least, 
and the spirit picture of him which was thus obtained, is very 
plain and distinct, but in an entirely different position from 
tlie one which I took in life—the negative of which I still have 
in my possession.

I think, sir, handsomely dressed In a fur clonk and fur cap. lie 
did not leave liis card nor give his name, but said he should 
see you, maybe, in Lon’on. lie looked round the room, fur
rener like, and swore a round bath when lie looked at that 
picture, lie said, were there other members of your family in 
the neighborhood? I told.him of the Captain, sir, Mr. Joseph . 1
Melton, and he said ‘ all right,’he had heard of him ; and 
maybe he went there, sir, for the. old gentleman came over 
the next day nnd left word that we should let him know when 
you returned." ‘

"Very well, John • order Betsey to get another room ready. 
Seo Hint the bed is well aired, and a fire kindled. My brother . 
mustYiqUrelufiTtoChethy’V^ —...........

■ Left to himself •again, Mr. Morton wits perplexed ; hnd 
strive as he would, it was impossible th throw off a foreboding.
of some evil impending over his house. u;_

He had not to Wait long. Uncle Joe made Ids appearance, 
evidently much agitated, lie tried to conceal this feeling, 
but ho was no adept at dissimulation, and his “How-do you 
do, brother? 1 congratulate you; are the mother and child 
well?” were not hearty. There was that In his manner 
which contradicted his words. When Uncle- Joe.Melton con
gratulated anyone he did it heartily—the soul canie out in 
his words. There was no cheery ring to tliem no.w.

"Out with it, Joe,"said Mr. Morton, impatiently; “there 
is bad news behind all this. Have the funds sunk? Has 
London Bank failed? Are we beggars? I, who have just 
come from London, should know these misfortunes,; it they 
have happened.”, • \ ■

" By St. George I I wish they had happened rather than 
this. The Mortons and the Meltons can have poverty, but 
not disgrace I”
"Disgrace I Wlmt do you mean, Joe Melton ? Speak out!

Nothing can be worse than this suspense I"
“Well, Morton, I hope and trust there is a mistake—a hor

rible mistake; and yet the proofs are strong.”
“Come to the point, will you?,” said Morton ; "you keep _ 

me on the rack too long.”
“ Morton, when you married your wife she called herself a 

widow, did she not?” . ^__.
“She was a widow iii mourning for her husband; ho|had ; 

been dead two years when we married.”
While he spoke Morton turned pale, and shivered as if in 

an ague fit, for there rushed Into his mind the words of 
Isabella : “ 1 cannot reveal the past to you !” 

, “ Are you sure that she was an Ossoni?"
“Of that 1 have no more doubt than that you arc a Melton. 

The aunt was a fussy old soul, and brought the’- priest, who 
baptized the child, and the woman who nursed her, and my 
wife herself had undisputed proof from her father. Thatcan 
be easily proved ;” and Morton began to breathe more freely.

“ All right so far, then,” said Melton ; “and, for one, I do 
not believe an Ossoni would so dishonor herself a’’—

“Stop!” cried Morton;” that word and my wife must
■ never be put in the. same sentence!”
> “Compose yourself, and listen to me, Morton ; I must tell 
■ my story in my own way, and you must force yourself to lis

ten.” As he spoke he took from his pocket a package of let
ters, the seal unbroken save from one. " These are your let-

! ters; I ventured to hold them back from you when I saw the 
postmark, after my interview with the stranger.” i

[ - “ Rather a bold proceeding,” said Morton, holding out his 
hand for the letters.

“ I meant kindly. I have yet so much admiration for your

I could give many more of my early, pictures that were 
substantial proofs of the genuineness of my claims to spirit
photography; but notwithstanding these tangible proofs, 
public opinion was against me. I was denounced in the 
papers,'and threatened with arrest. Spiritualists tfiemselves 
could not believe it, and subjected me to the severest scruti- 
tiny while investigating; and to their opposition was matched 
that of the skeptical world, all which, however, had no ef
fect upon me, because I knew I was right. I felt that the In
numerable hosts of living, intelligent beings who had passed 
to a higher life were witli me, to sustain and assist in fighting 
the ignorance, bigotry and blindness of tho human race in 
tliis their earthly condition. But, after al), wo aro more or 
less dependent upon public opinion and countenance lor our 

. existence here, and tho unpopularity of spirit pliotograpliy 
ruined our other business, consequently the establishment had 
to be closed for want of patronage.

Feeling the force at this time of tho old adage, “ A prophet 
is not without honor save in his own country,” I determin
ed' to move to New York. I arrived in tliat city with my 
family, having scarcely money enough to sustain ourselves" 
for a week, and began to look around for business; but I 
found that my reputation as an alleged trickster had preced
ed me, and it was with difficulty I could obtain the use of a 
gallery.

At last myself and family were reduced to tho direst ex
tremity. I therefore made desperate efforts for a place in 
which to take pictures. I wandered up Broadway until I ar
rived at No. 630, where 1 instinctively stopped, and looking up 
to a sign, I rer.d “ W. W. Silver." I visited the operating-room, 
and found two gentlemen waiting, apparently, for a customer. 
I asked to seo Mr. Silver, when one of the gentlemen be
fore referred to — a pleasant, genial-looking man — stepped 
forward as a representative of that name. I stated my busi
ness to him, viz., that I was in search of a place where I could 
take spirit-pictures. “Spirit-pictures!” he musingly said, 
and then remarked that there used to bo a man in Boston 
who took such kind of pictures. I answered that I was the 
man. He then said, " Do you tell me, sir, that if I sit in tliat

unmistakably recognized. This of course constantly increased 
my business, and I was not obliged to resort to any more ad
vertising, as, before leaving New York, I was generously 
treated to a large amount of it unsolicited. .

One day three gentlemen called on me, and one of them, In
troducing himself as Mr. Hitchcock, a representative of the 
New York Sun, said tliat he camo to investigate my claims to 
pirit-photography, and for that purpose had brought with 
W&s>£“™^^
'lie investigation was entirely satisfactory, (particulars of 

which will be given hereafter,) and resulted in giving me an 
extended notice in tho New York Sun. The effect of this 
advertisement was soon manifest, for my place of business 
was thronged with visitors of all grades of society—tlio higli 
and tho low, tho ricli and tlio poor—many no doubt attracted 
out of Idle curiosity, but most of tliem showing an intense in 
terest in tlie phenomenon of spirit-photography. And. wliat 
is there, I ask, that is more important than tlio life to come? 
After a man has passed the middle age, he looks forward, at 
the best, to but a-few years of earthly existence, and natural
ly asks, “ Is this all of life ? is there a hereafter ?" And as 
years roll on, seemingly but little longer than weeks in his 
youth, bringing him nearer to the solution of this great prob
lem, the question becomes, to him, one of great moment. The 
anchor to which ho has been clinging for safety begins to 
drag; the advance of science demonstrates that the world was 
not made in a brief period, but has existed for innumerable 
ages, and where is he drifting? Spiritualism comes to him 
like a beacon-light to the mariner ; and thousands who were 
tossing wildly about upon the waves of doubt and skepticism 
are quietly resting under this protecting shelter of the beauti
ful truth.

My success in New York was fully all that I anticipated, 
fof in a few months I was enabled to buy Mr. Silver’s inter
est in tho establishment, end thus been,me sole owner and 
proprietor. But hardly had this change been consummated, 
when I was arrested by the order of Mayor Hall. In those 
days of “Twecdism” and “Rings” it is a wonder I es
caped being sent to some penal institution—for when the 
Mayor had a prisoner arrested ho was as good as convicted; 
but—thanks -to J udge Dowling — there was, at least, one 
exception to this rule. It is possible also that the case 
might have been decided differently, were it not for the 
very able manner in which it was conducted by my counsel, 
Mr. John D. Townsend, of New York. Tliose who were for
tunate enough to have heard this final argument will never 
forget it. For two hours and a half he spoke in the most 
eloquent manner—quoting largely from Scripture—to an au
dience composed of the best people of New York City, pack
ing the court-room to its utmost capacity; and when at last 
he made his peroration, it seemed as though he was actually

chair and you take my picture, other forms^wdll-appenr on 
the negative?” I replied that sucjL-rcSults had happened 
when I took pictures. He then asked me to make a trial for 
him, which I did, apd repeated, but without success in get
ting the spirit form. He remarked that probably his great 
skepticism was the cause of this non-success. “ But,” he ex
claimed, “there’s a man,” (pointing to the other gentleman) 
? who says he can tip tables, and I should n’t wonder if you 
could get a picture for him.” “I will try," I said. 1 
then went to work and prepared a plate, being accompanied 
all through by Mr. Silver, and made a sitting for the gentle
man, whose name, by the way, was Triekey (an unfortunate 

• name for a person with medium powers), and, on developing
the negative, a spirit form was seen standing by his side.

This rather excited Mr. S., who declared that he hadn’t the 
slightest faith that it could be done. "Now,” he says', "as 
you have got the thing started, suppose you try me again ?” 
I agreed, and made another sitting, which was successful, for 
oh developing the negative, a well-defined form of an elderly 
lady was.plainly visible. He nervously grasped the negative, 
and holding it up to the light, exclaimed, “That is my moth
er 1 Just look at this, Mr. Mumler,” he said, at the same 
time holding up a little microscopic charm in the shape of a 
spy-glass, "look through this microscope and examine that 
old lady’s features. You will observe,” he said, "she has a 
rather peculiar-shaped face." I replied "I notice she has.” 
“And do you see that stray lock ot hair across her forehead ?”

form in tho presence of that gentleman and Mr. Triekey, bu t 
worked for months with Mr. S„ using the same camera ns 
nlmsell, and working in the same Closet. There was also 
working in the. adjoining room two artists—the Keishman 
Brothers—who had free access to the operating room at all 
times, and have often seen me go through the routine of tak- 
‘"K Pictmes.; and I to day challenge any one or all of them, 
that if the}- ever saw anything which savored of fraud in my 
taking pictures, to publish the same to the world.

As accumulative evidence in the seine line, let me offer 
Evidence No. Two, sworn in the persons of the Slee Broth
ers, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., who have one of the finest gal-

, n011^^'11 ^le c^y °f New York, and whose work shows 
that they fully understand their business, and are second to 
none in the art of photography. Mr. William 1’. Slee came 
to my gallery in New York a perfect stranger to me, not 
mentioning the fact that he was a photographer, or that he 
understood anything about the business, and requested a sit
ting, with-the privilege of witnessing the process, which I 
readily granted.

At this sitting I think I made a number of pictures, on one 
or more of which was a spirit form. Mr. Slee then informed 
me tliat he was a photograph artist, and asked if I could take 
a picture in any other gallery than my own. 1 replied that 1 
had done so. He then said that if I would come to his gallery 
for three or four days, I might have the free use of his appa
ratus. I thankfully accepted his kind offer, as business was 
rather quiet at the time. Now, without detracting from Mr. 
Slee’s kindness or generosity, 1 would here remark that 1 do 
not suppose he made that offer for the simple purpose of put
ting a dollar in my pocket, or that he had a thought of assist
ing me pecuniarily, for I was an entire stranger to him. 
What, then, was his motive? Solely nnd wholly to satisfy 
himself as tothe genuineness of my claim. This being the 
case, then, it must at once be seen that Mr. Slee took every 
precaution to leave no chance for pictures of a fraudulent 
character to be made. He had new glass, on which pictures 
had never been taken, prepared forme; bis camera and closet 
were put in requisite order ; and, by way of completeness of 
detail, to detect the fraud if any there was, he gave strict or
ders to liis operator to watch me ih the closetTuhd atTITe same 
time had loop-holes bored through the ceiling whereby wo 
both in turn could be watched.

Accompanied by my wife, and clerk I walked into Mr. 
Slec's gallery on Tuesday, March 30, 1869, and witli his In
struments, his chemicals, and in presence of himself, his broth
er and operator, commenced to take pictures, and continued 
to do so for four days.

If this statement was simply my own, being an Interested 
party, it might be, taken witli some grains of allowance ; but 
when an honorable, gentleman goes into court, and swears to 
the same, what stronger evidence can be.addueed ?

In the New York Herald of April 22d, 1869, will be found 
Mr. Slees’s testimony in my trial, where, inanswertoa request 
to state bis experience in spirit photography, lie says: “1 
visited Mr. Mumler’s gallery to see what 1 might learn in re
gard to it. I went to the premises 630 Broadway for the pur
pose of thoroughly examining the process of taking spirit- 
photographs ; to seo if I could understand it. I watched the

inspired. After the decision of the court was had, there 
seemed to be as many to congratulate him upon his great and 
eloquent effort as myself upon my honorable acquittal.

My trial was ended. But another trouble bad commenced. 
My gallery had been leased over my head, and I was thus de
prived again of a place to do business in ; my money was 
gone, and I had not tho necessary means to start another gal
lery. A friend suggested that, in view of the great advertis
ing my pictures had.received on account of my trial,.! might 
make it pecuniarily profitable to exhibit them. Acting upon 
this suggestion, and being assisted by a Spiritualist friend, I 
gave a number of exhibitions, but faijgd to make them remu
nerative. Then I resolved to return to Boston. I did so, and 
commenced to take pictures at my residence, where I have 
continued until the present time.

In presenting tho proofs I have collected since leaving Bos
ton, in 1868,1 think that Evidence No. One should commence 
with W. W. Silver, for here is positive proof of not only the 
form received, but of the method by which it was obtained, 
as given in his sworn testimony at my trial. It is very 
strong in support of my claims to spirit-photography. This 
gentleman testifies that I came to him a total strang
er, nnd ’that with his instruments, his chemicals, &c., 
and under his supervision, I produced a negative with 
a second form, said form being an unmistakable likeness 
of his mother, who was dead. Is not this enough to satisfy 
all candid minds ? Some may say, “ Oh, Mr. Silver was in 
collusion with you." Is it a supposable case that it I took 
these pictures by trickery, I would dare to go to an entire 
stranger and expose myself for the purpose of having him en
ter into the same business? How could I know but that he 
might be a firm believer in Spiritualism, and would Immedi
ately expose me. Besides, Mr. Silver’s wns not the only gal
lery that I tried to get the privilege of taking pictures in ; 
and from the bitter enmity shown by photographers against 
me in my trial, would not some of them have testified to the 
fact had such inducements been held out? Not only did 1 
go to Mr. Silver a stranger, and take a picture with a spirit

process of taking these pictures as closely and minutely as I 
possibly could. Mr. Mumler sat me three different times, nnd 
each time 1 watched him very closely, and also scrutinized 
tho whole process. I did not notice anything unusual or dif- 
tiC&I 113 plilCBCt Uis HUltu mia u^o wUh tho avnunf.fnn thnt I nn. 
unusual thing I observed. On a subsequent occasion Mr. 
Mumler visited me at my gallery in Poughkeepsie, and used 
my material in the process of taking .pictures that ensued, 
from beginning to end,.including my camera, glass, chemi
cals, and all the other appliances necessary to the production 
of photographs. During liis operations I watched him in
tently throughout, and the only unusual circumstance that I 
observed was his placing his hand on tho camera, ns I had be
fore noticed in NAw York, and spirit-photographs tocrc pro
duced."

Here, then, is the unsolicited testimony of an honorable 
gentleman, a practical photographer, given undir oath in 
support of my preceding statement. ;

As before stated Mr. Hitchcock, of tho New York Sun, ac
companied by Mr. Gurney, the celebrated New York photog
rapher, and Mr. Livermore, came to my gallery for tho pur
pose of investigating my claims to spirit-photography.

In quoting from tho New York Sun, of Feb. 26lh, i860, Mr. 
Hitchcock says: “Mr. Mumler, for the present, has estab
lished himself at the gallery of W. W. Silver, 630 Broadway, 
where your reporter, in company with an eminent photogra
pher of this city, whom we. shall call Brown, and a gentle
man who was formally a leading banker and stock-broker on 
Wall street, visited him yesterday morning. * * * One of 
the most remarkable of these, strange pieces of work is a pic-. 
tore taken for the ex-banker above alluded to. Several years 
ago he lost a wife to whom he was tenderly attached, and 
who, as he believes, has never ceased to be present in her 
spiritual form with him. A day or two ago he sat to Mr. 
Mumler, and on the plate there came, along with his an image 
of a lady, which he. and his friends all declare to be a correct 
likeness of his deceased wife. The face is perfectly distinct; 
one arm is thrown around the husband’s neck, so that her 
hand, holding what seems to be. a bunch of lilacs,'comes in 
front of his breast. Another picture being taken, Ma ,wmi 
figure appeared in a different attitude, pointing with one hand 
upwards.” * * * Oub bevobteii sees what can be 
done fob him! But first he requested his photographic 
friend, whom we have called Brown, to go through’the pro
cess himself, and watch the various steps of it. Mr. Brown 
accordingly went up stairs in the sky-light room with Mr. 
Mumler, and prepared the sensitive plate, himself from the 
naked glass. Sitting down before the camera, he waited the 
usual time, and then with his own hands developed the nega
tive. At the side of his own there came out the face of a 
middle-aged man, with a dark beard. * « * Then canie 
our reporter’s turn. He, too, saw the colodion poured on the 
clean glass, and then placed in the silver bath, and taken out 
and placed in the groove or holder. While in the chair bo 
thought he would try the effectof calling to mind the appear
ance of his father as he. looked before he died, some, eleven 
years ago. The negative gave a face in profile, rnthei^im, 
but in general outline, he must confess, very like his father as 
he thought of him!" ,

Now here is a combination of tests which I should think 
would be rather hard tq dispute. But let us see what Mr. 
Gurney says in his sworn testimony, as given in the New 
York World of April 22d, 1869, Mr. Gurney; being the next 
witness, in answer to Mr. Day, said :

“lam a photographer at 707 Broadway; I have been en
gaged in business twenty-eight years; I have visited Mr. 
Mumler to have my picture taken ; 1 witnessed the process, 
but I did not discover any deception : 1 saw the process of 
preparing the plate for taking the photograph; nnd in de
veloping the negative; I applied the chemicals myself, and 
upon the negative tons ’a shadowy form."

I would like to mention here a little incident that happen
ed in my perambulations to find a place to take pictures in 
New York. On walking up the Bowery I came to a door- 
wav that made a very respectable appearance in photograph
ic display, and walked in.

“ Would you like to let your gallery a few hours a day in 
which to take pictures?” 1 asked. The proprietor being en
tirely ignorant of spirit photography, I had to explain the 
whole matter to him ; when he replied that, if he should sit, 
he would probably "get the devil or his cloven foot,” I re
plied that, not being acquainted witli his antecedents, I 
couldn’t say. I, however, offered to take a picture for 
him, which ho readily agreed to, and on developing the 
negative, there was directly over his head as perfect a 
cloven hoof as could be imagined. He actually turned 
pale, and looked at Ine suspiciously, expecting every mo
ment, I suppose, to get a whiff of sulphur. He concluded, 
however, (and while coming to this conclusion he mamiged 
to keep a respectful distance from me,) that “these kind of 
pictures might hurt his business.” I did not try very hard 
to disabuse his mind of this idea, for really 1 did not like the 
first appearance of his spiritual associates.

[Continued in next issue.]
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CHAPTER X. ' -
A Discovery. '^

The happy husband hastened to his home, delighted to do his 
wife's bidding, and to bring bis daughter to witness her great 
happiness. The swiftness of steam seemed slow to him as ho 
traveled, and when the station was reached he shade a quick 
transit from the, car to where bls carriage awaited him. Ho 
took the lines himself, and the horses, obedient to his hand, 
showed their speed, and brought him-quickly to Morton Hull.

“Ay, ay4” he said, a.s the house came, insight, “what a 
welcome home we will give mother and child ! JL shall bo a 
gala day in the.old house.”

When he came nearer the cllisedliMise, the show lying over 
field and meadow, and more thickly in the park, and the still
ness which reigned over ail, gave him a sudden emotion of 
gloom. He Hung it off, but it returned after he entered tho 
house. A fire was burning in the library, but>the room where 
his wife usually snt, and which was always bright and warm, 
wns now dark nnd cheerless. Aservantcamcinto the library. ’

“Supper is on the table, sir, and ME Melton was here to-
day to say that if you will please to send word when you come 
home, that he will be here directly to see you. Business of 
importance, sir, he said."

Mr. Morton was startled. Somehow he could not shako off 
the gloom of the empty house. \ \

“ Where are my letters, John?”
"Mr. Melton has them, sir."
" Mr. Melton has my letters? What can this mean?"
Checking himself in presence of a servant, he ordered a 

messenger to go for his brother, and then ate his supper., af
ter which he waited somewhat impatiently for Ills brother’s 

too into to send to tho cottage, or he 
vant camo In to lay some wuuu v.. ........ "r;,asnr.

“Anybody been at the Hall, John ?" Jie asked, rather by 
way of .diverting his own mind than from any interest in tho
answer.

“ Yes, sir; a stronger came and asked for you.. He did not 
leave his name. It was a cold day, sir, and he had come from 
the station, tasked him in to the library fire. A furrener,
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wife, and confidence—yes, by SU George ! when 
I think it over, I believe there is a horrible con
spiracy to de-troy your happiness; but the
proof'”—

aid Mn'itoir
“and filled your ears with Mum- lying, mmsi-nso1, 
tllld yell begin til doubt my wife-lay wife ! pure 
and true a"he i' beautiful ’ imt-n'ith it; I have 
no fear!" Even a' lie -poke hi' lips became 
whit--, and hi' voice trembl' d, for tho'o words of 
Isabella rung in hi' eai' ■ " There mii't be a se- 
en t In-tween ii', therefore 1 cannot marry you ”’ 
Ami he had hidden her bury that secret so-deep 
that it wniildlm-ver ri'i- again. But alas ! ghosts 
of dead people walk at night, and the shadows 
of our own dark deed' fall -atliwait our pathway 

. when we are not louking for them.

I not appeal to the Press, witli whom I have been 
associated for so many years as an editor and 
publisher, to give a helping hand. This periodi
cal comes in competition with no other, but 
stands single-handed and alone advocating the 
harmony between Christianity; Science and 
Spiritualism, if each is properly understood.

May I not appeal to tlie most radical Spiritual
ist to help sustain this Magazine? Though we 
may differ on some points, yet on many others 
we harmonize, and am I not endeavoring to ac
complish an object which requires me to adopt 
the course I am pursuing to reach a large and re
spectable class of the community every where?

You have your work, and are doing it. The 
spirits tell me I liave mine, and must do it. Let 
us, then, work together for the redemption of our 
race from many errors so prevalent in the world.

Anew era is dawning upon us. The day is 
breaking that shall lift the gloom from death and 
the grave. The veil between the two worlds is 
being, rent asunder. Let us, then, join hearts, 
hands and purse and help each other on in this 
glorious^ work, so tliat each and all may rejoice 
as the New Jerusalem descends, nnd loved ones 
departed mingle with their earth friends, telling 
them "there is no death.”

Will papers friendly please copy, and oblige, 
Samuel Watson, 

225 Union Street, Memphis. Tenn.

By thi'time Uncle Jee had rei-uvereil from his 
agit.ition, and like a biave fellow, as he was at 
hcait. -aid: " Moiton, let u- look this trouble

that the man will prow a---- liar, us 1 belieV' 
heb !" lb- thm laid mm,- papers mi the tablqbe
fore him : 
marriage 
MW"i|'p

between Biehard He !,>■ Mork, of
ii, and < >"<mi

daughter of Count (G-mni, of Vicksburg, Mis-
sisdppi, June fill, is.-,-. Following this are I 
the'ignatuh-' of three gentlemen, in addition to 
that of the clerk, and of th.',eh-rgynian who per- 
funned the ceremony."

"Well, then,” said Morton, "is tliere any ob- 
jeelinn to tliat ? Though she ha' never once 
spoken the mime of thisqnan. and I now hear it 

’ for the first time, yet it proves what we knew be
fore, tliat sin- was legally manied at that date. 
Why trouble mo with that.? The mini died in 
four years after the marriage. I have reason to 
believe that he made her life' wretched. She
jived with lieraunt two yearsafterliisdeath, nnd

~-tlirIr^tT^lnnd-HrrmTrnvrrtnDn’TmTiiDry-DCTr^ 
own blessed sister, but Labella him imide my life ‘ ” " ...... ..........  •- - .............  “........ -
brighter, and tilled my home with love. You 
know what she has been til Mary ; Xes, and to

• nil us,
....... j, Morton, one of tlie- most beautiful 

atul lovable-;women I ever met. T struck my 
colors, you remember, and though I am slow to 
yield my prejudice's, I becauui.oue of her admir
ers. But, Murton, if this man still Ilves ! Have
we tiny proofs of lil'.deatli ? Can we get them?” 

At these words Morton started, as if stricken 
by ti suddeii blow. He thought of every other 
kind of misfortune and shame, (ami we think 
just at such times) of false certificates of birth, 
of mtwriiige, infidelity and lii'S of property, 
but this, no; this was too horrible! His child! 
the soil in whose young life hi,-, fondest hopes
were garnered ! ’was he the'ehild of shame?

.Poor U.iiele Joe saw theeHect of ids words, anil 
liis In-art was moveil with pity.

“Mimi you, Morton, this is what the man 
. dm/mi/, 1 tell you. Ity St. George ! he is an impos

ter. Don't tlie Americans get up all,sorts of 
sham's—Mormonism, Penii'ylvnnin State Bonds, 
Free Thinking, Ae., Ac. Why, one-half of them 
repudiate Hie Prayer Book, anil when that is 
given np ii mail or a nation, goes to the dogs. 
Tlie man eiimeto me”—

“Tlie mail.'• Whom do you menu? Tlie man 
came to you? The impostor1! Hus he dared lo 
show Ills face here?” . '

"Yes, and In your very house.” .
“A curse upon him ! Had 1 been here 1 would 

have shot him dead where he stood !“
"A pretty muddle you would have made of it 

for yourself quid all your friend^! It Is because 
von are so impetuous tliat I dared wiUl,lMir 
ti,„... • •■.......miu weeKs since, and the.

. postmarks confirm what lie says—some accident- 
to the imiehineiy of the .Meamer, I believe, and 
hot hearing tiny thing Tram yim he determined, 
to see you—beard tin- lion In liis den, I suppose.

. Be has gone up to London, aiid, no doubt, was 
nt your house yesterday.”

“ My God ! Job, it will kill her f She is true 
and pure ns an angel I When does the next train 
leave'”’s:ihl Morton, rising, to quit the room.

“ Not till ten o'clock to-morrow- morning. Bin 
calm ; read your letters. I willgd*jo London, wit It 
volt.” ’ ■ •'

The substance of-these letters lias iilreiuly been 
given to the reader. Oiie was from Le Mark, 
the other purporting to be; and no doubt was, 
from a citizen of Vicksburg,--confirming Le 
Murk's statements.

“And what lines this—— liar propose to do?” 
—---osaiil-Mortonras-heriiimg thfi'K^

Uncle Joe drew the fallen papers toward him 
with his cane, and folded them carefully before 
he answered : " He proposes, sir, to assert his 

’right.'.” . -.. \- .■”
" Let.him try it!” said Morton.
" He must prove them first by stronger evi

dence' than-we now have. But, to give the devil 
his line, he is a handsome fellow, straight' as an 
arrow, with features so regularly cut that he 

might answer for the model for a lady's cameo. 
But mark iny. word," and Uncle Joe did mark it 
himself with mi emphatic punch of liis cane on 
tlie Hoof/ “ tliese very handsome fellows are 
sometimes the devil hhiiseip who has stolen the 
form anil dress of a gentleman. I mistrust him, 
anil Joe Melton’s instincts are generally, right.”

"God bless you',’’ said' Morton, “for standing 
by me in tills hour! Jt seems, by John's state
ment,,that tlie fellow, ciime into this room nnd 
swore an oath While looking at that picture.”

“Tliat picture !” said Uncle Joe, much sur
prised, wheeling round to get ii better view of it, 
and then rising and going near. “This picture 
represents.two exiles landing in a strange cOun- 

- try. Ay, I have it! that is my lady's face ; a 
mere child, though.”

“ Yes, yes, you know her father fled from Italy. 
He was proscribed by tlie government.”

" Ah, now 1 have it, Morton ! This man knew 
them only as exiles. He will understand that 
here he comes in contact with a proud old family 
who have power to assert their riglits.”

Morton spent a sleepless night. Before him 
all these hours was the beautiful face of liis wife, 
turning witli sad, pleading eyes to him for help. 
Not once did be doubt her. To him she was all 
purity and innocence. However she might be 
complicated witli this stranger, ids heart trusted 
in her.
' Meanwhile we will return to London. Tlie 

house which Morton had taken was in a quiet, 
street in tlie west end. Its exterior was plain 
and unpretending.

Tlie day on which Morton left, Lisette was go
ing through her usual morning routine in her 
room, which consisted in opening her Windows 
and thoroughly .shaking, dusting and cleansing 
everything. She was a tidy little woman,and a 
niortal foe to stain, spot, wrinkle or blemish. 
Her room wns in the third story of tlie house, 
and looked out upon tlie street. She liked, when 

©

she opened the window, to look down upon the 
passersby. Everything "'as new to her. Tlie 
baker, the milkman, the ice-dealer, ami especial
ly the forlorn little water-cress girls all attracted .

^hi-r attention. A11 her stray pennies went to tliese 
children. Two or three came to know her well, 
and always looked up to her window in tlie morn
ing. She said that they seemed to her like the 
birds wiiich she used to feed in the country. 
’I'lils morning she was looking out as usual, 
When, instead of her expected water-cross child, 
she saw a man walk by the house, whose height, 
gait, manner, so attracted her attention tliat she 
gawil like one wlm laid seen an apparition. ,

She did not move her eyes from him till he was 
out of sight. Then she breathed freely. " If the 
dead ean return, it is lie! Thank God tliey can
not." Sin- was about to turn away from tlie win- 
ib>ws when u match-girl cried her wares. Lisette 

' dropped her a penny, but told her to run on, she 
1 did not want any matches that day. Just then, 
! tlie man who laid passed only two minutes before, 
'returned on the'other side of tin- street anil 
i turned his face to tlie house, as if looking at tlie 

number. Lisette stood like a bird fascinated by 
. a serpent without the power of moving. Their
eyes met, and then she believed tlie dead could 
rise '. He was crossing over, liis eye was upon 
the house, he was about to seek admission .’ Then 
the girl roused lyrself ; she was at the foot of the 
two flights of stairs, ibid her hand on the porter's 
arm before the bell had rung. " Don't you let 
that man in I" she whispered witli white lips. 
"Stop, do not open yet; thrust him from the door 
If he tries to enter. He is a thief. Wait till I 
Call Peter to.aid you if necessary. Tell him your 
master is from home,” These directions were 
given distinctly, the girl becoming more calm as 
she talked. • She disappeared ns Peter took his 
place in the hall.

told that he would not beat home till the next
day. lie did not try to force an entrance, but 
simply left a note for the master of the house. 
The porter and Peter thought Lisette had in-' 
strueted them without cause. He was not a thief, 
only a gentleman on business. Then Lisette 
went up to her room and sat down on the carpet, 
as we have seen tier do years ago, witli her hands 
around her knees, mid her head bent down, and 
thought. Poor girl I it is many a year since she 
had had these “bard thinks,” ns she called them. 
It was plain that Le Mark was living; no other 
face and no other voice could strike terror into 
her heart. Something must be done, aiid at once. 
Lisette took in ail Hie horror of the situation. 
"The baby! oh the baby !" she cried in her dis- 
tress. "Mv poor I toso! I kmiw_mjt_wliich-to-
pity most, the husband or the wife. Something 
must be done quickly. She must know it before 
her husband returns. Better, for me to tell her 
than leave her to hear it first from Mr. Morton. 
Iteproach from him will kill her at one blow. 
Ah me,-we were too happy ! I wonder why God 
lets the innocent suffer like this I I would n't I If 
I were God, I would strike that man dead, and 
not let him eome to torment .the happy.”

Then the girl wondered if by giving Jiprself 
.up she could save her lady.’ She knew that this 
man hod no claim upon her,' She was free as tlie 
English air she breathed, but she was willing to 
endure all the torture of the life to which he 
would doom her, if only 1 toso could be spared. 
But before any compromise could be made, they 
must be where they could dictate terms.

Witli a slow;. Weary movement, she rose, 
smoothed .her hair, dipped face and hands ip cold 
wrtu puwti tu ner mistress.

Tlie lady wore a-white morning dress, and was 
seated in a large easy chair, witli the baby in her 
arms. Iler face was radiant, "just like the pic
ture of the Virgin and child” which she had seen 
at Florence, Lisette thought.

"Sit down here, Lisette, close nt my side, and 
see' how much tlie .babe resembles its father. 
Is n't it strange that neither of my children look 
like me. I am glad Unit it is so. I love these 
blue-eyed, fair-skinned babies. 1 shall call him 

: Henry Ossini, that will be for my husband aiid
my father. Bless the darling I wliat a pride ami 
comfort lie will be to his father 1 I am thinking 
how delighted my Mary will.be. I cannot quite 
understand it, Lisette, but tliat child has grown 
into my heart .as if she were my own. I liave a 
strange notion at times that our dear little.angel 
in heaven lives again in her.”
'‘May huso, M]ssJ;mb^^

‘come back. All med I know it now. The.baby 
is asleep, let me lay it down." As she spoke she 
took the child from the arms of its mother, and 
laid it on the bed. '-u. .

“Lisette, look at,me,” said the lady. "I know 
by your face and words that there is trouble.. 
Has any accident happened to my husband? 
Speak quick, Zell, quick ! 1 heard the bell, wns 
then; a telegram from him ?”

"No, no! but in mercy do not call me Zell 
again! Never! If any accident had happened on 
tlie train we sliould have heard of it. Your hus
band is, no doubt, safe hi Morton Hall, but tliere 
is trouble almost as bad as this which you feared. 
Stop a moment.” She ran down, and came back 
almost instantly, with tlie note which had been 
left for her husband. “Whose writing is that I 
Tell me," said Lisette. "Say it is not his. Say 
tliat the dead never come back 1”

The lady’s eyes were dilated witli fear ns she 
looked at the;handwriting on the note. With a 
nervous, hurried motion, indifferent to every oth
er thought, save tlie wish to prove her fears 
groundless,.she tore off the envelope, and rend,

To the Hon. Henry Morton. — Sir. — You 
have no doubt by this time received tile papers 
nnd letters forwarded to Morton Hall. If the 
lady now called Mrs. Morton still persists in call- 
iirg herself, your wife, allow me a personal inter
view with tier. My claim is legal, and I shall in- 
si't upon my-rights, or publish her shame to tlie 
world. I shall be at your home tomorrow at 
fmjr f. m. JUchard Le Mark.

Loudon, March 12, 18----- .
'1 he letter dropped from her hands, nnd she 

fell like one dead. Lisette lifted her in her arms 
and laid Iler beside her baby. Her first words, off 
recovering, were, "Oh, Lisette! why did I scorn 
your advice and hide tliat terrible scene from my 
husband? It might liave saved me from this 
shame. Lisette, hold my hand .' Cannot you see 
that there is one drop of sweetness in this cup of 
gall. I am not a murderer! Perhaps God, in 
mercy, ordered it thus?”

Lisette was surprised, and looked in wonder at 
her mistress. For herself she had been regretting 
tliat she had not, with her own hand, made the 
blow sure.

“Now, Lisette, hear me! I nm calm. One 
minute lias served to take in tlie whole situation. 
I nm legnlly, I suppose, Le Murk's wife—nt least 
I know of no law which lias released me—but I 
would sooner die than look upon him again. My

baby I oil my baby 1 This will be a terrible blow 
to its father! I see only one way for us to do: 
You and I must find another home—a setret 
home—away from all who have known us. I 
say ice; you will not forsake me, Lisette?”

"1 leave you!" exclaimed the girl, as if the 
thought were treason.

“ No, Lisette! I know we live and suffer togeth
er. I liave jewels and money”—
“1 have money, too," said Lisette. “We 

shall not suffer.”
“We must be quick in our movements,” said 

her mistress.- “If my husband—yes, I will call 
him such, for such lie is in tlie sight of God—my 
lieart owes allegiance to no other—returns to
morrow, I sliall be led to do that which I know to 
be wrong, for we could not part. Not for one 
moment would 1 bring shame upon liis beloved 
head. ’ Now that I know Le Mark lives, I will 
take my baby (he will let me have that, of course 
he will;!how I forget!) and go where I shall
never see him more. It will break my heart.' 
Letter this than shame to him.”

Lisette looked at her mistress in wonder. lie; 
calmness, the decision of her voice and maimer, 
seemed unlike the Isabella of former days. She 
could not understand how, with all the terror of 
her situation, the release from the feeling that 
another fellow-being's life had not been taken by 
her hand, gave her courage to'act.

" 1 know,” she continued, “of a quiet little 
town in Switzerland, where my father once took 
refuge. He has often told me tho story. We 
will go there. We must start to-night; let us, 
prepare at once.”

“My lady, 1 think we sliall be more secure in 
this great city, for awhile, than if we leave the 
country. I have often heard it said that there 
are im hiding-places.so.safe as Ihose.to be found 
in a city. Let us seek an asylum in some remote 
corner here, for tlie present, and determine our 
future course afterwards.”

“ 1 leave it all to you, Lisette. But one duty 
shall be performed after ,we have taken our 
flight. I must make a fall and.frce confession 
to Mr. Morton of our past lives. Alas 1 I thought 
it was buried deep, where mortal eye or car could 
never hear or see it more. Why did I not learn 
the lesson which my good old aunt taught me : 
‘ Clive the keys of your heart to your husband. 
Let there be no locked chambers there.’ ”

“Well, my darling, we come to happiness 
through , many mistakes.”

“Happiness! We must not use that word 
now. I only ask for resignation. God’s will be 
done. Who knows but in Heaven, wliere-tlm-
wlcked cease from troubling, I may meet my be
loved again?” ■

Political—The Losson of tlie Hour 
. Unlearned;

BY WARREN CHASE.

A,more stupid set of politicians was perhaps 
never at the head of this nation than are at it 
at the present time.'-Heedless of the warning 
voice of such shrewd politicians as.B. F. Butler, 
whose warning and retiring voice has pointed 
out the way the party can retain its control of 
tlie country by even a small amount of legislation 
for tlie people and the producing classes on the 
financial question, they still persist In strength
ening and perpetuating tliat most gigantic swin
dle ever imposed on the people of_qur cqufBqy— 
bhnitlng, oil Interest paying bonds, thus give 
unlimited scope to speculators to supply to us a. 
currency and draw double interest on it from 
the pockets of the people; one rate in gold 
through Hie treasury on Die bonds deposited as 
security for its redemption in greenbacks, and 
the other on the loans from its banking houses, 
and they seek to delude the people with this in- 
J/ii/i'yn, while they cry aloud against inflation of 
greenbacks, the people’s money, and only safe 
paper money, and carp about redeeming them in 
gold after they drive them out of existence, and 
supply a currency that can only be redeemed by 
bonds, through speculators who buy it up at dis
count to purchase bonds with. Tlie truth i^ we 
are in the hands of the worst set of Shylocks that 
even controlled our Government; even the war 
and its pressing necessities, which alone could 
justify the National Banking Law, was not so 
■great a swindle on the tax-payers, and producers, 
•its the present -financial -'scheme which pur-lead
ing party politicians are trylng’tocaum through 
Congress and foist upon the country just before 
they retire, well knowing no such scheme .can 
succeed after Die result of the late elections can 
be heard in the next congress.

If ever there was a suicidal act of any party, by 
Its leaders, it is in the free banking scheme of 
Senator Sherman. Once more the country is to 
be flooded with a new nnd more ruinous "wild 
cat ” scheme of Banking, and this time tlie peo
ple are to be taxed to pay interest on its securi
ties while the capital is untaxed, or nearly' so, 
and the currency furnished at the expense .of the- 
people through the government, while the bank
ers are allowed to regulate its circulation, and 
produce panics, contractions and inflations under 
their manufacturing regulations as tliey please, 
and thus control the rates of interest and prices 
of property and wages of labor throughout tlie 
country. How long the people will be imposed 
upon by this ruinous scheme and the political 
sophistry tliat indorses it, we know not; but 
it would seem that they could readily see that 
it is their interest to stop the useless interest 
on securities by cancelling tliem with their own 
greenbacks, wiiich are better currency, and 
that they ought not to put the rates of inter
est and prices of property entirely at the dis
posal; of speculators and money-lenders, which 
they 'do by sustaining this system of National 
Banks, and would not do by tlie issue of green
backs, mid making them convertable into bonds 
at option of holder, and into specie as fast as 
practicable, by a scheme of gradual redemp
tion of small notes first. Another outrage in 
the measure is tlie suppression of fractional 
currency, on which it is admitted tiie govern
ment saved four per cent., and it is better than 
silver and copper for circulation.

There is no Death.—If it bo true that Na
ture abhors a vacuum; it is equally true that the 
Great Creator abhors death, and glories in life. 
There is really no such thing as death—the term 
is a misnomer, used to designate tlie changes 
which occur in life. Life, eternal life, is created 
by the laws of Almighty will-power, which are 
as immutable in their application as is tlie exist
ence of the Creator himself. When God made 
life, he made everything necessary to sustain it, 
but left it for man's progressive intelligence to 
discoyer, convert and utilizer '

Written tor tho Banner ot Light.
LIFE.

BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW.

Life illumes the radiant dew drop, 
Is the fragrance of a flower ;

Animates all forms of being, 
Is the essence of all power.

Mortal life, like tints of morning, 
Ere tlie sun makes glad the day, 

Will unfold in endless beauty, 
• While the ages wend their way.

Oli thou glorious boon to mortals I 
May we walk thy paths of light, 

Learn to look above earth's shadows 
To that life where all is bright.

Chicago Items.
Verification of message through MKS.

Conant's Mediumship—Materializations 
at Chicago Spirit-Booms—Spirit-Autist— 
Trance-Speaking, etc., etc.
Again it is my privilege to greet you, dear, 

brave and true old Banner, and your many read
ers and innumerable host of indefatigable 
workers. Before writing “Items" of spiritual- 
matters in Chicago, with your permission I wish • 
to bear testimony in favor of our dear friend, 
Fannie Conant's mediumship, and therefore de
clare that the portion of the message addressed 
to me, which was published in the issue of the 
Banner of Light dated Oct. 31st, by my valued 
spirit-friend, Harriet K. Washburn, is correct, 
and a test. Mrs. W. says: “And to my friend, 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, I would say, ‘Annie, 
darling, it is all right; you did perfectly right; 
don’t feel sad because you could not conic to me
wlien 1 sent for you ; it is all just as it should 
be,”'-Ac. Mrs. Washburn did send for me to 
come to her before she passed away, and because
of my own poor health at tlie time/1 could not 
take so long a journey, and felt badly in- conse
quence. This alone is a good test, but to me it 
proved a double one, as my friend had, previous 
to giving this message above mentioned, mani
fested herself to me direct, and in substance said 
tlie same; and I requested her, if possible, to 
visit Mrs. Conant during one of the Banner se
ances, and relate the-above.

I have not seen, or in any way communicated 
with Mrs. Conant since Mrs. W. went to her 
spirit-home. The husband of Mrs. W.—Mr. Wil
liam Washburn, of -10 Old Harbor street, South 
Boston—and her physician, Dr. J. C, Newman,
27 Milford street, Boston, will bear witness to tlie 
truthfulness of ,my statement. And thus, the car _ 
of Truth rolls on.' Every day we are receiving 
fresh and conclusive evidence of the power 
spirits have to satisfy their earth, friends as to 
their identity,

Mrs. Parry, a plain, unpretentious lady, Is en
gaged to hold cabinet stances for the winter at 
the Chicago Spirit Booms, 237 West Madison 
street, and, I am informed by those who 'attend 
frequently, that the demonstrations arc both 
powerful and convincing. Hands of. various 
sizes and colors appear at the aperture, and 
scarcely an evening posses without one or more 
faces being presented, which were frequently 
recognized by some one in the audience. The 
medium will allow any gentleman or lady to se
cure her (sb as to remove the suspicion of de
ception) in any rational manner.

Mrs. Blair, spirit-artist, who is well and favor- 
CMivlht!SiR?i,aIBcaYedr^^^ 707 West
Madison street. Her work—wdiich isjirtistlc and 
has often been described through the columns of 
tlie Banner—is attracting much attention, and 
almost daily I hear people, who have visited her. 
and received positive evidence from their friends 
in spirit-life, say, “ God bless Mrs. Blair 1” 

. Mrs,-L. F. Hyde, test and business medium, is 
with us for the winter, at 343 West Washington 
street. It will not be worth while to write inuch 
of her, for Boston and New York people know 
her to be one of tlie best, and as correct a busi
ness medium ns we have in our ranks. Chicago 
people are fast learning who Mrs, L. F. Hyde is, 
and all the time she wishes to devote to tlie pub
lic is fully employed.
. Mrs. L. A. Crocker is giving many tests apd 
doing much good at'G44 Fulton street. She has 
been before tlie public but-a short time, and is 
succeeding remarkably well. ' ' ! ' - .’.

__ Mrs. DeWfllfe.Aan.Bureiustreet,-is well-known- 
herd, and considered a most excellent test medi
um.

Mrs. Blade and Mrs. Carey are at Mayor Block, 
rooms 44 and 46. They , were reported as doing 
a good business in the way of tests, medical ex
aminations, independent writing, &c.

Bangs -family stances for physical manifesta
tions, are still kept up, much to the delight of 
the majority who attend.

Dr. Peter West has recently returned from 
Colorado, and is doing a lively business with his 
mediumship, which is truly remarkable, it is so 
varied. He makes a specialty' of clairvoyance 

■^nd healing tlie sick; anddie hardly comes in the 
presence of a person without giving a test. He 
sees spirits very clearly.

Dr. Cyrus Lord, healing and developing medi
um, assisted by Mrs. Mary Woods, clairvoyant, 
lias taken rooms at the corner of Adams street 
and Fifth avepue, the building where the Beligio- 
Philosophical Journal office is. To my certain 
knowledge Dr. L. has brought out a great many 
mediums during the past six months, and I ad
vise al) who wish to develop their mediumistic 
powers to give-him a call.

Jennie Lord Webb continues to hold occasion
al circles at her residence, 111 Walnut street, and 
hundreds of people in this city to-day bless her 
for the light and happiness received through her 
mediumship. •

We have been richly' fed of late by the influ
ences controlling Mrs. Amelia II. Colby. The 
lectured through her mediumship are radical, 
philosophical and scientific. We have listened 
to ten discourses, nnd'each one was of deep and 
thrilling interest to all who listened. Mrs. C.’s 
friend and traveling companion, Mrs. Smith, in
terested us much with her singing and music on 
tlie guitar and organ. I am pleased to state that 
these Indies have located in Chicago for the win
ter, and I hope societies in this vicinity will take 
advantage of Mrs. C.'s proximity and obtain her 
services for evening lectures, if unable to se
cure her for Sunday exercises. Friends, you 
need not fear to engage her, and if you think 
you would like to hear her please correspond 
with her at once. Iler address is 237 West Mad- 
ison street, Cliicago.

Cephas B. Lynn lectured for the First Society' 
of Spiritualists during December. He is quite a 
favorite at tlie West. He will be followed by 
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, J. M. Peebles and Mrs. A.

. JU PoIby—Mrs. C. being engaged for two months.

’Notwithstanding the Philadelphia “Katie King 
expose," which is agitating the public mind to a 
large extent, people are anxious to know more of 
the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism.

All moral reforms have been, nt first, perse
cuted, despised of men,'till the possibilities of 
their advent became known and appreciated. An
ti-slavery, Temperance, Swedenborgianlsm and 
Spiritualism were born in the manger, and con
sequently crucified. The veteran Spiritualists 
are now being paid for what they have suffered 
as advocates of an .unpopular ism. The door be
tween the two worlds is wide open, and the loved 
immortals can be seen and heard.

We thank. Spiritualism for the progressive de
velopment of the age. It has robbed death of all 
its terror, divested the grave of its gloom, ban
ished tlie horror of eternal punishment, and de
monstrated the immortality of human life ; it has 
aroused mankind from the sluggish conditions of 
selfishness and awakened desires for doing good 
to others; it has softened the heart, opened the 
sight, stimulated thought, and thus demonstrated 
to the human race its condition here and des
tiny hereafter.

We will not rest easy until we have worked 
through all these unseemly excrescences of time 
and circumstance, and come forth to the surface 
clean and clear, with no deformity anywhere. 
Out of these interior elements let us produce at 
length as beautiful specimens as the forces of na
ture anywhere yield. If-thejnaterial world was 
so long in being brought to perfection, what of 
the mind, which was the prototype of the unseen 
world ?

We vaingloriously think that we have arrived 
nt all truth ; that the books are closed, and we 
liave mastered all their hidden mysteries, while 
we now stand but on tlie threshold of that vast
temple whose overarching dome is. God’s illimit- 
able space, whose avenues of knowledge is as 
'eternal as the Infinite,

We rejoice tliat the light of true Spiritualism is 
rapidly dispelling the mists of ignorance, super
stition' and intolerance, which have.so long bound 
tlie human mind ; and we hear the glorious news 
from every quarter oLthe globe of the-gradual 
spreading of the angel philosophy which is des
tined surely to bring “peace on earth and good 
will to men.”

Annie Loud Chamberlain.
IGO Warren. Aren-ue, Chicago, 111., Dec., 1874.

Room ami Remuneration for them 
o in Texas.

To the Editor or the Bnniierot Light:

Heading an article in the Banner of Dec. 5th, 
headed “A Sad Picture."_whklLgave. a distress— 
ing account of the suffering and destitution In. 
the coal region of Pennsylvania, and taking this 
picture in connection with many more of like na
ture tliat exist in many of the crowded cities of 
of the North—presenting more or less suffering 
and hopeless poverty, and all for the want of re
munerative imployment—this question presented 
itself forcibly : Why are not these destitute poor 
sent or taken where their labor would be needed, 
and .would be remunerative? Herein Texas is a 
vast-domain of rich productive soil waiting for 
the hand of the cultivator, whose labors would be 
aniply rewarded by bountiful crops; besides, the 
labor of men and women are needed here in ag
ricultural and mechanical pursuits. Labor of 
every kind is remunerative, and in demand. 
Good housekeepers, and young women could 
find places In families where tliey would Ro ap
preciated and amply rewarded. This being so, 
why is it that so many are allowed to eke out a 
miserable existence, without even the comforts 
of life, when at the same time^he North is filled 
with so much boasted philanthrophy and so many 
societies for the alleviation of the poor destitute 
sufferers of the crowded districts? Why would 
it not be better to send these people where they 
could support themselves?

Whenever the price of labor runs low,- or at 
■every return of the cold, protracted winter, if a 
society could be formed with means to send these 
people-herb, in a few years they would be able to 
refund the money paid out for them, by working 
for wages, or farming on shares with evefy thing 
furnished. At this writing (Dec, 13) our prairies 
are yet green; blooms are seeh on the peach 
trees; I see some plumson the trees, nearly ripe, 
QttheLs.econcL.erop.—Until-now-no-killing frost.- 
Cows are yet giving good messes of'ipilk without 
feed other than the prairie grass. There is no 
healthier region in the world than upper Texas, 
and no acclimating is necessary for tlie emigrant. 
Then, Mr. Editor, is not this the place for "God's 
poor”—where a part of the green earth can be 
theirs, and where they can share'in the general 
plenty that God has prepared as a natural heri
tage for all of his earthly children ?

I .have ventured these remarks with the hope 
of inducing some benevolent persons to act in be
half of the destitute and suffering, tliat they may 
have permanent relief.

•* Yours in the cause of humanity,
Salado, Bell Co., Texas, L. A. Griffith. -

For tlio Banner of Light.
The Spiritual Magazine.

After mature deliberation I havedecided to add 
half as many more pages to the Magazine. I find 
I cannot give all the matter I wish without this 
enlargement. It will then contain forty-eight 
pages besides the cover, making a volume of 
about six hundred pages delivered at the office of 
the subscribers for one dollar and a half in ad
vance. This will involve an additional cost of 
about one thousand dollars per annum.

1 have sent specimen copies to about two thou
sand persons to every state in the Union. If 
these will remit $150 to me I think lean make 
the Magazine pay for the printing. Whether it 
does or not I will publish it during the year, and 
hope to do so for many years.

May Lnot appeal to every friend of free 
thought to aid me in this new enterprise ? May

will.be
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HELP THE MAN THAT BEEKS THE 
RIGHT,

BY WILLIAM BRUNTON.

Help the man that seeks the right; 
Do your best to-keep him true;

Be to him a guiding liglit, 
He may be the same to you.

Do not scan eacli fault he bears, 
See tlie true with shining bright, 

See the grace he graceful wears ;
Help the man that seeks the right!

Help your brother as ho needs, 
In the hour he strives and falls ;

Never think of church and creeds, 
And our pious funeral palls ;

Never think of praise and blame, 
But assist with all your might, 

This is winning golden fame- 
Help the man that seeks the right.

’Tis not ours to judge each act, 
And condemn with ready speech, 

Glorying in some fatal fact
Where we can his name impeach.

But 'tis ours to aid him on-
On to many a shining height;

Ours to bid his fears begone I 
Help the man tliat seeks the right.

All and each are one in kind, 
Varying but in small degree ; 

Each at times is weak and blind.
Angels pity you.and me !

So to others lend a hand
In our life’s uneven flight;

List to this, God's great command- 
Help the man that seeks the right.

while here. On the first Sunday in the New 
Year, Hudson Tuttle Is to speak for us. As an 
author and lecturer he is too well known to need 
commendation. His subject Is well adapted to 
the time, it being "The Latest Scientific Results 
n the Investigation of Splritualism-Crookes, 

Wallace, Varley,” etc., etc.,,, zief including tho 
recent disclosure in Philadelphia.

| Sandwich Islands. .
HONOLULU.—W. R. Frink, writing under a 

recent date from tills chief city of tlie Hawaiian 
Kingdom, says, among other things: “ I have 
taken tlie Banner of Light since I have been 
here, and lent it pretty freely, and there are 
some who have sent for and read it openly, 
and others who are willing to read it but keep it 

J secret. If one of your test mediums should come 
here, he or she would reap a rich reward in visi
tors and ducats. Though there are but few that 
are outspoken Spiritualists, yet it only needs a 
good medium lo break the crust, and missionary 
theology would at once give way. Never was 
there a people more ready to investigate (were 
the theological pressure removed) than those of 
Honolulu.”

California.
SOUTH PUEBLO.—F. II. S. writes, Dec. 6th : 

■ A word of encouragement from the wilderness :

In tho editorial, "Katie King," there Isa 
"break In the wall.” The satire’is designed to 
make a clean separation between the real and 
the fictitious, the honest and dishonest. It is 
keen enough for tlie purpose; but do you not 
close the door to the inner world a little too 
tight? Why not leave the gates, at least, ajar? 
When you put it on this wise: "Tills material- 
ization must be either spirits, assuming visible 
shape, or a skillful trick of clever knaves—there 
is no half-way ground.” I like it; that is just 
the truth of the case. Just stick to that point, 
and we will get out of the fog; we can solve this 
problem as wo would solve any other scientific 
problem.

I was the first person, so far as I know, who 
defined .Spiritualism as a science, not a religion ; 
placing it with agriculture, astronomy, geology 
and chemistry, to be dealt with accordingly.

By Spiritualism, I would be understood to mean 
the acknowledged existence of the .spirit world— 
Human Immortality—the possibility of Intercom
munication between those in and tliose out of tho 
body, and nothing more. The morality or im
morality of tho mediums—tlie occurring facts, 
whether important or puerile—the truth or falsi
ty of communications, hnve no more bearing 
upon simple Spiritualism than similar things have 
upon electricity and electricians, or upon fann
ing. Science is an orderly arrangement of facts. 
Give us the facts. Tlie use or no use, the sense 
or no sense, we will attend to hereafter.

In an editorial of even date in the Scientific 
American, are the following tremendous utter
ances. They may correspond witli your “Inno
cent Earthquake:”

“HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM.
“There has been lately an extraordinary revi- 

valpf.Spiritunlism, and it again challenges the 
general attention,—Nearly all the newspapers, 
and some of the most respected of the literary 
magazines, without reservation or protest, lend 
their columns to its advocates.

“This revival of Spiritualism is probably due to 
the new phase which the spiritual manifestations 
have taken on : Materialization, in place of raps, 
tips, trumpet blowing, tying, levitations, ponder- 
ations, etc., performed by or through tlie medi
um, we now have the spirits appearing in pro- 
m:it!L]iersoiue,jwtth bodies apparently, of flesh and 
blood, and nicely dressed in such dollies as they 
wore when they dwelt in the mortal coil.

"Now these things seem to justify us in re
curring to the subject of Spiritualism, and in im
proving the opportunity to point-out some things 
which science 1ms to do with it. And to make

^nmur ^nm®^

Our philosophy, through its phenomena, is cut
ting abroad swath in the ranks of Orthodoxy. 
We may confidently expect larger and larger ac
quisitions to our numbers. Physical media are 
being developed daily. Here we have organized 
a circle with a good rapping, clairvoyant and 
trance medium. The angels promise materiali
zations after a scries of developing circles. Our 
newspapers treat the subject with characteristic 
Western Jlipmint liberality. Tliey generally ad- 
mit and publish the phenomena, but joke it 
a way. Any of our media, broken down in health, 
should seek this genial winter climate. The 
thermometer ranges from thirty-two in tlie morn
ing- to sixty at noon, and down to forty in the 

" evening. Tlie nights are always cool, heavy 
covering being quite comfortable. With our 
fabulous iniperal resources, our stock raising ad- 

~ vantages, sanitary climate and perfect religious 
„ , _ “ freedom, we invite all to come and cast their lot
Massachusetts. with us.

CUMMINGTON. — Dr. Jolin Brown Smith -----
writes Dec. 21st : Perhaps a few items from this , New Hampshire.
part of tlie State may be of interest totliereaders CHARLESTOWN.—Alvin Frost writes: I 
of the Banner. I have been laboring in tliis lately attended four seances at the Eddys’, and 
place and the neighboring villages during the what I saw was equal to the greatest I ever read 
SXftlns^tui^r^ of1thon1’ T,,Wy '’^"t ^’^^ «»owed them-
‘though otherspeatos and mefc^ ifelfiM

inentdevelom>d H Son,e sl>oke audibly, some whispered,have given sUnlelturlsmVSpS ftjuld Vrn^aS ‘to "how Ve^

toi^in'ft^Ui  ̂ would answer questions by raps on tlie banister
U B. C^ofXH bn^n devel- ^.S “’ Y'ftftkGod ftVl^

oped ns a trance medium and lecturer. Her first g ,°re(1 to’^ tl™‘1\m„ ". „ .Vto P the 
ot’somoon^^^ great consolatlo“ there is in a belief in this beau-

------ ftrienft^ tiful 01,11 »«™'”1ious Philosophy !
speaker. She is an estimable woman, and zeal- —^—-—Tr
ons in tlie cause. Through her instrumentality I Spiritualism Among- the Shakers.
was first induced to lecture at tliis place. lam ------
grateful to both Mr. and Mrs. Cobb for the Iios- f^™11110 Newv*cJi Trl1"1"1:-
Vitalities of their home, and also for their inter- „ _ ,
est in aiding me Insecure lectures at the neigh- . Editor Tribune—Will you publish a paper 
boring villages. Miss Bird, who lives near this >u response to two remarkable, editorials, Katie 
place, has also been developed as a medium. She ? }’?> ?! kl(;, Iribuiie, and Upw to Investigate 
lias table tipping and rapping, slate writing, and ^Flntualism, ln_/be Scientific American, of 
is also a trance medium. I understand that her ?v5n 1 uf0,:, J 10 Shaker Order lias business re- 
manifestations are, as yet, only in dark circles ; !.°^ ?ns?^f ? tbe outlying world, with which your 
at least, the circle I had the pleasure of attending juilroads, steamboats and telegraphs do not con- 
was held in a darkroom. Sheis a young lady of J!0?!;. ' you give the. Shakers a voice?
about sixteen years of age, and daughter of the u^A ^L10 m!* k00'0^’ nre Sciences not Re
late Dr. Bird. Her spirit guides do not desire to f g 0I19’ ?,!° Shakers have studied Spiritualism 
use her very much as a medium until somewhat a ^v'/Ui'y,’“'i!11’01 V0 9?° cnL uses 01 
older, so 1 was informed. I have also lectured at 'ft0, 1!.alot?G° i'’:lf10111 ^ wl! ftllf? f°r Y°!u
■Worthington, but found little interest In Spiritu- /y01?™!8!0!!?00!.;0 ^ V''c<’lno scientific el’ollgb to 
alism, as there aro only one or two families of ft°?,Sft!„<ftloyols,1l?,^ „10 llr?y°-w t lJ!lS!j’ 
avowed Spiritualists in tlio place, but there are ^I’A^00,9!n iLf,;11.'!;/,? hiCW \ork
several investigators. 1 had the pleasure of at- 1° ,.?!’ya0’.,^1^ Inr^H?" y^n;!11^ 
tending a discussion at West Chesterfield, be- K?\£ K00od not,00°f^^ Meeting
tween Mr. Witherill, a Spiritualist of tliat place,and the Rev. Mr. Cole, a Methodist minister of ft.0!1 P/ft,,!0;^,VhUnL^^ ^^t .e<1
South Worthington, upon tlie question, Resolved, rosentation If tho^tuftrftand tlm Eddvs are

—dern Sl,ilitunllsm 13 th0 Wks °f thc no nftft °m^

Mr? W. denied the existence of a devil, and ^noS St to' know^
called upon the reverend gentleman to demon- ™°'Y Iftft‘1“LB know “’
strate his personality and local habitation. Mr. ^ corrected nr nted proof-slip of
Cole did not even attempt to offer any evidence ft. “,l<1 “ °°rl00t0Prlnt"1 01
or arguments even to prove the whereabouts or t11™™01^^ , ' ’ E' ANB’.
existence of his Satanic Majesty. Jie however Nation, T., Rec. 1871. .
■read profuse extracts from various writers to ftS1’.^'.?- ^es ’ "1° 'V°uld not undertake to 
prove that modern Spiritualism, ancient sorcery, publish all manner of crazy reports from crcdu- 
demonology, and return of familiar spirits, were Jous people, who fancy that they have seen 
identical: he showed that thousands were exe- ghosts I but we recognize Elder Evans as a man 
•cuted in tlie middle ages for their witchcraft and °f ability, and shall be glad to give him any rea- 
mediuhiship, but lie forgot to add that it was sonable hearing.—Ed. , 
Christians wlio, through bigotry and ignorance, „
committed tliose murders. His line of argument The New York Tribune and tho 
endeavored to prove tliat Spiritualism is the Shakers.
works of liie devil, Ac., but had not a particle of The Tribune was established, originally, in the 
?0ln’(l logic 111 it; yet many did not seem to real- jnterc8ts of tlm common people, like tlie Roman 

------- !® thatdact as they were carried away by the 'f,rnJUllc—magistrate chosen by tlie people, to
■force of his profuse quotations from ancient protect the people from oppression by patricians 
writers. Ilie logic of truth was with Mr. W., ()r 1)0[)ie3—to defend their liberties against any 
but if he had been more accustomed to public de- infraction by Senate and Consuls.
bate, he undoubtedly would have been mor^sharp js not our moiiem Tribune a little too patrician 
and severe in making points which would have jn its'tendencies on the subject of Spiritualism? 
given him more sympathy of the audience: j^0 s00ner nru jts patrons, and even its founder, 
Ihey continued the discussion for two more 1 i^j^d on immortal shores of the spirit-world, 
evenings on the subject, Resolved, “Ihat the Bi- tl)an nU interest in tlieir welfare is nt an end. 1 
hie is Inspired of God, but I was not present. i)ave sometimes thought, perhaps liastily, that 
This discussion has created quite a stir in this t]m Tribune was an organ to defend tlie people of 
part of the country, which must eventuate in the United States who nre in the body, against all 
much good. attempts of thc people of the United States, and

LAWRENCE.—A. H. Webster says, Dec. 14th: any other States, who are out of the body, from es- 
Sniritiinlkm is moving on in oiir publishing a scientific communication and frlcnd- Tho cause of Spiritualism is movn g on in our interCourse, through which they might seek 

city, aud'many are constantly being led to inves- ^0 jestroy t]lftt which destroys—war, poverty, 
tigate tlie demonstrations of the higher life, sexual incontinence, solid and fluid intemper- 
During tlie past year more has been accomplished ance, together with tlie abnormal desires of mind 
than ever before, and tliat, too, in a most satis- and body, that engender diseases, which are ex
factory manner. J. William Fletcher, of 9 Mont- cuses for medication and drug doctoring.
gomery Place. Boston, has spoken here for near- When the Fox,girls were first in New York ns

-■ ly eight months—every Sunday lie could possibly mediums, I had a tilt with my friend Horace, in 
be obtained—and has drawn good audiences. At which he accused me of “having an axe to grind ” 
the close of each lecture he has given some very — Spiritualism favored Shakerism. I replied, 
remarkable tests, and has also held a large num- “ Henceforth Spiritualism is an Institution of 
her of private sittings, which have tended to in- America." Am I not justified by subsequent 
crease the interest and build up tlie society. facts?

Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher, W. F. Jamieson, KATIE KING> ■
and others have also given us their thoughts, . .
which have received tlie hearty appreciation of " We have received, recently, divers letters of 
good numbers. We miss, more than words can inquiry, principally from the inland and agricul- 
tel), our organist, Miss Susie Smith, wlio was tural portions of the country, referring to what 
called to the higher life a few weeks since, but the anxious writers are courteous enough to call 
by her return from the spirit-world she has given tlie ‘recent spiritual manifestations. We must 
us many remarkable tests. I am glad to add my refer all such seekers after truth to those of our 

■ testimony and report thus favorably of the work, cotemporaries who have established connection
May it still go on until all shall see the truth, with out-lying ghostly quarters: The Ir bune 

bo only undertakes to deliver news from tracts ac-
wnatever it may no. ___ cessible to railway trains, telegraphs, or at least,

Ohio. not to’put too coarse a point on it, balloons."
As an order of people, we, the Shakers, do 

CLEVELAND. — !. Lees writes, Dec. "lst• jmve estabi[shed connections “with tlie outly-
Our lectures, so far, are a grand suceess, inevery lng gjlostiy world”—business connections too. 
sense of the phrase. Mr. A. B. French, of Among this people, Spiritualism, which is show- 
Clyde, Ohio, opened the course, giving four able ing so much power—see Kev. 18—originated, 
and sublime lectures. His style of speaking is From here Spiritualism went forth to humanity 
warsound nK&^^ ’^believe ‘ Mr ° Do youSwftood it has done ? It claims 

French contemplates a trip eastward this winter, to have released the thirty millions of serfs of the 
for the purpose of seeing how you do tilings Russian Empire. If true, IS uot that glor 
there and forming the acquaintance of some of enough ? A friend from Albany whQ went wit 
your eastern celebrities. Should he do so I hope the Palestine company of seventy Aniericans, 
the different societies will avail themselves of was present at a (ft,?“er.B1^0'1 ft^

' the opportunity offered, and engage him to speak and Empress, at which Rie Enipress, speaking of 
for them, feeling assured they will be amply re- IZomc—the American . ^0<ft.1'"’ J!1 
paid by so doing, for in this section, and west of was by direction of Spirits t'lroug 1 Ho e,, t a 
here, Mr. F. is considered equal to the best. “A the Emperor issue the ukase, freeing tlie serfs, 
word to the wise is sufficient.” an,^,to<.t \s 10 ^P Ar2L?mnnftno .iMtrnverl hv

This month Miss Nellie L. Davis, of Massachu- That slavery in Araerl™ ™B
setts, has been instructing us in the spiritual phi- spirit agency, I have ,nove*’ ‘J,00010"’,, ,
losophy, and lias called out large audiences. Browns soul went marching on as really as did 
This is Miss Davis's first visit here, but every- the army, and he we nt not atene. Wan ton was 
body hopes it will not be the last. She is young, a confirmed Spiritualist, and his statements, to 
and highly cultured and inspirational. Though us, tliat Lincoln, was equally so, were most ex- 
somewhat of a radical, her utterances do not plicit. , m „ . ' . . .grate harshly on the ear, as she is in no sense Will tlm Tribune, as the frien^ the common 
fanatical. She coes from here to Pittsburgh, on people of the two conjoined worlds, let these Im

tlie matter short, we will limit our remarks to 
the alleged physical phenomena, the movements 
or changes of matter. We leave out of view, of 
course, tlie religious aspects of .Spiritualism ; and 1 
for its bearings on psychology and physiology, 1 
we refer to what Faraday, Carpenter, Tyndall ‘ 
and others have written. ’ ' 1

“ In the first place, then, we can find no words 1 
wherewith to adequately express our sense of the ’ 
magnitude of its importance to science, if it be 
true. Such words as profound, vast, stupendous, 
would need to be strengthened a thousand fold 
to be fitted for such a use. If true, it will become . 
the one grand event of the world’s history ; it . 
will give an imperishable lustre of glory to the ’ 
nineteenth century. Its discoverer will have no 
rival in renown, and his or her name will be , 
written high above any other. For Spiritualism 
involves a stultification of what are considered । 
the most certain and fundamental conclusions of , 
science. It denies the conservation of matter 1 
and force; it demands a reconstruction of our 
chemistry nnd physics, and even our nuithemat- ; 
ics. It professes to create matter and force ap
parently out of nothing, and to annihilate them 
when created. If the pretensions of .Spiritual
ism have a rational foundation, no more impor
tant work has been offered to men of science 
than their verification. A realization of the 
dreams of the elixir vitir, the philosopher’s stone, 
and the perpetual motion, is of less importance 
to mankind than the verification of Spiritualism.”

Having for the last forty years studied this 
science of Spiritualism'—by it I was converted to 
Shaktrism—with our own mediums, who have 
no motive, either of poverty or vanity, to prac
tice fraud, I visited the Eddys—who knew nOt 
of my coming—determined to know of the facts 
there existing ; I went, as to one of Tyndall’s 
experimental lectures. After an unprejudiced 
examination I pronounce, tho materialization 
I witnessed — of some fifteen spirits —of men 
and women, to be as true and real, as genuine 
as "are any facts in agriculture and chemistry 
that I have ever witnessed. .1 fully realize the 
responsibility, I assume by this statement. I do 
it as a duty to my fellows, who may not have the 
opportunities 1 have had in forming a union with 
disembodied men and women.

“Two theories only, are tenable, regarding 
most of the spirit manifestations. They are real, 
and true, and honest, or they are a culpable 
fraud.” So says the Scientific American. That 
is the pin to hang all doubts upon, until removed 
therefrom by facts—evidence. But when, to 
tliis, he adds, “the media, in these cases, are 
either the most worship-worthy of mortals,” I 
demur entirely. HY’,. too, fell into that trap. 
The facts may be real and the materialization 
true, and yet the mediums be as great cheats 
mid liars as were some, of the reporters-not the_ 
Tribune’s—who professed to give the public the 
facts of our Steinway Hall Meeting, on the 22d 
of November, and as. semetody'must be in the 
great scandal suits.

Even when media are entirely truthful, it no 
more constitutes them worship-worthy than is a 
pipe that conveys precious or vile fluid ; than is 
an electrie machine. Again, says the editor, 
"Concerning'raps and materializations there is 
a question of fraud, or no fraud, and this is a 
question of such fundamental character, that the 
answer to it is conclusive of the whole matter.” 
Then come the tests, to settle the important ques
tion ; a gun is suggested, to shoot the apparition. 
This the editor is afraid of, and warns the in
vestigator tliat an action for murder would lie, 
should the fraudulent medium be killed.

Of the fifteen male and female figures of dif
ferent sizes, ages and proportions, that I saw, 
any one of them might have been subjected to 
tliat test. But I, too, would give a caution. 
While any kind of a test, that a sincere inquirer 
might honestly require as evidence, or to detect 
fraud, would pass harmlessly—should the tester 
be a fraud, tlie missile might rebound and kill 
the sender.

Then we have the “ Lasso,” suggested, “ a dark 
lantern, some ink ;” then “ a strong grasp upon 
the materialization.” Anything, friends, if you 
bear in mind that haply contending with some
thing real you may kick against pricks.

If “ tlie peace of society is disturbed, and 
something must be done for quiet, or many good 
friends will go to ‘Bedlam,’ ” I trust that all 
those editors who gave such liberal advance no
tice of our Shaker Meetings, will happily es
cape. _. F- W. Evans.

Prescience iu Public Matters.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

There is in this city at present a lady, Mrs. M. 
Sunderland Cooper, (who more than twenty 
years ago distinguished herself as the first spirit
ual-writing medium in New England,) whose 
communications, "in advance of the cable," of 
matters of a public character are very surprising, 
and no less correct. As an instance, I have to 
relate that six days before the fact was in any 
manner announced in this city that those distin
guished Englishmen, Messrs. Forster, M. P., (who 
has done so much for popular education,) and 
Bonomy Price, Professor of Political Economy 

’ in Oxford University, had any intention of com-

grate harshly on the ear, as she is in no sense
fanatical. She goes from here to Pittsburgh, on I people ot tlie two conjoineu worms, mi 
the invitation of a lady who heard her speak | portant facts go forth to humanity ?

(From the.Spi Inglleld (Mass.,) Republican Hec. 2l>, 1874.) 
“A IIopclcNN TunIc.”

MR. ROBERT DALE OWEN IN REGARD TO MATE
RIALIZATION.

To the Editor of the R, publican.—We who have 
matte so palpable a mistake io tlie Katie King 
affair must be content, for the time, to lie laughed 
at and set down as credulous and illogical. That 
is all fair enough. But, on tlie other hand, is it 
logicaUlietice to conclude, as in your editorial of 
December 22d it Is expressed, that “it will be a 
hopeless task to awaken thc public to again en- 
teitaio evtm tlie possibility of a real materializa
tion of spirits ?” „

Tliis is a question of the.ages. St. Pau) decid
ed it in tlie iiiiirmntivje, and based Christianity on 
the decision. Christ was not riser., lie said, “if 
the deail(iise not;” and, if tlie dead rise not, he 
declared the faith of Ids eo-believers to lie vain.

lie may have been wrong. Tlie dead inay not 
return in material form, as the evangelist’s tell 
us that Christ did. We may lie fated never to 
stand on the same platform of evidence for the 
immortality of man, as did the apostles and some 
of the early disciples. But do you seriously de
cide Unit we shall never be so fortunate because 
a couple of tricksters have been found out in 
Philadelphia, or, if you wish, liecause Robert 
Dale Owen, ami a few others, may have lost 
character for sagacity as observers?

Issues in which all that is most vitally impor
tant to onr race is involved are not settled after 
such a fashion. Tills question of spirit visilants 
could never have been definitely decided without 
being probed to tliebottom : and it is more likely 
to be probed to the bottom now than ever. Once 
awakened lo its possibility, tlm world will never 
rest till it is established or exploded.

I have during a long life engaged, sometimes 
successfully, in n good many of .what were pro
nounced “hopeless tasks,” and,"verv certainly, 1 
shall prosecute this to tlie end. There nre’ie- 
searches in which, if no pains and industry lie 
spared, honestly to fail is as Reputable as to suc
ceed in others. Nor, because of one blunder, 
have I lost f;iith in mvself. Our failures often 
leach belter lessons than our successes. Like 
Coleridge's wedding guest, if a sadder man, I 
may also have become a wiser one. 1 think it 

“would beTnther dillicuirfor a“set:oird llolrmeTto" 
pull the wool over my eyes :

“< )ncu to devolve was lih» but twice were mine,’’
Robert Dale Owen.

Philadelphia, Dec. 21,1871.

True History of Jesus tlie Christ.
There has .l&i'ii hanihsl m<> the first portion of a book to 

bei'iitnifd, when ronipleteil: “.I True Htitnru "f Jmut 
HlirM" put port I nK to give a iktalkil account of tho man- ‘

-her ot bls birth; the Inehlcntsor tils youth; hhlravcla In 
distant hinds; bls medlimdslle marvels; bls lumrlhodox 
doctrines; and bitter persecutions up to tlm time of tlio 
crncIlKlon-tuid nil --dinaied by himself" through a 
combination elrchi of aiifdent ami modern spirits, the me
dium himself being mm of the oldest ami most reliable In

Tlm Kenllemanly publisher a man nf culture and com
prehensive tlmuglu, moving In the ranks of tlmUnllarl- 
aus- serves as amaiiuensls, taking dnwu the words as they 
drop from the lips of this uneon.-rl.uisly entraueed medi
um. The first Installment numhets ninety-six pages. By 
spirit direction the volume Is lobe sent gratis to public 
llluat les anil to certain parties In this country, Kumpe ami 
Asia; all others ran procure II al the bare cost. Tlm names

Ui.- iiitm-iiI, that thu book inky test upou Its own Intrinsic 
merits.

Unique In style, weird In Oriental Imagery, and resting 
for credibility upon a spiritual bash, the production isdif- 
llrull to review dhht-uK borauM! out of the ordinary lino 
of criticism. Some pasNa^es bear a striking roemblanco

Convention in Central New York.
. According to tho notice 'published in yoiir columns, the 
meeting of thu Central New York Association of Spiritual
ists convened In Greeley Hull, Syjmmse, Dec. I Sth, tilth 
and2otlu Tho had was Hik’d with a large and Interested 
audience, and the meetings throughout were well attend
ed. W. (L ives was the presiding linker. Among the 
speakers were Prof. William Denton, S. B. Brittan and 
Emma Hardinge-Britten; while In the conference meet
ings brief but Interesting speeches -were nmde by Mr. 
Harter, Mr. Copeland, Mr. Truesdell, Mrs, Wobdrulf nnd 
many others. Mr. Crosby, one of the Universallst mlnls- 
terser the place, spoke at several of the Sessions, andon 
Sunday, Insteadof holding service ih his own church, was 
p resent at the Convention, with a large part of his congre
gation. The Durston Glee Club by their inspiring singing 
contributed not a little to the interest of thu occasion. .

The Convention, In. the character of. its proceedings and 
In the Impression made upon the community, was a decid
ed success, and will prove lo those present an occasion long 
t<i lie remembered: lor which (hanks are due to Doctors 
Butterfield and Andrews, who hud charge of the prelimi
nary arrangements. If eontirmatlmi ci (he progress of’ 
Spiritualism were needed, 11 was afforded by the interest, 
manifested, by the respectful lone of the press, and - by the 
number and ehiifaeter of the au<lh\ee. The following 
Resolutions were unanimously adoptedY

I. llctitiliwi. That the great hi mortal iceattaching to the 
general amt local dissemination or thu truths.and principles 
of our glorious Spiritual Gospel demands of all who can ap
preciate them, to put forth constant elbut for their ad
vancement, and as one-means of meeting this need, we. 
thu Central New York Spiritualists’ Association, deem It 
expedient to adopt the missionary work in eonnectlmi with 
our other etlm ts. ' . ‘ 1

2. Kewiliwl, That wo consider tlie medical law passed hy 
tho Legislature of New York, last May, a direct attempt 
to subvert tno rights and privileges of the people In (he in
terest of a privileged class, and therefore are opposed to it, 
and recommend all lovers of freedom to unite In petition-. 
Ing our next Legislature for Its repeal.

B'/umt«, True Spiritualism is lint the spirit <d Jove 
from God to man, and Is comprehended In, that divine 
prayer, “Thy kingdom come. Thy will lib clone on earth 
as It is In Heaven''—that spirit which emanates from the 
Fountain of Life and dwells In men; and

Whernan^ There Is another spirit which emanates from 
death, or the rermentatlon.of decaying matter, being an
tagonistic to (he former, Intoxicating Itami preventing its 
Ulrevtion Mid uno; and

Whereas The ballot-box Is tlio medium through which 
men concentrate their powers cither for good or for evil, 
therefore bo It ‘ .

:i. Jicnolved, By the Convention, that It Is the duty of all 
true Spiritualists to use the ballot-box In prohibiting thu 
sale of the latter, rather than to license it. _

The meeting adjourned Sunday evening, to moot at 
Skeneateies, April next. William (L ives, Peturburo', 
President; (L IL Hubbard, Waterville, Secretary.

('(•Hhldcrltig .the (Hiiiiiciiug opinions- the theological

Is nut strange, then, that hr should wish to tell the world.

Preceding the opening Chapter detailing the life of .Jesus 
is an essay on the lormatlon of thlsem lh. “ fallen spirits,11 
and their progress to the higher Ilir through rvin earn a-

A (one uf mingled serhuiMH^s and earnestness pervades . 
le work. 'The gifts and wonder* described nre marvel** 
ns, and yet, who ran Md hounds lo spirit power? These 
•relations, when completed, can hardly fall lo elicit
bought,

.1. M. Pleiilkh.

Tlie Free Religions Association, 
Of Boston, Inaugurated their .seventh annual 
course of lectures al l Iori tetiltiirnl-Hiillrhy a dis
course on "Human Nature,” from Rev. 6. 1J. 
Frothlngluim, on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 3d.
Tllie following is the announcement for the rest 
due of the season :

Jan. 17.- William B. Weeden, of I’rovhleijre, ‘‘Evilsof 
Prohibitory Liquor Law*."

Jan. 21.' Samuel JohiiMm. “Lawsof Personal Function 
Uhterognlzeil hi American Life.’’

Jan. 31.'- t’harles G, Ame>*.
Feb. 7.- Wendell Phillips, “Some Aspects of,the Labor

Question;’.’ . ■
Feb. n.—William J. Potter, “ Names ami Things Ih.Rc* 

llghm.” . . ■ . . . •■ .-.
Feb; 21, Feb. 2s, -.11 all.occupied by Fair -tor"Protection 

of Dumb Animals. . <
March". Dexter A. Hawkins. <’hah man of. Committed

It!
Im Now York i lly Connell<oi I’olllleal 
siek Man.' and How to cum Him; yr Um

Mtircli it. I.din XV
Marell 21-Fisiik I 

Ism In IMInluii."
Individualism; <ir Atoin-

Mrs. Burnham lias been b> see the newest-fash
ioned .Spiritualist manifestations at New York, 
and says : “These so-Cnilcd spiritual manifesta
tions tire, positive insults to onr common sense. 
If those we have loved and lost find no better oc- 
eiipatipn in the Summer-Land than sending such 
stupid messages', or revisiting tlie scenes of their 
former lives, do no better tilings than tlie tying 
knots' in clotheslines, or rattling bells and 
banjos, we can’t have much respect for their in
tellectual change. / leant no one I hare planted 
to eomenp in (hat sort nf st/ile."— Iowa Statu Reg
ister. , •_

What‘a pity these, spirits are Insulting the dig
nity of Mrs. Burnham! Bui. perhaps when she 
is “ planted” by her friends she may be glad to 
get up any way that may allow of her resurrec
tion. She does not want those she plants to 
come up, unless they cofne in a respectable way, 
such as she could prescribe, and if not in that 
way, she would prefer to have, them stay under 
ground ; bill when she. is the “ planted” subject 
she may change her time, and be glad to get out 
in any way slm can. What a ridiculous idea of 
death and its effect our clergy have stamped on 
such minds as Mru. Burnham, and bow wonder
fully mistaken they are, and disappointed they 
will be, when thej’ discover their own ignorance, 
which is now covered by arrogance and assumed 
knowledge and bigotry ! Mrs. B. will open her 
eyes and see differently before, long, and then 
she will learn her own insignificance. .lUiiincNotii.

Missionaky Hf.I’oht,-My report for DccciiibBr Is as 
follows; Places visited, St, Cioiul, Sauk Centre, Psakis, 
Alexandria, Clearwater, Princeton, Lake Fremont, ami 
Alinka, giving In all twenty-four lectures, adding twenty- 
seven new names to tlie Association hooks as members, re
ceiving In cmlectbuis aild yearlyldues, $74,06. Expenses 
have been $11,:B. The last month of seventy-four was full 
of Interest to the Investigator and the general public. At 
St. Cloud we found three Items of Interest, 'they have a 
elide formed there tliat blds fair. If followed lip. to rcvolu- 

.tloiilzo-llie-lowii;-tliey_Beii_llghts,_)ieai'_tliu-clappliig_of_  
hanils In the air, anil once young Hall (one of the medi
ums), was raised nearly lo (lie celling and placed upon Hie 
top of the eiiblnut. Tini second Item was Ilie ejecting of the 
ItBiiglo-PbllQsbidilnilJbfpniilfrom tlio free reading-room. 
That was silicify In niTordrffieo with their creed: so let 
them do as they think best. It will only advertise the pa- 
wranil help our cause, (as It already has there) anil do 
hem no good, for the Presbyterians opened their church 
011s, ana wo had the pleasure of preaching Spiritualism to 

the St. Cimolites from a Presbyterian pulpit. That lormcil 
tho third Item of Interest at St. Cloud. At Onikis, the A<l- 
ventlsls trlid lo drive Spiritualism out by howling at a dis
tance. Dimick, Bmlr prencher, ilnru not meet InmlBbate, 
so he went nut Into the brush anil growled fearfully. He 
said that all Would bo led away by this delusion only Mm- 
Ae//and a verv few others escaping. So wo left Osakis well 
posted regarding tlio fuels of Splrltiiiillsm, while Adviui- 
Hsm was bi a slow decline. At Clearwater, a strictly Or
thodox town, wo had 11 lonely time. 1 gave my first lecture 
In a store thnt was opened to us. as no other place could bo 
had. They have it church there that has always been open 
to all kinds, Unlversallsls, Adventists, and shows of vari
ous kinds; still they would not let Splrlluallsiu In. But my ■ 
first lecture su stlred tho mind of Bro. White, a Cumiibel- 
llfe preacher, that wasdhectcil by the Lord (so he said) to 
come to the lecture, tliat lie and Bro. Stearns, (the preacher 
al the’ Congregational church, that they refused us), 
thought best in meet us liiapltchcd light, and tliey put Bin. 
While forward as tlieir best man, ami Invited ns into the 
Camphellite hall. 11 was not a sol debate, hula crnss-tlre. 
ami the control look dclllierale alm and hit both WWroaml 
Stearns under the IKUi rib, theologically. Rest assured, 
friends, that our cause did not sillier, only fiom a sine 
side caused not from argument or logic, lint from laugliler.

The Iasi day of December wo attended tlm funeral of Miss 
Sarah .leiiklns. daughter of John ami Miii lha,leukins, who 
left the form alter an Illness of only two days. She depart
ed Tuesday. the 211111 Dec.i aged III teen years. Putrid sore, 
throat was the disease Unit preyed mum her. Still so young, 
anil yul so fair, she was warned by angels while In fiealth, 
(ami told the sumo lo lief school mates) that she would mil 
Iio Willi them a great while. Now she has gone, they look 
back tn the day slut lull! them so calmly and yet so truly, 
llial sho could not stay with them long at most, and feel 
there was something of prophecy In herwords. Her friends 
do not mourn without hope, for they are fill posted In the 
leaeldngsof our beautiful philosophy. Bro. lioodrldi, of 
Amika. Uidversnllst. and your humble servant, completed 
tlio sei vices. Many heard ami contrasted the remarks of 
Ilie speakers, di Inking deep of the walers nr consolallon, 
weening Hie while as we lowered the form to Ils narrow bed 
hi the remote! y al Champlin, while her spirit commences 
Hie new year with angels

Spiritualists of Minnesota, your Association Is prosper
ing. With a happy New Year loall, I .submit the above, 
most respectfully.. As over, .!. L. Putthh.

Address, Northfield, Rice Co.. Minnesota. 
Minneapolis, January 1st, 1873.

ISF" III Drs Mwahi/M, Victor Hugo says of 
"the good Bishop ” that “ when lie heard many 
exclaiming and expressing great •■ indignation 
against anything, ‘ Oh, oh !’ lie. would say, smil
ing, ' it wild .ii’i in that this is <t great erime, of 
which they nre all guilt//. How frightened hy
pocrisy hastens to di’fend itself and to get under 
cover.’’ He was indulgent toward women, and 
toward the poor, upon whom*the weight of so
ciety falls-most heavily,-and said :-!-The-,fault of . 
women, children, and servants of the public, tho 
indigent and tlie ignorant, are the faults of their 
husbands, fathers, and masters,.of the strong, 
the rich and Hie wise. Teach tlie ignorant as 
much as you can ; society is culpable in not pro
viding instruction, for all, and it must answer for 
thenightwhich .il produces. If the soul is left 
in darkness'; sin will be committed. Tlie guilty 
one. is not he who commits the sin, but he who 
causes the darkness.”

237" A Sunday school teacher in Indianapolis, 
while catechising a class of six bright boys, hail 
occasion to speak of. the two roads, one leading 
to heaven and one to hell, and slated that God 
had placed the Bible in our hands to direct us to 
the right road, and warn us from walking in tho 
road which leads us to ruin. Wishing to Blus-. 
irate the importance of the finger-board, he ask
ed the boys : "Boys, have you ever been in the 
country?” “Yes, sir.” "Did you ever come , 
to a point where two roads met, and found no 
finger-board to direct you?” “ Yes, sir.” “What 
road did you lake?" “The road that bad the 
most black walnuts on,” was the quick response 
by one of the bright lads.

—*----—-------^—2. -^..^.............  L------ .

237“ Complaints are often made that Spiritual
ists and clairvoyants do not make announce
ments of practical value, to any one. As an off
set to this, it is said by the Virginia Enterprise, 
a Nevada paper, that tlie recent surprising devel
opments in tlie Comstock lode were predicted in 
its columns, several months ago, by the widow of 
a former wealthy proprietor of the other end of 
the lode, who was herself surprised nt seeing, 
with her inherited Scotch gift of second sight, 
this immense wealth in an unexpected quarter.— 
Reston (Robe.

ing to tills country, at a meeting iii a private 
house in Boston, in presence,of a few "friends, 
this lady was controlled to state that those gen
tlemen Tould come to this country at tlie very 
time they did arrive, and tliat Mr. Price would 
lecture in the subject of “Money and Currency,” 
as he did in this city and elsewhere.

The statements made by or through this medi
um have been in many instances fully ver 
ifled, fiom 1850 to the present time.

Joseph Fletcher

IS?" The following paragraph we find going 
the rounds of the secular press, and attributed 
.by it to the pen of Alfred Tennyson, the Eng
lish poet-laureate;

“ A kind of ‘ waking trance’ (tliis for lack of 
a better word) I have frequently had quite up 
from boyhood when I have been all alone. This 
lias often come upon me through repeating my 
own name to myself silently, till all at once, as 
it were, out of the intensity of Ilie consciousness 
of individuality, tlie individuality itself seemed 
to dissolve and fade away into boundless being 
—and tliis not a confused state, but tlie clearest 
of the clearest, the surest of the surest, utterly 
beyond words — where death was an almost 
laughable impossibility—the loss of personality 
(if so it were)" seeming no extinction, but only 
true life. I am ashamed of niy feeble descrip
tion—have,I not said the state.is beyond words? 
But in aXmonicnt when I come back into niy 
normal condition of sanity, I am ready to fight 
for • Meine Liebe Ich,’ and hold that it will last 
for ocons of ceons.”

Contributions
In aid of Austin Kent received since our last report: 

William Brotherton......... . ................. . ........... .
o. N. Baiietoll...................... . ................................ .
Mrs. M. Ball............................................................. 
Ira Aills......................................................  ;
Walter Mansfield.............................................. .....
Charles 1). Prlndle....................................... '..........
M rs. B. 11 ullng......................................... .............
L. Bond...................................................  ....
I'rlend............... . ....................................... ..............
Erlend. Tremont House, Boston..........................  
Mrs. N. Beckwith.................................. . .......... .
Mrs. A. E.................... .......................................
George W. Steward........................ ........................
1). Bostwick..................... ?......................................
Dr. H. Morgan......................................................... 
c. e. rani..................... ....................‘J.';.;';.;’.........
Erlend............................. . ................ ............... . .......
W. (.', Buckingham..................... ...........................
Olin Arms................................................................
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Harriet!:
Ft.’I.LEIt-l'flASK.-tier. 24111, at tho resilience of tho 

hrhh-’s neither, 37 K. Binnkllno street, Boston, hy Rot. 
Mr. Tilton. Mr. Alvin II. Fuller, of Boston, toMlssEiu- 
ilora Chase, daughter ot the late Asa C. Chase.

noUGUE-.IUDD.-IiiSt. Louis, Mo., November26th, 
1874, by Dr. E. C. Dunn,, at the residence of the groom, 
Mr. Francis I.. Bouguo to Miss May Elizabeth Judd, both 
of tit. Louis. No cards.
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To Book-Bayern.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory a ml Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we invite your attention.

Orders accompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of th- Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to Hie sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany tiie order. 
Semi for afree Catalogue of our Publications.

M Uken t<» di'iln 
eommunlot i.-hs ( 
•nU. thir olum 
tonal free tk«'ighf 
V*r1«d shades .»f 1. 
otter at ire.

illtorl.il at tick:* and the

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1875.

PUBLICATION OFFICE AM* IIOOIINTOKE, 
Mo. 0 31 out ico in cry Place, corner of Province

THE AMERICAS S EWSCO

rriH.isiiEitM

LUTHICH Cdl.uv.........
M«aac B. Hu h.........

KJKfSKW route, - 
er a nV*. 113 n ass a u st.

ItJ <‘ ■■..
'wreni Krons.
...... . ...............Editou.
Business Managkil

«“ heUerfl and communication* np|M*rtalnlnff to the 
Kdltoiial IMmrlinent of this paper hIihuM hr addrewd to 
Luthkii Colby; ami all Boinkss I.ettkh.s tn Isaac 
B. Hicil Bannkuof Light rtui.isHiNG House, Bus
ton. Mash.

“Malic King's I'ontession.”
The Philadelphia ' Inquirer of the 9th'and 

llth instants, contain the autobiography of the 
young woman, whatever her mime may be, who 
claims to have been the personator of the sup
posed materialized spirit, Katie King, at the 
Holmes, seances.. An affidavit, 'taken before 
Judge Halina, iunl duly witnessed,-affirming the 
truth of the statements in the so-called autobiog
raphy, Is published, but as it-has the signature 
of no real person,, and Is simply signed Katie 
King, It can hardly be called a legal or wholly 
satisfa'etory document. The. following certificate 
front'Dr. Child dm'.’, however, carry weight, and 
brings us at last the kind of testimony we have 

’’ been calling for in all the comments wo have had
'occaslAii to make on the affair:

Lhereby certify that I witnessed the signing of 
the above paper, the confession of Katie K'ing, 
nnd that it was signed, declared and affirmed to 
be true by the person who appeared nt the se
ances of Mr. and .Mrs. Nelson Holmes, No. 50 

.’North Ninth street, and No. 825 North Tenth, 
street, as tiie materialized spirit of Katie King.
• ' ■ y ' Henry T. Cuufi*. M. 1)., 

___r. No. 031 Race street.
As Dr. Child attended all the Katie King se

ances, we must conclude from the above that he 
certifies.that tlie'supposed spirit on nil these oc- 

' caslonk.he now recognizes as the subject of the 
“autobiography,” iind (lie woman who signed the 
affidavit in hi> presence. This is strong testimo
ny, anil if bucked by that of Mr. Owen, and oth- 
er investigators, it will be regarded by most poi
sons as almost conclusive in regard to the fraud
ulent character of the ufanfRstations through 
the Holmeses.

The-autobiography bears marks of having 
been touched up, and re-written, and amplified

tho Holmeses as untrustworthy ; and yet, if Dr. 
Child is now right, the Philadelphia Katie King 
manifestation was from the begining to the end 
a fraud.

Tliere are other parties to be heard from on 
this question before the case can be regarded ps 
settled. Tbe affidavit of a woman who confesses 
to liave lent herself to a heartless and revolting 
fraud, and who now declines to sign her own 
name to her story, adds little or no weight to the 
representations that had previously come to us 
at second-hand.

As for her assertion that the " spirit faces " 
produced at tbe Holmes seances were “ simply 
falx fares which ran hr purchased by the dozen for 
t. mccidi apiece," Weare not prepared to believe 
that the iminy'intelligent persons who witnessed.! 
the manifestations were gulled by so childish a 
trick as this. Are we to understand that Dr. 
Child endorses this charge? Was he, with all 
ids experience ns an investigator, cajoled byk 
bit of pasteboard from the toy-shop into belief 
in a spirit manifestation? Were Messrs. Owen, 
Roberts, Bloede, Fellger, Clarke and others also 
the dupes of a contrivance so obvious, so easy, 
and so absurd?

The style of the autobiographer does not alto
gether smack of sincerity. Perhaps this will be 
explained by telling us that slie has furnished• 
merely tho substance of the narrative, and is not 
responsible for tiie diction. But if we. admit ' 
tills supposition, doubt is, thrown on the accu
racy ofjhe,whole story. It nt once begins to 
wear tiie aspect of a sensational newspaper job, 
got up with a view to profit, rather than to the 
evolution of tiie truth, the whole truth, and noth
ing but the truth.

We commend to the reader's consideration tho 
following passage from this pretended autobiog
raphy :

" I soon learned how easy it was to deceive the 
people. After tiie first two or three nights my 
whole nature revolted at the idea of this gross

by some cheap newspaper man. Some of the 
" previous explanations liave been, modified, and 

made more plausible. For. Instance, wo nre now 
told that instead of having eoncenleil'herself in a 
bolster .while tiie bed-room was being examined; 
tiie confederate . managed, by means of a large 
mattrass laid over a smaller, to make for herself 
'abiding place by which tiie arrangement of the 
bed-clothes wits not disturbed, and no suspicion 
was awakened.

We quote tiie following passage as one of the 
most plausible in tiie “autobiography." The at
tempts to imitate tiie London Katie by repeating 
her rude phrases, seemed tons from the first, 
somewhat .suspicious ;.and we give the confeder-. 
ate the full benefit of the doubts, we entertained. 
While we never supposed for a moment Unit the 
rhihuleiphhi Katie wns identical witli tho Lon
don, we saw that tiie knowledge of the peculiari
ties of the latter probably came from Mrs. 
Holmes who was well acquainted with the man
ifestations through Miss Cook. We give below 
the passage to which we refer:

“After the excitement had subsided a little

deception. Night al ter night was this room filled 
with lawyers, doctors, professors, tradesmen, me
chanics and laborers, watching these manifesta
tions, which, from'the beginning to the end were 
wiokedly and maliciously false. The interest 
manifested by the people kept^ipf,Rasing, which 
only aggravated my sensitive nature. I was often 
sick at heart; I felt that I was guilty of a great 
crime. Night after night was my pillow wet 
with tears ; the heart would overflow with grief.
1 appeared to lie surrounded with a cloud of sor
row from which there was no escape. Here was 
my helpless little boy and frail old mother look
ing to me for bread. In my troubled dreams I 
seemed to see their eyes riveted on me, saying, 
‘Our.whole hope and dependence Is on ypu.’ 1 
was suffering physical as well as mental pain. 
Notwithstanding the many prayers and suppli
cations I sent uj> to Heaven for relief, no answer 
was received. Tliere appeared to be no way but 
to continue in tliis wicked, sinful course. I feel 
now that it was good for me to be afflicted. Tills 
severeonlenl that I vvent through gave me a more 
clear and comprehensive view of right and wrong. 
No amount of money or other consideration 
could ever Induce me to again participate in sucli 
on infamous transaction. Oli poverty, poverty! 
how many victims lie proStrate at your feet 1”

When tliis young woman tells us of her “sen
sitive nature" In the same breath in which slid 
describes with evident pride and satisfaction the 
cleyer ways in which she fooled her spectators, 
we are disposed to say with Hamlet, “Methinks 
tiie lady doth protest too much." A plain, direct 
confession, full, without being prolix, and di
vested of all "drapery” aniT humbug, "might 
liave produced an impression ; but we confess 
tliat our distrust is sharply excited by all this glib 
talk of her " pillow,wet with tears," her "heart 
overflowing witli grief," and lier " supplications 
to heaven for relief.”

All this course of deception, this "wicked, sin
ful course,” was, It seems, merely a severe or
deal, revealing in the end thnt it “ wax good for 
her lb be afflicted! Her “ wickedness ” was des-, 
tilled, it seems, to give her “ a more clear and 
comprehensive view of right and wrong I" Now 
the vulgar notion is, that persistence in evil do-

Timely Words for Spiritualists.
When a true and tried Spiritualist like William 

Howitt speaks frankly on that subject which 
lies nearest the hearts of believers like him
self, it is needless to remark that his words 
are deserving of close attention. In a recent 
number of the London Spiritual Magazine he 
has another of his outspoken articles addressed 
to the.special consideration of Hie National Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, comprising lessons from 
history which he urges upon them as of special 
timeliness. His object-is, as he opens with de- 
chiring, to furnish tiie Association with “a few 
more proofs of tiie dangers of the path upon 
which it has entered.” After duly performing 
his promise, he appeals to every Spiritualist to 
reflect seriously that he has not only his own 
character for sober sense and reliable judgment 
at stake, but that of every brother and sister of 
the faith. He avers that, in view of wiiat all are 
able to observe for themselves, the times demand 
from us tiie most vigilant caution and sagacity 
of action. The noted declarations of Prof. Tyn
dall, at Belfast, ought to show the immense im
portance of Spiritualism at the'present time. In 
tiie Tyndall address, as is known to everybody, 
the triumph of Materialism was vaunted, and be
lievers in the immortality of the spirit were warn
ed that the physiologists \vould go on until they 
had driven spirit completely out of tiie field. It 
is as Mr. Howitt says—had not Spiritualism been 
brought into renewed action against them, the Ma
terialists would have trampled on the soul of hu-- 
inanity, stamped out every trace of faith in tiie 
nobler part of our being, and blotted out our <11- 
vinest hopes. It was against Spiritualism tliat 
Materialism aimed its attacks.

Prof. Tyndall and his school claim to be able 
to prove, by negation at least, tliat man is a mere 
physical machine. It became obvious nt once 
that the pulpits could not cope with them. They 
could not bring, practical facts to rebut their 
physical ones, unless they were satisfied to go 
back two thousand years. It is to Spiritualism 
that God has assigned tiie glorious mission of 
confronting.and confounding these Sons of earth 
literally on their own ground of actual experi
ment. It appears with tiie visible, tangible, ir
refutable facts to answer them. It produces on 
the scene “ spirit, visible, palpable, living, re
assuring, and'invincible over dust and all tho, 
champions of the science of dust.” This, says 
the venerable Mr. Howitt, is the grand fact which 
troubles the hearts of the philosophers of mere 
mattgr,_which takes off their chariot wheels, and 
which they deny in vain. The more they deny 
the. spirit, the stronger and more indomitably it 
rises before them and obstructs their way, and 
crushes into nothing their boastings. Spirits 
disembodied—-clear, brilliant, immortal —issue 
not merely in silent motions and written words 
from'the realms of the invisible, but in full form 
walk substantially amongst us, converse with us 
In tones as sonorous and articulate as our own, 
and confirm all the rcvelatlon&of past ages, all 
tiie assurances of man's.immortality, as true and 
inexpugnable facts.” These are plain and pal
pable reasons, in the venerable writer's view, 
why Spiritualists are to serlpusly consider that 
the illustrious duty is entrusted to them of de- 
fendingand maintaining tiie integrity of human 
life beyond the reign of matter, and of manifest
ing it beyond tiie reach of all argument, beyond 
all physical facts and theories, marching hand-in- 
hand with the spirit-hosts themselves.

er close apartment. Ingress to the room by out
side parties was strictly guarded against, and the 
medium sat In the centre of the circle chipping 
her hands during the manifestations. She does 
not object to indy visitors holding her bands dur
ing the stances, which is frequently done as a 
guarantee of her honesty in the matter.”

——— - * •♦—---------------
The Paine Memorial Building

And home of the Boston Investigator will be 
dedicated to free though^ and tiie untmmmeled 
use of reason, by a series of appropriate exer
cises, on Friday, Jan. 29th, day and evening. 
Tliis fine monumental and useful pile is reared 
on Appleton street, side by side witli the Parker 
Memorial, and within gun shot of the fashionable 
'Back Bay churches. Long may It hold up to the 
view of the passing multitudes the fearless utter
ances of the author-hero of the revolution, which 
liave been inscribed by reverent hands upon the 
tablets that ornament its front. The hour is 
coming when tliis and the Parker Memorial will 
be pointed out as twin honors to our city. In the 
meantime—where is Ric Spiritualists’ temple?.

Mr. J. J. Morse.
The Boston Herald of Jan. llth, speaks in the 

following commendatory terms concerning this 
gentleman’s first lecture in Boston, (a report of 
which will be found on our eighth page) :

"Mr. J. J. Morse, a celebrated 'inspirational' 
speaker of England, addressed a delighted audi
ence yesterday afternoon nt Beethoven Hall. In 
manner and matter the address lias scarcely been 
equalled here.bv anv speaker upon. Spiritualism 
since the visit of-Gerald Massey. Although with
out tlm advantages of, a liberal education, Mr. 
Morse, under his professed control, discourses 
profoundly and lucidly, and with a rare grace of 
oratory.”

The Bestilute in Kansas.
We published a letter in our last issue calling 

for aid for tiie sufferers in Kansas, in conse
quence of the failure of their crops last year. 
Those who have aught 4o contribute to their 
brothers in distress in that distant State, can 
send direct to G. R. Morehouse, Irving, Kansas, 
or we will remit in their behalf.

EgTFor account of the late Central New York 
Association of Spiritualists’ Convention, see 
third page.

EST The friends of Frank T. Ripley, .trance 
test medium, gave him a complementary benefit 
at tbe home of Mrs. S. W. Stanwood, No. 32 Rus
sell street, Charlestown; on the evening of Tues
day, Jan. 5th. Many remarkable demonstrations 
of spirit intelligence were given through the or
ganism of Mr. Ripley, Mrs. E. J. Wells, Mrs. 
Stanwood and Mrs. Bettinson, and a beautiful 
bouquet was presented to Mr. R., as an agreeable 
addition to the exercises.

Those desiring tests or medical treatment will 
do well to consult Mr. Ripley at his residence,. 
No. 20 Winthrop street, Bunker Hill District, ns 
he lms won the approbation of all who have here
tofore had dealings with him.

Wonderful Spirit-Materializations in 
Colorado.

South Pueblo, Col., Dec. 13th, 1874.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

According to previous promise, I will give your 
readers a brief account of two seances held by 
our private circle, recently organized. Our me-, 
diuni is Mrs. Doctor William Vale. She has from ' 
a child possessed wonderful mediumistic power, 
but being sharply forbidden by her Orthodox 
parents from exercising it, slie remained unde
veloped until our circle was organized, three or 
four weeks since. At our first seances we were 
promised spirit materialization asjoon as a cabi
net was made. This accomplished, last Tuesday 
we held our first cabinet seance. A spirit hand 
was immediately materialized, and a moment af
terwards several faces were imperfectly formed 
at the apperture. Loud raps on the inside- 
announced another attempt at materialization, 
which was more successful. A perfect face camo 
from the cabinet, and tiie lower part of the .form 
wns imperfectly materialized outside the cabi
net. It represented a female spirit, apparently 
about twenty years old. The circle being ab
ruptly broken, the spirit form dissolved before 
our eyes. The spirits'rapped for us to go to the 
assistance of the medium, who was so much 
prostrated that we thought best to close the st
ance. This was in a moderate light. Last night, 
after several attempts at materialization, a fe- 
inale form, from tiie waist up, appeared, re
mained a few moments, and disappeared. Loud 
raps in the cabinet announced another spirit. 
The apperture opened, and a face was shown. 
It was next seen outside the cabinet, and soon 
the developed form of a female spirit, dressed in a 
long flowing white robe, appeared. She gradu
ally advanced toward the audience, and in a dis
tinct whisper, hurriedly said : “I am Ellen Ty
ler.” She then gave her age and tiie place of 
her’ death. At her request we furnished more 
light, and the spirit then glided to the cabinet, 
and holding up the curtain, she stood on one 
side and said, pointing to the medium, “Seel 
see I” She remained tliere for a minute or two, 
spirit and medium, both in full view. The circle 
being broken, tiie spirit began to dissolve; and 
the curtain dropped. The medium then came 
out, muclrWiausted.

Considering we have held but two cabinet st
ances, we think ourmedium will prove the great
est in the world. I believe there is but one other 
instance where medium and spirit liave both 
been seen In full light at the same moment.

Our people all over the territory are exercised- 
on tjio subject of Spiritualism, and we shall, no 
doubt, be able, through our wonderful medium, 
to add more evidence substantiating the truth of 
spirit-materialization.

Yours, Frank H. Shrock.

CORROBERATIVE EVIDENCE.
The following letter, of a later date than the 

above; was handed to us for publication by our 
friend Dr. A. H. Richardson, of the Bunker Hill 
District, Boston, received from his brother, a res
ident of Colorado: "

and various requests had been made that 1 should 
appear again, 1 pulled tho curtain to one side, 
showed my face nt thejipertnre, and three or 
four voices nt the saihe Hine said, • Who are 
you!’1 please tell us your name.’ I answered in 
a low whisper, as before, ' 1 am Katie King, you 
stupid.’

“These cant phrases, ‘you stupid,' ‘I shan’t,’ 
‘to be sure J am,’ etc., were used by Florence 
Cook (so I was informed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes) when personating Katie King, and it 
was very important that 1 should use them, so 
that the' people would think I was the same 
Katie who hod appeared in London. The. sensa
tion among the audience was greater thap at 
first, mid often was the question asked, ‘Can 
this possibly be the Katie King who appeared 
through the mediumship of Florence Cook, in 
London?' After a few moments 1 again show
ed my face, and said, 'Of course it is, you stu
pid.' Tbe sensation was even greater than be
fore. I again withdrew. The lady medium re
marked that‘spirits could not remain material- 

, Ized but a few moments at a time ; tliey had to 
retire into tiie cabinet to gather strength.’ On 
mv appearance again at the aperture, Dr. Child 
asked me‘when 1 had been in London.’ 1 re
plied,‘1 attended a seance there to day, you 
stupid,'and again retired.

“Mr. II. suggested that I had said enough for, 
the first time, and 1 left tye cabinet, passed 
through the bed-room, up-stairs to my own room, 
on the third tloor. The audience soon after re
tired, congratulating each other 'that the mate
rialization of spirits was a fact beyond all doubt.’ 
Katie's first appearance was an entire success; 
the mediums were overjoyed, and tiie audience 
highly pleased. The news that a spirit had ap
peared and talked to the audience spread through 
tin' ranks of. the faithful with immense rapidity. 
So great was the excitement tliat the parlor was 
filled every evening, and large numbers were 
sent away for want of room to admit them.''

The autobiography adds no confirmation to 
what we have already had on this subject. It 
clears up none of the mysteries; it offers mere 
assertions in tiie place of satisfactory explana
tions. But when Dr. Child declares that he dis
tinctly recognizes tiie identity of the supposed 
spirit and the woman who claims to have per
sonated it, we are compelled to admit that a 
proof of fraud, sucli as we have not before had, 
conies in. It is a pity tliat neither Dr. Child nor 
Mr. Owen could have stated as much as this at 
tiie outset. Mr. Owen has repeatedly given us 
to understand that he has not found reason to 
repudiate all preceding manifestations through

ing blunts our sense of right and wrong. It was 
reserved for the Philadelphia Katie .to reverse 
our notions on this subject.. She seems to liave 
said with Satan, " Evil be thou my good,” and to 
have gone on, aiding and abetting a cruel fraud, 
end wetting her pillow with tears, until some 
fine gentleman should step in and offer “ induce
ments” that would make her own up, and turn 
over a new leaf. '

But the distrust awakened by the autobiogra
phy does not set aside the testimony of Dr. Child, 
whom , we all know to be thoroughly sincere in 
his desire for the truth; Should this testimony 
Jig, confirmed by that of other responsible wit
nesses, and fail to be rebutted by any counter- 
testimony of weight, we shall be compelled to ad
mit that a charge of fraud has been made out. 
We must wait, however, until this is done before 
we can regard the question as finally set at rest.

Capt. K. B. Ward.
One of the foremost citizens of Michigan, ns to 

business capacities, public usefulness and depth 
of soul ns well ns purse, passed suddenly from 
the busy scenes of the mortal life to join in the 
companionship of that spiritual world, with 
whose denizens it was his happy privilege so oft
en to commune while yet in bis enrth-life, on 
Saturday, Jan. 2d. While walking in the street 
at Detroit, he was stricken with apoplexy, nnd 
soon expired. He wns born Dec. 25, 1811,’ in 
Canada ; went to Detroit at ten years of age, nnd 
■resided there till his decease, passing along the 
ascending scale of pecuniary success from tliepo- 
sition of a cabin boy on a small schooner to that 
of the richest man in Michigan—his wealth at the 
time of his death being variously estimated at 
from five to ten millions of dollars. Of his de
cease the Christian Register (Boston) of Jan. 9th 
says:

"Capt. E. B. Ward, of Detroit, whose sudden 
death Is said to have produced a sensation in bis 
city second only to that occasioned by the death 
of President Lincoln, was one of the most re
markable men that we have ever known. A poor 
boy, with a slender school training, he acquired 
a great deal of important information, and made 
his way to tiie foremost place in the ranks of tiie 
business men of the North-west. He had built 
and used a score of large steamers, besides many 
vessels of smaller size, owned vast rolling mills, 
saw mills, and many thousands of acres of valu
able pine lands, with iron mines, silver mines, 
Ac. He was President of two railroads. His

It Is for Spiritualists, as he well says, to take 
up this “bannerof the immortals," and bear it 
triumphantly in the face of the world, and to 
hurl down once more the dragon of base nega
tion into his native regions of .darkness. It is 
the long denied spirits themselves who now come 
to confute the philosophers, and have already 
turned the battle against them. And with be
lieving Spiritualists rests the hope of man as an 
immortal on earth. Without these incontro
vertible truths of Spiritualism, the Tyndalls, 
Huxleys and Darwins would have trodden man’s 
subllmeSt hopes Into the clay of this globe. To 
feel conscious of such a charge as this, is to com
pel its faithful performance. Mr. Howitt ap
peals to Spiritualists everywhere to comprehend 
their responsibility; that they, to whom has been 
committed this practical demonstration of our 
heavenly origin and destiny, Should feel anxious
ly careful to maintain their divine office, in brav
ery, honor and purity ; ■ that they should be care
ful to follow no false device, nor by alliance to 
sanction those who do. Of one thing, he most 
Impressively adds, we may be certain : that God 
will not permit the defeat of his great designs. 
"Iio will keep alive on theearth Ills inestimable 
revelations of Immortality, and He will find the 
instruments to doit. Those who betray their 
high trust through a false ideal, or through a dis
eased and spurious liberality, will fall like with
ered leaves from the Treo\of Life, nnd men of 
sounder brains and more healthy hearts will'take 
their place as Ills champions. )Men may fail or 
turn aside—God will go right on forever.” These 
are timely words to Spiritualists, and should 
make them more than ordinarily thoughtful.

EST In another column will-bo found the call 
of the National Woman Suffrage Association. ' ’

65?” On another page of this issue the reader 
will find a Card from Rev. Samuel Watson, edi
tor and proprietor of The Spiritual Magazine. 
Its contemplated enlargement is surely indica
tive of success, aside from Mr. Watson’s desire 
to give his readers additional matter. But as 
he appeals to the friends of free thought to aid 
him, by becoming subscribers, it gives us pleas
ure to say that no one in our ranks is more de
serving of such aid than Mr. Watson. One dol
lar and a half is a mere trifle for so valuable a 
work. ' • .

15?” Messrs. Rand & Avery, of this city, turn 
out from their extensive printing establishment 
elegant specimens of “ the art preservative of all 
arts." We have just received from this house a 
large card, headed, " Thiq time for all." • It not 
only gives the months' of the present yeqr, the 
days of each month in circular form, but the dif
ference in time of several of the most prominent 
cities in the United States. The whole arrange
ment resembles the dial of a clock, with actual 
movable hands upon-it denoting the. month and 
the day of the month. Every counting-room 
should have a copy.

657” Read the “Ear" narrative in the January 
number of the Phrenological Journal—pub
lished by Samuel R. Wells, 389 Broadway, New 
York city, and for sale, by Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

ESTA fine report of the "Conversation 
WON 'Spiritualism before the Spiritual-, 
ists’ Union,” held through the mediumship of 
Dr. II. B. Storer, of Boston, at Rochester Hall, 
on Sunday evening, Jan. 10th, laid over for 
want of space, will appear in our next paper.

: ’ . Pueblo, Col., Dec. 23d, 1874.
Dear Brother — Thinking you might be 

pleased to learn the spread of the truth in this far- 
off corner of the world, I write to tell of the glo
rious evidences of the continuation of life we are 
having here on the border.. An organization can
not be in a truly healthy condition, unless its life 
currents pulsate in its extremities. I write to tell 
you that the pulsations of Spiritualism are felt 
nnd witnessed away out hero among the Rocky--' 
Mountains.

But a few weeks-ago'a" few believers com-. 
menced to hold circles, nnd the result is, thnt we 
nre now hnving some of theTinestand most glori
ously sntisfying materializations that we have 
ever heard of. Last evening, for the first time, 
we opened the doors to the public. There were 
present several prominent judges, inwyers, nnd 
other influential citizens, to witness the remark
able materializations of spirits. The medium sits 
entranced in a cabinet similar, I should think, to 
tile one used by Miss Cook, in London. Different 
spirits nppear at the apperture in the curtain and 
come out in full form, and talk to their friends 
in a well-lighted room I

In many instances the meetings are affecting 
in tho extreme. Palpable forms (of seeming flesh 
and blood) meet .and embrace long separated 
friends and relatives, and talk as in former days.

We are truly’.having Pentacostal times just 
now, and even tho “ Christians ” are pressing in 
to sit and feast at our table. And so the wave 
rolls on, now surging against those old rocky 
hills. It is dashing its spray into the face of Old 
Theology, and some of her'children aro wise 
enough to appropriate its life-giving, revivifying 
waters.

The medium’s name is Mrs. S. L. Vale, wife of 
Dr. Vale, practising physician of this city. From 
the very satisfactory beginning we have made, 
we may reasonably expect greater evidences ere
long- Warren Richardson.

great wealth is estimated by millions. * * * 
Witli extremes! self-reliance he thought for him
self upon all subjects, being almost entirely in- 
different to public opinion and tiie voices of ‘au
thority.’ * * * He was a very liberal friend 
of tiie Detroit Unitarian church, and was also a 
prominent Spiritualist. Ue subscribed $2,000 
towards the ‘Index Fund,' and was one of tiie 
Vice-Presidents of the Free Religious Associa
tion. From some of his theoretical and practical 
views of human life and duty we were obliged to 
dissent, most emphatically ; but while we could 
not approve of all he said or did, we liave been 
attached to him by the grateful memory of per
sonal kindness, and the knowledge of many acts 
of unostentatious generosity which he per
formed.”

Curiosities of the Circle.
Mrs. Maud Lord, the well-known spiritual me

dium, gave a seance at her residence, No. 2G 
Hanson street, on the evening of Jan. 8th. One 
of the editors of the Boston Herald was present. 
We extract from his remarks the following. 
Among those present were Mr. Cooper and Mr. 
Morse, of England, the latter a medium,7 apd 
both prominent writers and lecturers upon the 
subject of Spiritualism, who are now visiting this 
country for the further investigation of the phe
nomena. No manifestations of interest occur
ring up to ten o’clock, these two gentlemen left, 
when it was suggested thnt tho “positive influ
ence” of ono of them might have hindered the 
manifestations, and as the medium said she was 
impressed tliat another trial would result more 
satisfactorily, the circle was re-formed, and the 
gas extinguished.

“In a moment the circle appeared to be filled 
with invisible life. Vapory lights glided about 
the room. A guitar was carried over the heads 
of tiie circle near the ceiling, emitting soft har
monics, imitating the tolling of a distant bell, 
and then descending to playfully tap people upon 
their heads. Various people were addressed by 
name in ghostly whispers, and as one gentleman 
was attempting to take his handkerchief from 
liis pocket, of course beyond the possibility of the 
medium knowing anything about it, a whisper 
said, 'G-----, I will wipe your nose for you,’ and 
suited the action to the word. Another gentle
man with confined hands and an itching nose 
asked for the good offices of <tho invisibles in his 
dilemma, and the response was prompt in two 
cases, although the request was the last time 
made mentally. In one or two cases the lights 
assumed to some the semblance of human faces. 
Rings and eyeglasses were taken from people in 
the circle, hands of various sizes were lelt Upon 
the head and face, and a fan was whisked about 
the circle, gratefully agitating tho air of the rath-

tS?” “Spiritualism among the Shakers,” is the 
title of an article from the pen of F. W. Evans, 
the talented Shaker, which we reprint from the 
New York Tribune, at his request. It will no 
doubt be perused With interest by our patrons.

IS?” The initial new year’s Issu^of S. R. Well’s 
Science of Health—for sale by Colby & Rich 
—is a gem in the field of hygienic literature.

"“'■■■ — —^^ • ^►— - -——^——^—
iS7”The masquerade party held at John A. 

Andrew Hall, Boston, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 
12th, by Messrs. C. W. Huggins and J. M. Fos
ter, .was a well-attended and pleasant affair.

637” A very full and exhaustive article in re
ply to the unwarranted.and unwarrantable phil
ippics in a recent number of Harper’s Weekly 
against Spiritualism, prepared by an able 
critic in Washington, will appear in the forth
coming issue of this paper. It is entitled " An 
Unwelcome Truth.’’.

tSU On dit that Isaac Butt, the Irish member 
of the British Parliament from Limerick, is com
ing to tiie United States to lecture on Spiritual
ism.

15?” Colby & Rich oiler for sale at their book
store, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, the fol
lowing current pamphlets, which will bear a wide 
reading:
A Friendly Controversy between Rev. Mr.

-----, a Baptist Minister, and J. B. Angell, the 
author ot “Why I am a Spiritualist,” and 
"Why I am not an Orthodox.”

Vital Magnetism, The Life Fountain; An 
Answer to Dr. Brown-Sequard's Lectures on 
Nerve-Force. By E. D. Babbitt, D. M.

Spiritalib ; or, Spirits Interviewed. By J. B. 
Newbrough.

The Root of the Matter. Samson: a Myth- 
Story of the Sun.

Pavilion, 57 Tremont St., Boston, ) 
Jan,, 1th, 1875. )

Friend Colby—Dr. A. H. Richardson, of this 
city, called and told me he had handed to you a ’ 
letter from his brother who lives in Pueblo, Col., 
giving an account of materializations in that., 
place whichare wonderful. The same day Isaw . 
in tho Weekly Register of Central City, Col., (of 
Dec. 23d,) the enclosed slip. As just at this time 
so much of interest attaches to this class of mani
festation, everything that is well authenticated 
is wanted to counteract the Owen-Child expose. 
This is a genuine case, I judge, by what Mr. 
Richardson wrote. Yours, &c.,

n. F. Gardner.
SriniTVALiSTic Phenomena.—On Saturday evening 

last a spiritual stance was held at tho house of Dr. Vali, 
In I uebio, Mrs. Vali being tho medium. A local corre
spondent, who was present, together witli five unbelievers, 
says the circle was formed, Airs. V. being In tbe cabinet, 
r or the balance we quote his own words. Ho says: “ Face 
after face was Imperfectly formed at tho aperture. At 
length what seemed to be the form of an old lady, from the 
waist np, appeared outside tho cabinet. Some trouble In 
tho circle caused her to molt away. Wo sat tliere for three- 
quarters of an hour, when startling poundings were hoard 
Inside tho cabinet. The usual rustling was heard, and a 
face appeared and camo out of tho cabinet and formed Into 
a full female form, In along, loose, flowing robe, gathered 
at the waist with a white scarf. She glided toward the 
circle, and spoke In a loud whisper, perfectly audible to 
all:‘I anr Ellon Taylor. I was thlrty-nvo [there was a 
difference of opinion asto her age]. I died in [Camden, 
Canton, or some such mime]. Quick I light I light I’ Wo 
turned tho lamp on to Its highest capacity, anil the form 
glided to the cabinet, lifted the curtain, held It up wl th her 
right hand, and with her left pointed to tho medium and 
said. “ Seo 1 see t’ There In full view was Mrs. Vail, In a 
profound trance, and tho splrlt-form ns palpable as any 
llesh and blood. For a minute this thrilling tableau ro- 
llln!,nl!l.' .J 10 circle becoming excited, tho face grew in- 
y.'9tlp.c1t, the curtain dropped, and tho circle closciL Now, 
a'r. Lilltqr, let no one charge fraud. If you or any ono 
wishes to Interview tho medium and Inspect the promises 
ill daylight, Just call on Dr. Vail and you can bo gratified, 
Ten iniolllgeut, respectable people saw what Ihavode- 
.scribed, and as 1 described. Wo expect greater manlfesta- lons than over.”

. IS?” New York Spiritualists and Liberals 
should patronize Andrew Jackson Davis’ Book
store and newspaper dcpOt. One of tho oldest 
pioneers in our cause should not be obliged to 
languish for lack of pecuniary support. His 
work? should be in every household In the land

illtorl.il
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A Brief Sermon by Beecher.—“Doall things with

out murmurings. Take a cheerful view of things. Accept 
the situation. Do not grumble. Moroseness, ill-natured, 
snappish remarks, all sorts of complaints, doleful aelf- 
pityings. that miserable drawl which so often fills up tho 
lower places of our experience—thu finger of the Lord has 
been pointed specifically at these things. We have been 
forbidden to indulge In them ; and this is a command as 
much as “Thou shall not steal.” Many think that they 
would be found guilty In the Judgment day if they were to 
steal; but they will grumble all day long, through the 
week, from one end of tho month to the other, and never 
seem to think that they have broken a cohnnandinent.

. pious.—The Boston correspondent of tho Hartford Cou
rant says that he saw a letter from a clergymen to a mem
ber of the Senate a few'yeaisji^s in which an offer of fifty 
dollars wns made furhls vote and Influence to gut the writer 
elected to do the praying for that body.

“God’s Poor” Fund.
Since our last report In the Banner we have received $10, - 

25 for the destitute poor, and paid out to tho same In that 
time $30,60.

From Jusenh Ryder, Plymouth, Mass.
Jefferson Cutter, Medford, Mass.........
Mrs. L. Plerco................................
Ounlino !? Waite. Sprliignehl....■,'..■.
L. K* Joslin, Providence, R. 1...........
Geo. James, Ellisburg, V:i........... .
*lr"-, ^-W-Standish. Flagstad, Mo... A friend, Taunton, Mass.....................

$3,00 
2,00 

. 1,00 

. 1,85 

. 1,1X1 
' S 
. iio

Those who have been aided through' our instrumentality 
are truly grateful. Tho fund Is entirely exhausted. “Re
member the poor,” friends, especially at this inclement 
season.

The man who puts himself on tho ground of moral prin
ciple, If the whole world be against him' Iff mightier than 
all. rtever bo afraid of being It the minority, so that mi
nority 18 based upon principle. '1!

.j, 8. Palmer, Esq., ot Portland, Me., delivered the third 
lecture in the course ot the Mechanic Library Association 
in that city, Dec. 29th, before a large audience. The Ar
gus says thd lecture was received with pleasure and listen
ed to with much interest. The subject was “The Changes I 
Wrought by Modern Discovery In Scientific and Religious 
Thought.”

Callforn la claims tliat the present year has-been the best, 
financially,' which her people have ever known.

■ Those evil passlons-envy, hatred, malice, pride—do not 
exist, to any great extent.' tn the hearts of the benevolent. I

There has been much talk in England lately, occasioned 
by the visit of Bishop Culcnso. That he is a good man per
sonally is not denied, but he, while enjoying a high posi
tion tn the Church of England, teaches doctrines which 
have been condemned as exactly contrary to those uf tho 
Church, and expresses disbelief In the authority of the 
Scriptures. Then ho Isa “ heretic,” of course, and must 
be boosted, liberal Thought and “Common Sense “are | 
faithfully marching .onward, notwithstanding Bigotry is 
fighting them at every step.

The London Globe says that correspondence is in pro
gress between the governments of England and the Uni
ted States in relation to some territory in British Morth 
America, which England claims, but has never formally 
annexed to her dominions.

A gentleman at a musical party asked a friend in a whis
per how ho should stir tho fire without interrupting the 
music. “Between the bars,” replied the friend.

The “ Leaven ” Leuvcning.
. “A series of Sabbath evening meetings In the 
interest of three or four families,” so we are in
formed by n. correspondent, was commenced 
Jan. 3d, at the house of Mrs. Adams, Pequan- 
nock, N. J. —.—.^. ^- —--------------

IS?” Richard Roberts, having remodeled and 
enlarged his old stand, No. 1010 Seventh street, 
just above New York Ave., Washington, 1). C., 
will again occupy it about the first of August 
next, with a choice selection of now books, sta
tionery, &c., &c. The Banner of Light and va
rious Spiritualist and reform publications will 
also be found on his counters. ’

We direct the attention of the. reader to tlm 
prospectus of The Banner of Light, on our fourth 
page. It is an elegantly printed eight page pa
per, and contains much interesting matter for 
those who care to follow the developments 
of “spiritual philosophy.”—Greenville (Tenn.) 
American.

Mm. Mary HI. llardy’N Neauces.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

It will be seen by the alteration of the adver
tisement of Mrs. Hardy, that sho will hereafter 
hold one seance for materialization in the li<jht 
every Friday evening, in place of the, dark se
ance she has recently held on that evening. In 
the present state of thorough and rigid scrutiny 
to which mediums are subjected, she wishes to 
give the public every opportunity of investigat
ing the phenomenon under the very best condi
tions.

At seances'held in the dark, not only are the 
sitters at the. mercy of the mediums, should they 
be dishonest and fraudulent, but the mediums

PHILADELPHIA HOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M.D..U3I linco street. Philadel

phia, l’a., has boon appointed agent lor tho Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for ail of Colby A Rich's Pub- 
Hcatlons. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale ns above; 
also by DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, who 
will sell the books and papers al his oilice and al Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spiritual 
meetings.

NAN FRANCISCO,CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, ami a genend variety of Nptr- 
itunllat and Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Holden Pena. FJnnrhctte*. Spence’* 
I*o*ilive nnd Negative Powder*. Orton* Anti
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Ntorcr’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
*9* Remittances In U.S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

are at the mercy of unprincipled persons who un
dertake to simulate and make the manifestations, 
and then say “it is the medium.”

In Seances held ill the lipht, with the medium I (if the Niilrlitial nnd Itclbrm Work, published by 
continually in sight, the whole difficulty is obvl- Colby s Rich, 
ated, and we have these-calumniators !n a tight ------- —*- - -------
place, ami challenge the whole of them to in- „. ,„ Mo.,
vestigate, discover, and then expose the fraud, keeps constantly for sain the banner ok light, ami a 
if there be liny. ^‘^ supply of the Spiritual nn<l Iteforni Work* pub-

Tliese. gentlemen can investigate under the P18110'1
very best ami fairest conditions, at these seances I aukthalian hook dhi'ot,
in tli<» light, and sliall he received juul treated us Ami Ageuey tortiw iiAssi.uor i.uhit. W. h'.terky. 
L'entleineil should their behavior deserve such No. M Kiih»s1I street, .Mrlliuiinie. Australia, has for sale nil, ,r hn0U1U llK 1 the works on .. ...................... . I.IHItllAL AM> RHLVR31
triatmcnt. o JOHN IIAUDA. H'O/tA'.S', publlHlied by Colby A litch, Boatun, U. H., may
"."—. '—.".' “F. —TS——— ' ' 1 ', ..'... | at all times bo found there.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
.RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. KHO Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps 
cimHUmtlyfor Mxlelhu Bannek of Light, ami a full supnly 

1 of the Nntrltual and He to rm Work* published by

Now Ready.
the '

PROOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism, with Remarks on the 

Relations of tho Facta to Theology, 
Morals, and Religion,

, BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “Planchotto, a Hiatory of Modern 

Spiritualism,” &o.
"Xullut in inicrucufiiiumnirttux, nullus in macrocosmo

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved Hke- 
iicss of thusph U Katie King, never before published In this 
country.

Price, In paper cuvet s, 75 rents; bound In cloth, $1,00. 
Sent by mall at I hoc prices. ■

From European and American Spiritualists the warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.

For sale Wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, cur tier of Province

137* A good letter on another page of the Ban
ner from L. A. Griffith, Salado, Texas, is well 
worth the attention of persons out of employ
ment in this section of the country. lie speaks 
encouragingly of the healthy climate of upper 
Texas, where labor is needed and would prove 
remunerative.

E^"“Ecce Signa,” No. 8, by John Wether
bee, Esq., promised for this issue, is unavoidably 
deferred to the next, on account of the press of 
matter in our columns.

IS" Tlio report of the Committee selected- toCount Joannes Bays that tho New YorkTrlbuno building . .
win stand “until an Indian President of this republic Investigate tiie manifestations occurring in pres-
shall g»zo In wonder at tho void spaco and rugged rocks of once Of Mrs. Mary M. Hardy will bo found in 
the dried-up Falls orjliagan^^ another column.

There are, In tlieir own estimation, many astute wrl- I 
tersin tho Investigator. Ileio Is what onoof them says, 
In winding up along, windy article on spiritual manifest
ations: “My theory of Dr. Blade’s slate-writing is, the 
same power which moves a table when surrounded by per- I 
sons with their hands placed upon It, causes tho pencil to 
write. It is the power designated psychic force, emanat
ing from tho individual.” Can “psychic for,co” write 
Intelligent messages which the “ individual” present pre
viously knows nothing of, but afterwards finds true?

. For Minnesota Missionary Report, by Mr. J. L,.Potter, I 
seo third page.

The New York Herald says Mr. Blade Is a fraudulent me
dium. That paper simply states an untruth. Wo have 
Ute best evidence hi thu world that he Is a truthful medi
um, through whom spirits communicate. Wo shall soon 
publish this evidence.

According to present prospects, tho establishment of the 
German fleet for the year 1875 will bo as follows: Iron-clads; 
three heavy broadside frigates, two heavy broadside tur
ret-ships (Including tho. Frederick the Great), two light 
broadside frigfi t«*s, ono corvette, and two smaller vessels; 
wooden ships, twelve corvettes (Including the Freya), two 
gun-boats of tho Albatruss class, four paddle-wheel avisos, 
one yacht, seven’gun-boats of the first class, nine of the 
second class, and three transport ships, besides one screw 
ship of tho line (tho Renown), two.saHlng frigates, three 
brigs, aud four BcliWiiers for training purposes. '

Is a verson a Spiritualist who believes that tables are 
turned, ete^ by spirits, but who thinks it wicked to have 
anything to do withjhttn    ...:..   ..•.:..,...:......

We do not call any ono a ‘ ‘.Spiritualist * ’ In the religious 
sense, unless ho receives spiritual communications as valu
able.— Beecher's “ Chrisitan Union. = . .

BATESJFADVEBITSING.
Each Une In Agate typo, twenty rent* for the 

first, nnd fifteen cents for every *nbac4uent in- 
aertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* per line. 
Minion, each Intertton*

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line. 
Agate,each Insertion.

Payment* in all cane* In advance.

O" For nil AdvertIvement* printed on the nth 
page, 20 cent* per line for each Insertion.

Ay AdvertlMcment* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* must be left at onr Ofllce before 12 M. on 
Monday.

LONDON, ENG.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Hulborn, W.C., London, Eng., 
keeps for sale tho Banner OP LiGht and other Spiritual 
Publication*.

Ought Christians to Debate?

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND

ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLBY <& RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

No. » MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE AS8OBTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

IN

A L E C T U R E D E b I V H ll E I) BY
W. F. JAMIESON,

PA R K E R F R A T E R N I T Y 11 A LL,

Sunday Afternoon, Oct. U, 1874.

Price 10 cents, postage free. —’’
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY A RICH, a

floor), Hinton, Mass.
street (lower

KT A feeling tribute to the memory of tho 
late Capt. E. B. Ward, of Michigan, from the 
pen of Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., will appear in 
our next issue.

CLAIRVOYANT!—Mita. C. M. Morrison, , .
No. 102 Westminster street. Magnetic treatments 
given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1,00. MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
^!X9„n^^c,rnl‘<, Si’*,', 1{orae(llca se,lt by mail. at wholesale and retail.
ES7 Specific for Epilepsy. _____

This celebrated Medium is the instrument or terms cash.-orders for nooks, toboseniby Express, 
organism used by the invisibles for the benefit Of 'miHlbo arcoinpai.leil by all or part cash. When the money 
humanity. Of herself she claims no knowledge of JSUVo.^ "' U’c °r vr’' “ "“ "’
the healing art. The placing of her name before w orders for Hooks, to be sent by Mali, must invaria- 
tlm nublie is liv the rpotiest of Her t'miimllinn 1 hly bo accompanied Uy cash to the nmoimt of oaelvorder. „ V m 13 uy u c request 01 mr voniroinng Any Hook published In England or America, not out of 
Band, they now, through her organism, treat print, win bo sent by manor express.
all diseases, and cure in every instance where *7-cntnincnr. or Hook, rubii.i...! mid For 
the vital organs necessary to continue life are ?,,l£ bv €o!’!,< •* “.'j'115 «•»««•■ Koon, v.ibii.i.r.i- - - ~ J I by Naniuel It. Wells, on Phreiiology, Pliy.lolo-

wy* Hygiene,Home Improvement, Ac., *ent t'ree^.

157* We cannot supply our friends with the 
December number of the London Spiritual Maga
zine, in consequence of its non-arrival at this 
date. Neither has the January package come to 
hand. The editor’s copy only has been received.

"W- Bateson’s “ Lyceum,” published monthly 
at Toledo, Ohio, is a magazine which the little 
ones already love. Its January issue—a copy of 
which we have received—is a gem of excellence 
and Interest,
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

I Mr. R. G. Eccles hns changed his resilience from Kansas 
City to New York City. Fortho next two months, how-

I ever, ho can bo addressed care of A. Wood, Ripon, AVIs.
Loren R., Wltlioroll Is prepared to lecture on “Evolu

tion; or, Tho Origin ot Man and Species'’-(Illustrated).
John polder, from England, Is now filling his second en

gagement this season at Springfield. Mass'.; this time tor 
three months. The Free Religious Society In that place

I are carrying on their meetings with energy, and both 
morning and evening services aro largely attended; Mr.

I Collier’s evening lectures, which deal with current topics, 
I aro much liked, as Is proved by the attendance and general 
I Interest. Ills subject next Sunday evening Is “Theology
1 vs. Theatres.” Mr. Collier would bo glad to correspond 

with Societies desiring Ids services, especially th tho dls-
I trlct of .Sprlnglleld, where week-night lectures would bo 

useful. Address Mr. Harvey Lyman, Springfield, Moss.
I Cephas B. Lynn .lectures In Vineland; N. J., during 

January and February; will respond to calls In Eastern 
cities during tho spring.

C. II. Bidwell, In'a business letter to us from Eureka, 
Nevada, says: “Mrs. Bello Chamberlain Is with Is, and 
for tho past week has been furnishing us with beautiful 
expositions of our philosophy,^ ,Hor labors have been-well

I rewarded, both financially and spiritually, and wo hope 
that another good medium may bo moved to visit us soon. ’ ’

I Mrs. L. S. Ilesolton, trance speaker, has removed to No.
8 Bonnett street, Boston. •

Mr. J. J. Morse’s engagements aro filled, with tho ex
ception of April. ; Ills address Is care of this office during 
January.

B. F. Underwood will speak at Buchanan, Mich., Jan. 
I 13th and lith; Anderson, Ind., 15th; Indianapolis, Jun.

17th; Brighton, Mich.', Jan. 19th and 20th; Auburn, Ohio, 
Jan,22d; Elyria, Ohio, Jan. 231 andSilli; Erle, Ba., Jan. 
25th and 20lh.

E. Annlo Hinman speaks In New Bedford, Jan. 17th and 
2llh. Would like to make further engagements. Address

’ West Winstead, Conn., Box 323, or as above, care of G. T. 
Nickerson.

MIbsB. Augusta Whiting has Just closed a month’s en
gagement with our San Francisco Spiritualists’ Union, 
writes Horman Snow. Sho goes from ns to fill an engage
ment at Santa Cruz, and carries with her the appreciative 
regards of many friends. Unlike some of our speakers, 
Miss Whiting’s full power as an Inspirational speaker was 
somewhat gradually revealed, tho Interest In her efforts 

I steadily Increasing to tho end, Indicating, ns may be In
ferred, a still richer treasure of thought for future unfold- 
ment,

Little bouquet
□Pox" J"«xivi«vx-y.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, .-nulalnlug Heautlful II-
lust rat Ions, 
Sketches u 
thins, Ac.

EliicblatlDh of tlud’inihs of Spirlliinlhm, 
Angelh^ Ministrations. spirit Ciinunnnlca-

copies, 10<‘<«hIn.
I'ri year, $1,00; Hlnglo

Cascade, Cayuga Co., N. Y.,
HOME OF MARY ANDREWS.

TpROM tlm first of January until Api II 1st, Um price of 
. Board will be, reduced to heven Dollum per week by 
the week Two ^vauws (or ttr.iteiT.itIzallon dally. F»ibU 

riasb ticciunnmiJathnis. 4 w In—J an. 2.
not destroyed.

Mrs. Morrison Is an unconscious Thance Me- । ■nnnTTTKUC'i 
dium, Claihvoyant-and Claihaudiknt. DtiUWN b

From the very beginning, tiers is ’narked ns 
the. most remarkable career of success that has BRONCHIAL 
seldom If ever fallen to the lot of any person, 
No disease seems too insidious to remove, nor TRnniTPS 
patient too far gone to be restored. *

Mils. Mobbiron, after being entranced, the -run- 
lock of hair is submitted to lier control. The di- PniTnU^l 
agnosia is given tlirougli her lips by the Band, VvUtfUO 
and taken down by lier secretary. The original -aso- 
manuscript is sent to tiie Correspondent. nnr nci

Wlien Medicines are ordered, the case is sub- COLDS, 
nutted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, who 
give a prescription suited to the case. Iler Med- Or 1111 incurable lllllg (liSCUSO is OftCH 
leal Band use vegetable remedies, (which they °
magnetize,) combined with a scientific applica- u,t‘t'”11*1, ,

Address Mbs. C.M. Mobbison, Boston, Mass., BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
Toe/: Box 2LVJ. 13w*—NTl/J^ ' . . < .

„ , ~ Having ^ direct influence on the parts,

“Common Cold,” in its fust stage; that which 4sthina, Catarrh, Consumptive and 
in the beginning would yield to “Bkown’s Tlii’oat Diseases, TROCHES are used 
upon E w HEB| f ncB “ W 3 with always good success, 

r •,_~—— ■•

A COUGH,
COLD, OR SORE THROAT,
KF<|UIBKS ; *

IMMEDIATE
ATTENTION, 

and should bo Checked, If allowed 
to continue,
IRRITATION OF THE LUNGS,

•■•*-»---- u> ... ; ....................
A PERMANENT 

TIIKOAT AFFECTION,

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

OF TIIK

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
mti:fahep nr

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
uf Sag Harbur. X. Y,

This neat bwehttre. In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
patnT. paper covers, I2mo. 12 pages. 25cenls. postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by t he publishers,' COLBY 
& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner uf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass,

LITERARY EXCHANGE.
All Transact ions Strictly Confidential.

Neglected Coughs and Colds.—Few are

Seek after knowledge as if thou wertdestined to live here 
forever; seek after virtue as if death had thee now by the 
hair#— Herder. : ‘ I

It is easy to pick out brilliant mon, generous mon, mar
tyrs, men of genius; heroes; but uprightness and truth tire 
rare. ‘ - I

The morality ot tiie time probably governs quite accu
rately that of the pulpit and tho stage. As it lifts, they 
lift. Intelligent criticism may do much to reform both. 
Meantime, It is no. more just to condemn tho stage because 
of the Black Crook than to curse tho pulpit because of Tal
mage*— Springfield liepublican. ,

The Eddy family has-been obliged to establish an agency 
at Rutland to check tho tide of visitors.— Boston Globe. -

Miss Emily Faithfull says there Is no royal road for wo
men; that women must travel the same paths as men In 
seeking their fortunes, and that they cannot, as some sho 
has met seem to think, jump without previous training I 
into any kind of employment.

Charles Russell Lowell Encampment, 1’pst 7, G» A. IL 
held its fifth annual assembly for dancing, at John A. An
drew Hall, Boston, on Friday evening, Jan. 8th, tho anni
versary of tho battle of New Orleans (Chalmette). Albert 
W. Dyer, Esq., conducted tho salutatory exercises, being 
assisted in his efforts to please, by tlio fine music of Ryan’s 

• Band, and the polite attention of his aids, Messrs. C. F.
Brayton, William II. Reynolds, Thomas M. Kenny, 1*. M. 
Fowler, E. W. Pillsbury, T. Churchill and II. S. Nodlno, 
Tho ball was characterized by quiet enjoyment and a good 
supper, and tho memory of the occasion will be long re
tained by those who attended.

Mrs. Owen, State Librarian of Indiana, has been by act 
of the Legislature of that State, vested with authority to 
servo processes, arrest senators, and transact the other 
duties pertaining’to the post of Sergeant-at-arms of tlio 
Senate.

The Sunday School Times, published weekly at 
Philadelphia and New York, and edited by I. Nowton 
Baker, comes to us, for tho New Year, In an Improved 
form, and much enlarged In size. I Beethoven Hall.—'"Tho Music Hall Society of Spiritual-

------------------------- — hts ” has secured tho above-named new and elegant ha!!,
The Whole Matter in a Nut-Shell.—An excited 413 Washington street, near the corner of Boylston street, 

miniqtnr isrAnnrtnd tn rnrontiv delivered himself of for Its eighth annual conrso of Lectures on the SpiritualH f 1 ? P . itohaxe recently delivered mmsenor l(1|lloso Meetings are held every Sunday afternoon, 
the following weighty nnd lucid paragraph: at 2k o’clock precisely. Admission 10 cents, and 10 ex-
“Tho marvelous multitudinousness of tho mlnutim of trajor reserved seat. J. J. Morse, Esq. (of London, 

tho corroborating circumstances are tho insurmountable Eng.), will lecture Jan. 10th. 17th, 24th and 31st; b. u. 
difficulties which unmistakably prevent the skeptic from Dodge, Esq., (of Memphis, Tenn.,) Feb. 7 ; W. S. Bel), 
discovering truth. late Universnlist Pastor, Now Bedford, Leb 14: Edward

---------------------------- Is. Strickland, formerly Baptist Minister, Feb. 21; N.
The despotism of custom is on tho wane; we aro not con- Erank White. Feb’y. 28; Thomas Gales Forster, during 

tent to know that things are; we ask whether they ought KMarch. Singing by a first-class quartette. Tickets secur- 
tu be.—John Stuart Mill. ing reserved seats ifor^tho season can bo procured at the

fgraduated price of $3 and $2, according to location on the 
ower floor, and $2 in the front row around the balcony, on

Mtf.il t I application to Mr. Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treas-IciiLoucll, Low ell l urer, at tho Banner of Llghi office. 0 Montgomery place,
i where a plan of tho ball can bo seen, or at tho ball Sun-Said a Missouri preacher : “There’s a powerful sight of I .— 1

giggling back therein tho corner, and It’s got to bo stop
ped, ortho Lord will delegate mo to open tho doorand 
throw some one out!” It was stopped.

The Soldiers’Homo at Togus, Me,, has 650 inmates, tho 
largest number It has over bad. Among them aro several 
veterans of 1812.

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

--------------------—•-------- ;--------------  THE REMARKABLE PBOPEHTIES OF

Dr. J. P. Miller, a practicing physician nt 327 BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
Spruce.street,.Philadelphia, la., has discovered I i.nvo be... iiiorontri.iy tented .Inee newt intro, 
that the extract of. Cranberries and Hemp cures <iucc<i. ti.o .lemnn.i tor them i.iim iteniiiiy in- 
dyspeptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia «>'«<»»«•• “«»• purely upon their own merlin.
and Nervousness. Prent ’ ' .. ................. —......     ”
box. Sent by mail by the doctor, or by Geo. C.
Good win & Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

J. IG.-ly,

Prepared in Pills. CO cts. a ASTHMA OK PHTHISIC.—A«imsiuoillcn(r<ictl<>n<>r the 
1. • . ... - । lironelilal tubes, which iim euvereil with ii ilrv. tenacious

plrlegm, "Broilin'* Bronchial Troches" will. In some 
casus, glvo Imnieillatu relief. If of long Blanding, perse
vere whb them—limy will alleviate In time.

Mrs. S. A. Lindsley, 309 Mulberry street, 
Newark, N. J., will answer stitched letters to 
spirit friends. Terms, $3 and 4 stamps. Enclose 
blank sheet with letter stitched around the edge 
of the envelope. Your answer will be inside.

N.2L—Gteow*
’ Dr. Fred I.. II. Willis”will be at Dea. Sar
gent’s, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, bvery Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and at the Sherman House, 
Court Square, Boston, every Thursday and Fri
day, from 10 a. m. till 3 r. m., until further notice.

Call and convince yourselves of Dr. Willis’s 
ability to cure the worst forms of chronic disease 
humanity Is affiicted with. Dr. Willis may be 
addressed for the winter either care of Banner 
of Light or 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass.

Angels mill Spirits minister Unto Us. 
Dr. Briggs's Magnetic Wonder is a certain, 
agreeable local cure for the legion of diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as 
Uterine Diseases, Teworrheea, Ulcerations, &c. 
Also, Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, and Cutaneous 
Diseases. Tliese Powders have been perfected 
by a Band of Spirit Chemists, and are magnet
ized by them through an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sent by mail on receipt of price, $1 per box, or 
$5 for six boxes.

Address all communications to Dr. J. E. 
Briggs & Co., Box 82, Station D, New York.

D.19.13W*_________ __________
CHARLES H. FOSTER, No.' 12 West 24th

CATAltRH.-A form of Chhonic Tiikoat Diskask, 
consisting In liillammatlim. which begins behind mult. 
HUlu above tho inline, mol exlends up Into the nose. 
"Brown's bronchial Troches" luivo proved very ulUca 
clous In this troublesome complaint.

street, New York. tf.J.2.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av.,New York. Terms, 
$5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. J.2.

Sealed Letters Answered by K. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

J.9.—4w<f

TEUTUREN. Addresses, Onuinns Speeches Essays. Ill- 
Jographlcal Sketches. Sermons..- Editorial Leaders, Dill- 
IclMiiN, Disquisitions. Theses. Petit Ions and Memorials to 

Legislative Bodies. Eulogies mid obituaries. Business 
I’ainphlcis Correspondence uf every description, public 
and private, ami adaptrd to every possible oeraMoti. writ- , 
ten luorder.In Hie most mtnwllve and forcible style, on 
reasonable terms. ’

ConstIpilions and By-Laws of Societies and Slock Com- 
. panics drafted, and AdvcvihvmeutH ptepaved; inventions 
and Discoveries In the Artsninl Si lmces; New Varlcllrsof 
Merchandise, and every form uf Legitimate BiirIiicss 
brought tu public notice Huuugli the ciHvnml cidnmnsof 
thu Press, by or under I be peiMmal Mijwr vision uf a litera
ry man of thirty-five years’ experience.

N. B. No enterprises uf questionable morality, or oth
erwise subversive of the public Interest will receive atten
tion. The best American and European references given, 
If required, as tuability and Integrity.

SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find Troches useful in clearing 
tiie voice wlien taken before singing 
or speaking, and relieving the throat 
after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs.

OWING to the good reputation and 
popularity of the Troches, many worth
less ahd cheap imitations are offered, 
which are good for nothing.

OBTAIN ONLY the genuine 

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, 
which have proved their efficacy by a 
test of many years. Sold Everywhere. 

Messrs. JOHN I. BROWN ftSONSJiwictors, 
185 Summer street, Boston, Mass, 

Jan. 16 —2wl»

CATARRH,
Sore Throat, Headache, and Catarrh, 

Cured by 
CONSTITUTIONAL CATAHBH REMEDY.

■ Address

Jan. o,—3w Is.

LITERARY' EXCHANGE, 
P. 0. Box No. 3806, New York.

Given Away
Thu new •Chromo, “THE TERRIBLE BATTLE,” 

16x22 Inches, will be *uiit poMpaM to nil who send twenty- 
five centh for the “FARM AND FIRESIDE” three 
monthsun trial.

OR A BOOK
Con in In inir 250 Picture* of Itlblv Svenc*.

from paintings by celebrated Old Master;;, showing all thu 
Important historical events as they occur In the Ohl amt 
New Testament, will he given mall whos-md one dollar for 
a year’s sub>ci ipll;m. — 4 -....

Address EARM AND FIRESIDE, 117 Nassau street,
New Yutk» Room22. 3w-Jan. io.

WM. H. MUMLER
170 West Springfield street, Boston.

1)ARTIES at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
. without being present, will receive mil information by •

enclosing stainpus above. Jan 16.

HE A LI NG mid Test Medium. No. * Rm nett street, Bos
ton. No charge fur unsatisfactory exnmlnaihmH or

Kent iHunt. . 2wr—Jan. 16.
M ILS. FA N XIE C. DEXTEB.

rriEST, Heallitg DHVehqdng Medium, examines persons 
_1 hy lock of hair, 491 Trvnmnl street, romer uf Dover.
Jan I6--I2W* ™» • *

Received: The Illustrated Jouhnal, forDecom- 
her, Issued at Chicago, III., (Room 27, Tribune Building), 
by the American Publishing Company. I

Eulogy on Chief Justice Chase, by William M.
Evarts. Hanover, N. H., J. Bl Parker. I

The Voice of Peace; Published monthly at 701 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa., by tho Executive Committee of 
the American branch of tho Universal Peace Union. |

The Phoof Sheet; Collins and SIcLeester, Typo 
Founders, No. 705 Jayno street, Philadelphia. j

The Two Discoveries; on, Key to Pine’s Spirit
ual Telegraph. By Clement Pine. London: C. W. Al
lan, U Ave Marla Lane.

State Street—A Satire, by tho author of “Tho Can
nonade," etc. Boston: A. W.'Lovorlng, 204 Washington 
street.

The Medical Mirror, New York: A. K. Butts, & 
Ho., publishers, 30 Dey street.

The Univeusalist Register; Boston: UnlversallBt 
1'ubUBlilng House, 37 Cornlilll.

Annual Report of tho Treasurer of tho United States 
for 1874. Washington, D. C.; Government Printing Office.

Herald of Health for January. Now York: Wood 
* Holbrook, 13 and 15 Lalglit street.

Tim Kino of No-Land, by B. L. Farjeon, author of 
Blade-o’-Gnus," etc. Now York: Harper & Brothen, 

wllB'iers, Franklin Square.

days.
John A. Andrew Hall.-Free Meetings.— Lecture by 

Mra. 8. A. Floyd, at21( and "Ji p, m. Tho audlonco priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- 
cenontnuartotte singing. Public Invited.

Rochester Hall, 554 Washington street.— Tho Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly mot In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every 
Sundav, at 10M o’clock. Geo. II. Lincoln. Sec’y.

The Roston Spiritualists' Union will resume meetings 
at Hochestor Hall (formerly Fraternity). 651 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13th, and continue them every 
Sumhy afternoon and evening, at 2)4 and 7J4 o’clock. Tho 
nubilearo cordially Invited, ll. 8. Williams, President.

The Ladies' Aid Society will until further notice hold Its 
meetings at Hochcater Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
oveningot each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward^President; 
Mrs. EllaM. Meade, Secretary. .

Spiritual Meetings at Lurllno Hall, 3 Winter street, at 
10O v >i., 2'4 anil 7)4 r. M. Good mediums and speakers,. 
will bo present at each meeting. ........... [

Mediums' Meeting at Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, at 10)4 A. it., each Sunday. All mediums cordially 
'"Harmony Hall, 18)4 Boylston street.—Public Free Cir
cles aro held In this hall every Sunday morning nt 11 o'clock 
by good test mediums. All are Invited (o attend. Lec
tures every Sunday at 3 and 7)4 r. it.

Boston,—John A. Andrew Hall.—Mrs. S, A. Floyd's 
ecturcson the afternoon and evening of Sunday, Jan. loth, 
at this place, wo re well attended and of Interest.

The "People's Lyceum" under the management of 
Anthony Higgins, Jr., will open at Nassau Hall, Sunday 
afternoon and evening. January 17th. The discussion of 
the question, •• Is man Immortal?’’will commence at 3 in 
the afternoon, and be continued at 7:30 In tho evening. Mr.

| Higgins challenges tho Materialists to reply.

Convention In Michigan.
Tho Spiritualists of Van Buren County will hold their 

n'xt annual meeting ’’G sklH'll11n?i', .nS’^
Mich,, Saturday and Sunday, I ch. Oth and 7th, 1875. Miss 
Susie Johnson, speaker. ^ SHEIlMAN< Preefd,nt_I Frank K. Knowles, Secretary.

Henby Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st
street, New York. J.2.

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, .Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 200 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to4. J.2.

Manchester, N. II., MarchMih, 1870.
Messrs. Littlefield & Uo.:—1 feel it my duty to let 

the public know what your catarrh Remedy has done 
for me. I was In the army, and while there took cold, 
which brought on Catarrh. 1 have used most all other 
preparations that have been recommended, but have re
ceived little or no benefit. I have taken two bottles of your 
Remedy, and I feel as If it had entirely left me. I had it hu 
bad that there would he a continual Huw of mucus from my 
head, and when I lay flown at night It would run down my 
throat so that I could not sleep. 1 also had sore throat, 
headache, and was somewhat troubled wllh my Sidneys. 
These troubles have all. left me, and I feel entirely well. 
Any one wishing to knuw of its merits, you can refer them 
to me. A. L. CHESLEY^ 49 Hanover St.

PRICE $1 PER UOTTLE.-Sokllby all Druggists. A 
pamphlet of 32 pages, giving a treatise un Catturb, and 
containing Innumerable casus of cures, sunt free, by ad
dressing the Proprietors,

LITTLEFIELD ft CO., 
101 Elm, cor. of Hanover st., Manchester, N. II.

Jan. l(*.—Iw _________

Q I WINTER STREET. Trama* and Test ClnlrwvanU O 1 ExaminationsshkI treatment from luck of hair. Terms 
Iwo dollars. Iw*—Jan. 16.

ONLY five years of age,-a most wonderful Musical
Urodlgy. w ill have a hvmUU. assisted by oilier talent, 

on ThuiMlay evening, Jah. 21st, at Rochester Hull. 554 
Washington street. hv*—Jan 16.
H’UIE GlfEA^ already.
X received from twelve Slates fur the * * Pendulum Ora
cle.” Copyright seciuvd. Price fifty cents. . By mall 
sixty cents. D. DOUBLEDAY, Gsl Sixth Avenue, New 
York. lW-Jmi.-)6.

1?OK SALTE ata reduced rate, a scholarship hi
the New York Eclectic Mvdlral College. Address Box ’ 

4952, NeW Yolk City.■.2 v. - J an. 16.

1/OR SALE. A ^pirit-pictunYby Anderson of 
. Benj.'Franklin.' Jffv-slzu, head and bust, elegantly 
framed, will be sold for forty dollars. Address box 4952, 

New YorkJHty. Also if desired, llfe-size/n// length pic
ture of Joseph I ne, $2M. Head and bust life size pictures 
uf Josephine and Napoleon, elegantly framed, $10each.

Jan. 16 ~2w

BUSINESS CARDS. D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

FANNIE REMICK, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, has removed to21 Oxford street, 

Boston. Mass. 3w—Jan. 9.

MR. AXI) MllS. ROGERS, Cltilfvoyantand 
Magnetic Healers, No. liWbllon street, Lafayette, 

Jersey cliy, N.J. For reference, Dll. llonuK Diihssek,
180 York street 4wIh*-Juu. V.

ERIE. PA., BOOK DEPOT.
OLIVER BP AFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub

lisher, keeps on sale at his store, 603 French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of tho most popular KnlritaallNtlc Book* 
of tho times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain’s Mag-

■’nety and Electric Powders.

VERMONT ROOK REPOT.
J. G. DARLING* CO., Liinonburgh, Vt., keep for Balo 

Spiritual, Reform and miMellancoua Book*, pub- 
lluhod by Colby & Bicli.

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAV18 & CO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonlnl Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, audGeneral Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf—Nov. 1.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keens 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a/ull supply 
of the Spiritual nnd Reform WorKH published by 
Colby & Rich.

CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR. 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All tho Spiritual and Liberal Books and Papers kept for 
sale.

BOCHEATEB. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. 

Y., keeps for sale the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
tarnished by Colby A Bien. Give him a call.

NEW ILLUSTRATED,

DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

18751 Seed Annual 11875
Will be .mailed Free to all applicants. This Isono of the 
largest and most complete Catalogues published. It Is 
printed on beautifully tinted paper, contains 216 pages, 
two elegant colored platen,over300 fine engmv- 
ingit, and gives full descriptions, prices, and directions 
fur planting about 1200 varieties of Vegetable and 
Flower Seed*, Bedding Plant*. Ro<cm, &c.,and Is 
invaluable to Farmer, Gardener ami Florist.

Editors Wiping tlieir Spectacles I
AN .account of Thirty-Nine Seances with CHARLES

H. FOSTER, the must celebrated Spiritual Medium 
In America, w» Itten by the following able men: Mr. Chas?, 
Editor Now York Day Book: Mark M. Pom-Toy. The 
Democrat; Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press: Mv. Hyde, 
St. Louis Republican: Mr. Keating. Memphis Appeal; 
Epes Sargent, Author and Fuel; Professor Telit, Bangor, 
Mc.,&e.

Price50cents, postage Dee.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.

ROOM TO LET.
A SPACIOUS ROOM In the new Building No. 9 Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province bt. Has modern 
conveniences. Apply at the Bookstore of COLB i A RICH, .

on tho first floor. tn—Nov. 1.

A “-3 D1 Mi ferry & co
Seedsmen and Florists,

199 to 201 Woodland Avenue, Detroit, Mich. 
Jan. io.

■pROK LISTER, formerly of Boston, can’be 
JL consulted at 329 6th avenue. New York. For ternnMiml 
full Informal Ion, send stamp for a Circular. AU letters 
must be addressed to Box 4829, New York City.

, Nov. 14.—12wls
^KiT^VESTMENl'S in STOCKS and GOLD

Privileges often lead to fortune, bend for uur
Weekly Review and pamphlet.

J. RICKLING & CO., Bankers-and Brokers, 
Dec. 12.—3ml8 72 Broadway, New York,.
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Message department.
Each Message IihIHs Department <>f the Banner of Light 

claim was spoken by tho bplrll whose name It bears 
rough the Instrumentality of

’ MILS. J. II. COX A NT,
kwhlie In an abnormal condition called the trance. Those 

essagrs Indicate that spirit* carry with them tin* charac
teristics of tlielr car th-life to that bryund- whether for 
good or evil. But those who .leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress Into a higher con-

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put ^‘GJ1?’? 
spirits In these columns that does n»4 coinport with his* 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they pcr- 
colve-no more,

Thr Banner of Light Free Circle Meetings

ner of I’lovhoT >uret. c 
Thikmm y ArmiN*M»N. 
o’clock: senko romineoi 
time the «loor> will be <|o 
nor rgn "• until thec»*nclusi 
of absolute tuTi '^lty. I hil 
should k»tM} the Chait in 
granted to rethe aftet the e 
rcaM<ti* for this w HI ho «>b

■rty Mommy. Tiemmy and 
I he Hall will I... pen at two

ii, when netmh-Mon will be 
phathmof live minuter. <>ur 
ous h» everv rotleetive inlnll.

will readily i ■nl<,i tn tn <’i>

Iki I.... in.lhng luU'lllg-tirc l.y ilu> ( hull man, are bent

Mbs. Conant r rev Iwa no visitors at her resilience on 
Mondays. Tin-Mia}s or Thursdays, until alter six o'clock 
P. M. She give* no private MU Ings.

^KALEH I.ETl eh-. V IM tors have the prh Hege of placing 
Wali ddcUvr* hi the table for bt h f answer hj spirits. First 
write one op two proper lineations. addressing the spirit
envelope, 
Bide. At

pll.

x'am-e the rhainuan will return 
Qucbtloners tJu•uhl not place let- 
circle table expecting lengthy ru- 
I br disappointed.
,ewis 11. Wilson. Chairman,

. Invocation.
Mighty Sjiirit, thou Master of Life, thy chil

dren, the living and the dead, have met in coun
cil to worship thee and to ask favors of thee. 
Thou art great and wise and powerful; thou 
hast in thy keeping all, of life. Moonlight and 
shadow, daylight and darkness, peace and war, 
sorrow and joy, sieljness and health—all, all, 

• thou Master of Life, thou hast in thy keeping, 
and we ask thee for justice, to thy children. Deal 
unto those who-lire-oppressed that justice for 
which they cry ; give unto those who are weary 
that rest for which they pray ; unto those who are 
ignorant, that wisdom that the world so much 
stands in need of; but, above all, Master of Life, 
deal justice unto thy children everywhere, and 
then (hey will worship idols no longer; but will 
render thee homage, will praise thee day by day 
and night by night, and know that thou art 
their Father, and their good Father; but while 
oppression reigns and darkness covers the souls 
of many of Ihy children, they murmur and there 
is war in the land. So give them justice, oh 
Master of Life, and they, In, turn, will worshiji

Oct. 1!).nml adore thee. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Coxthki.i.i.xo SriKiT. — If my brother 

questions I will-answer them.
1ms

Ques.—Will the Spirit please tell us if
“ eclipse in Spiritualism " will come in this gen-

the

^crutlon?
Ass; —Spiritualism, like every other nmni- 

festation of the (treat Sjiirit, lias its alternate 
lights and shadows. No great revelation can be 
made to the children of men without this condi
tion. it must come under the law of human life, 
and, coming under that law, passes often into 
the shadow and is eclipsed. Now that your Spir
itualism is to pass through any very dark period 
I do not believe. Others, of greater minds, of 
deeper thoughts, may understand differently, but 
I do not believe that it will ever pass into apy 
shadow that will be, even for the hour total, but 
that many eclipses or shadows will fall upon it, 
even in this generation, 1 know.

<}.— How many re-incarnations arc we com- 
polled t<> pass through’before we are permitted 

. to rest from earthly associations?
A.—1 could as well tell you the age of the Great 

Spirit.
'Q.—As the Government lias signally failed in 

its efforts to render justice t” tbo red man, is it 
not the duly of the people at large to take the 
matter In hand and adopt some more effectual 
means to lessen their sufferings, and enable them 
to live more, honest anil peaceable lives?

A.—Yes ; and since your Government or Great 
Council nt Washington represents’-professedly 
the people, the red num has expected justice from 
there, but it has not come; and now that it has 
not, and. tliat this Council does not, in any sense, 
represent the voice of Hie people, if the people 
Would.save themselves and their Government 
from ruin, they should speak, and speak quickly. 
Some of your leaders tell you that the red man 
will soon be annihilated. There is an army of 
red men in yonder life too mighty to permit it. 
They protest against it; they will not be annihi
lated. This great Island is theirs—theirs by all 
the rights of earth and heaven, and, because it 
is, annihilation will not come to them—they will 
have it place and a record here, and their white 
brothers cannot help it War with them you 
may, but you cannot exterminate them. Such 
wars aro too costly, and your Government's treas
ury is too weak—it cannot afford it. And if you 
•Ignorantly persist in still driving the Indian— 
mnking]wnr upon 'him—by-and-by you will sec 
yourjlangcr when it is too late to avert it. So 
the people should speak, thnt thelr Government 
may be safe, and that they themselves may con- 
tinuejo hold a place and a record among nations.

Oct. 19.

■ Hilda.
How do, massn? [To the Chairman.] lam 

Hilda. I belong to Massa T’rentice, of Tennes
see. I lived here, nigh as I can tell, sixty-four 
years. Old massn—he's here—he done a heap 
of writing in his day, and.he's here, and he say 
to massa, the young massa, down in Tennessee 
—" Keep up a good heart, honey, you come out 
all right. When the sun clears and all the fog 's 
gone, den the fruits grow, and dey be all tho 
sweeter for, the fog.” Hilda come 'cause she can, 
’cause she want to conic. Old massn say, “Now 
send word to your boy Sam, lie's in Massachu
setts.” Sam, lie's my boy, ho’s growed up, and 
he don't know Hilda can come, but I 'spent ho's 
working for a massa wliat'11 tell him about it. 
Now Hilda 1ms come, Sam, don’t’be afraid. 
Trustydurself ; just trust yourself and push on. 
The blessed Lord will take care of you to the end, 
and if you get anything, you can go back to 
dem that’s in trouble, and help 'em out; but 
get out of trouble firsit yourself. Get a little 
something ahead, then go back there, if you can; 
but.if you'can't, don’t trouble yourself about it.

Oct. 19.'

Oliver H. Swain.
How do you do, Mr. Wilson? You do n't know 

me, but ! know you. Mr. Swain. [I did n't ex
pect to meet you here so soon.] No, of course 
pot. I didn’t expect to come hero so soon. I 
had’many times in my life expressed the wish 
that I might go but just as J did, without any se
vere sickness, but I really never expected to re
alize that blessing. Yet I did, and here 1 am—a 
living, “dead” spirit I Now reconcile that if you 
can. How are you going to? There’s a prob
lem for the scientists to solve. A living, dead 
spirit I proclaim myself to be! Now you’ve 
cither got to say I don't live, or I am not dead, 
and which is it ?

You may talk as much as you please about 
having acknowledge of this Spiritualism before 
death; but, after all, that knowledge is so meagre, 
compared with tlie greatness of the subject, that 
you may well say you do'nt know anything 
about it. .1 fancied I was pretty well posted in 
these things ; yet I assure you, friend Wilson, I 
display my ignorance at every step I take here. 
I hope it may be otherwise with you and others, 
yet I am told that it is the general experience. 
You see it is so great, and embraces so much 
more than we could really, in any sense, compre
hend here, that we are lost In its greatness. I 
found myself saying, “Why, I did n’t know that 
Spiritualism embraced this nnd that and thatand 
that.” I did n’t know Hint its ramifications were 
here, there, and.everywhere. I had limited it, as 
wo are apt to limit all things j but it is illimitable, 
it is infinite. Now when you consider how great

this is, and of whnt vast importance it is to every 
soul, it seems to me that all other things in life 
should give way to obtain n knowledge of it. It 
is the “ pearl of great price " that you should sell 
everything else to obtain ; but if you only take 
the right way to obtain it, you needn't sell any
thing.

One of my friends recently said to me, " If I 
was a Spiritnali.-t, if 1 really believed in that, as 
you do, 1 should be obliged to lay down my own 
individuality — to sacrifice that." Now Isay 
you need n't even do that. If you take the right 
course yon need n't sacrifice anything, for this 
Spiritualism is the front and the all of every
thing. Only make yourself acquainted'with it, 
and you will find you needn’t sacrifice anything.

1 want iny friends to know, friend Wilson, 
that I am satisfied with this new life. I am abun
dantly satisfied, it is what 1 expected] and more, 
infinitely more, and if my friends only have pa
tience and catch all thesuiishine that comes in 
their way as they go along day by day, it will be 
belter for them. They may have the assurance 
from me, if it is. worth anything, that thisspirit- 
world is all they could ask for, and an ample 
compensation for the ills of an earth-life, how
ever great they may have been. Good day.

oct. 19.

John W. Edmonds. 1
Say to your provincial correspondent, from 

me, that his request reminds me of my school-! 
days, when Sam, a chum of mine, was in the 
habit of saying, “John, do my sums, and I’ll I 
bring you a big ajqde.” Now he wants me to do 
his, but he do n't even offer me the ajqde. But, 
all the while John wns doing Sam's sums, Sum 
wasn't gaining anything in knowledge; Sum 
was standing still mathematically. Now I say to 
him, that is a jiroblem which the very needs of 
the ease will help you. to solve, and it will be 
solved, and in my opinion the essay wilt be writ
ten by one who stands in need, right where the 
thing Is not only seen, but felt, realized. But 
there's something to be done before that can 
come ; there are some large stumbling blocks to 
be knocked out of the way. You must remember 
you are tied to certain apron-strings. Now I 
don't expect you are. going to cut the strings, nor 
'to untie the knot, but in order to effect the de
sired reform yoii will be obliged to give some 
pretty severe knocks on the bead of the thing, 
as well as on its hands and feet. A great deal 
Ims been said with reference to needs, upon this 
question, but little or nothing 1ms been done ; but 
this Spiritualism, with its reformatory power, 
with its break-down energies, witli its plow that 
goes straight tlirougli the hard crust of oppres
sion, won't leave out this question, small though 
il may be In comparison with others, but they 
who will do that work which your correspondent 
has kindly called upon me or some one who is 
capable, of doing it, to return and do, will be 
done ostensibly, nt least, by one on your side, by 
one interested, by ono standing knee-deep in the 
mire of needs. Hiit, work on, and with faitli, my 
good correspondent, and tl;c end will be all you 
desire; but it is not so near, I am sorry to say, as 
I could wish, for your good. John W. Edmonds.

Oct. 19.

Lucy A, Richards.
My name was Lucy A. Richards. I lived in Bos

ton, and died of scarlet fever. T died five years 
ago. I was five years old, then. Will you please 
sny to n>y mother that I nni happy, and that I 
come to see tier, and that I lovelier; and say I 
do n’t want to see her cry ; I want to see her 

. happy. And when she comes to me, I will show 
her beautiful places, and give her beautiful 
things, but she mustn’t cry too much. It makes 
a shadow on hor spirit, and makes me feel sad, 
too. Good-day, sir. Oct. 19?

Seance conducted by Red Jacket.

\ Invocation.
Oh Thou who art the guardian spirit Of the 

flower and of our souls, thou who dost receive 
homage and worship from each and all of thy 
creations, and condescendest to dwell in temples 
made with hands, we, in unison with thy family 
created, have gathered here this hour to worship 
thee. Since nature is perpetually worshiping 
thee, each atom in its own way, and according to 
the law of its own being, so wg, in our way, thou 
Might}’ Father and Mother of us all, do worship 
thee ; and if in our worship we make mistakes, 
and stumble often in tlie way, we know that thy 
kindness and tender mercy will forgive us and 
lift us again to our proper position in life and be
ing. So if we fall or. stumble thou wilt care for 
us as thou dost care for the flowers, painting 
each in its own way and degree; giving unto 
each its own growth of beauty .and loveliness, 
hearing each prayer they silently utter—so thou 
wilt hear us, and though born in obscurity thou 
wilt place us in the noonday sun of exaltation. 
We will trust thee, our Father and our Mother, 
because of thy wisdom and thy love. Amen.

Oct. 20.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Allan Kardec asserts that sex is only a 

characteristic of matter, and has no connection 
whatever with tlie spirit—there being no such 
thing as male or female souls. In other words, 
the man who dies to day may be re-incarnated 
a woman to morrow, nnd will" be able, to recall 
the fact of his former existence as a man (as he 
can all his former experiences), on regaining 
spirit-life. How is this statement compatible 
with the idea of a conscious, continued, individ
ualized, recognizable life for our loved ones, 
such as it is generally supposed Spiritualism 
teaches? „

Ans.—Allan Kardec is right, but he has put

tlie matter in an obscure way. He lias fallen in
to the mistake that you have all fallen into, to a 
greater or lesser degree, that of confounding the 
soul with the spirit—with matter in all its vari
ous gradations, with thought in all its various 
circumstances. Now then, there is a distinction 
to lie made between the principle and the thing 
upon which the principle acts— or through which 
it nets—between the force, or power, or God, if 
you please to resolve it back to that—and the 
matter through wliicli it manifests. The soul 
we will consider to be the God-principle act
ing through human life, and to those who under
stand these things acting through all life. Now 
tliat soul is without sex as a soul; it is a princi
ple, a power, and it acts upon matter and pro
duces tlie different conditions of matter. Sex is
matter in all its various relations. From the 
grain of sand upon the seashore to the human 
lining there is the male and female, the positive 
ami the negative, the love and wisdom forces. 
It 'is to be supposed that Allan Kardec, in 
teaching of this matter, intended that you should 
understand him to say that in the soul-realm or 
kingdom there are no sexes. Now I might define 
it in this way : God is both male and female. I 
deny that the Infinite Principle or Tower acting 
throughmatter is any less female than male, for 
He possesses all the requisites to act upon mat
ter and produce these various conditions, there
fore this Power is male and female, and being 
such is unsexed. Therefore you need have nofears, 
any of you, that you wilTmeet your loved ones 
inhabiting a body of another sex in tlie spirit- 
world, for you certainly will not. That is out of 
the question; for that spirit-world is not so far 
removed from this and its conditions as to per
mit that. When your loved ones shall have 
passed through all the infinite gradations of mat
ter, shall havfe gathered unto themselves a full 
eternity of experience’ then it is a belief witli us, 
and, more than that, a knowledge, that they will 
be resolved back to the soul-life whence they 
have come : but that is so far, far in the infinite 
future', it isnot politic to speculate upon it.

Q.—An inquirer wishes to know why spirits 
often totally differ in opinion on vital subjects, 
like the. following, for instance : It has been said 
at this circle that children are born in wedlock 
in the sjiirit-world, the speaker knowing this to 
be a fact. Allan Kardec says sexes exist only 
in the organism ; ‘they are required for the pro
duction of material beings; but spirits, being 
God’s creation, nre not produced through each 
other. ' For this reason sex. would be useless in 
the spirit-world. Will the speaker please clear 
up this palpable contradiction?

A.—Now, then, 1 take the ground that, in the 
spirit-world there exists, of necessity, male and 
female spirits. Just as they go out of this life so 
they enter upon that; they preserve tlie sex by 
w-hich they were recognized here ; they go there 
with all their powers intact. They have laid off 
Ihe cruder, outer shell of matter, with its materi
alized form, but they have taken on another—a 
little more^ubllmatcd, a little more spiritualized 
or ctherialized ; yetnll the organs of these bodies 
that inhabit the spirit-world, are matter—under
stand me distinctly, positively,- unreservedly— 
they are [matter, and the same use is made of 
them, naturally, not artificially, that is made of 
them, or that they were designed for here. There 
is no abuse there, but use, activity, life, and the 
propagation of life. You are very much in the 
dark upon tills point, quite as much so as were 
the ancients who believed that this was tho only 
world that was inhabited, and that all tho other 
shining orbs in space were given for tho express 
benefit and use of this little insignificant globe. 
Now, then, if you suppose that you can finish 
your work in any direction,—I care not what it 
is—here in this life, you are mistaken. You are 
but in the primary school here; you study on 
there, yog work on ; all the faculties of your be
ing there are called into use, but abuse is.abso-. 
lutely denied, J Oct. 20.

DanieLLowd.
lam not bore because I expect to distinguish 

myself' by anything I may say, but I am hero.to. 
relieve myself, if possible, and my sons, from a 
weight that has been hanging upon them and me 
ever since my death. I neglected to put into 
proper shape my wishes concerning my earthly 
property until it was too late for me to do so. 
When I was taken sick it proved to be brain fe
ver, and there wns only a part of the time that I 
was in a sane state, and so unfitted legally to 
transact business—to make a will, butduringmy 
lucid moments I thought over my whole life. I 
arranged it all, and told my sons what I wanted 
done. At that time my youngest son sat upon 
the side of the bed, and .promised me faithfully 
that he would carry out my wishes in all respects, 
that I might die in peace, that it should make no 
difference that I had not made a will—in that re
gard my wishes should be respected by my chil
dren. Well, no doubt my son promised in good 
faith, but I am sorry to say he has n’t kept the 
promise even in the smallest degree, but instead 
of.rendering justice to those that I felt I had been 
unjust to all my life, he turns round now at the 
earliest possible legal opportunity, and turns 
them out into the street. I said, “Frank, don’t 
ever take that house from my niece Jane.” “1 
never will,” he said; and added, “I know my 
brothers will respect your wishes.” lie violated 
the promise, and has hurled back upon me in my 
spirit-home a weight of sadness that I have car
ried, and still carry, and must continue to carry 
until justice is done. Now he is sick, eat up by 
tlie poison of remorse that, like a chicken at twi
light, has come home to roost. I can tell what 
the matter is better than his physician can, far 
better. Now, I say, it is n’t too late to render 
some kind of justice. Render it, and be at peace 
yourselves, and absolve me. Though I am no 
Catholic I believe in certain kinds of absolution 
—this is one of them. Absolve me, I say, from 
this weight. And now, if you do n’t, a worse 
thing will come upon you all than has come upon 
Frank. Remember, I, your father from the 
spirit world, tell you that, though you nifty not 
so understand it, I shall do my duty. I warn 
you, a worse thing will come upon you ; but if 
you retrace your steps, and try to be just in that 
direction, why, the calamity will of necessity be 
averted, because you will destroy the very mag
netic conditions that are in existence to produce 
it. Youmay ask, “What shall we do” ? Iiinswer, 
Give back the little cottage? that’s what you 
should do-nothing less—that’s little enough, 
Heaven knows. You will register me as Daniel 
Lowd, to his sons William, Quincy and Frank.

Oct. 20.

Nettie Anderson.
now do you do, mister. My namo was Nettie 

Anderson. I was seven years old. I lived in 
New York city. I was born in Richmond, Va., 
but I died in New York city, that’s where I lived 
last with my mother, and I want you to tell her

that old Bess takes care of me, and I am first 
rate, that 1 have a heap of goodies every day, 
and that old Joe is Aunt Catharine’s coachman 
now, just as much as he ever was. He aint her 
slave, though he says he is her servant, but he’s 
a coachman. He's happy; he wouldn’t leave 
lier, he says, not unless he was obliged to. 
We're all real happy, only sorry for her. And 
father, he's gone away now, he’s traveling— 
sight seeing, he says, but it seems as though he 
never would get through. He stays with us so 
little we hardly know where to class him, or 
where Is his liome; he’s round everywhere. 
And you know, mother, he always said if he bad 
the chance he’d go it. He’s going it now, I tell 
you. If you don't believe it, mamma, just hurry 
uj> and get here, and you ’ll see what’s going on. 
Phillis, Auntie Phillis, sends her love, heaps of it, 
and she says she has a basket to send it in ; the 
same one you sent her vegetables and fruit in, 
only 'tis 'spiritualized now ; the good Lord has 
made it beautiful again.

Now, mamma, don’t cry, and be happy as you 
can. Oh, we 'll give you such a joyous welcome I 
Oh, I tell you, you '11 see such heaps of nice 
things here ; you 'll be so happy here, and you '11 
look back to your earth life as a troubled dream I 
Now you see if you don’t; you’ll say, ".Strange 
I thought so much of it.when I was there I” you 
will, mamma ; you see if you don't. Don’t cry; 
just be happy as you can; take this world as
easy as you 
a nice time 
mister.

can, and we '11 see that you have 
when you come to us. Good by, 

Oct. 20.

Hannah Derby.
I lived here seventy-three years; my name was 

Hannah Derby; my body is buried at Mt. Au
burn ; I lived here in Boston, and I want to tell 
my sons and my daughter that I hope they won’t 
be as dissatisfied and as thunderstruck as I was 
when I got to the spirit-world, and found houses 
and everything so near like what there was here, 
only a great deal more beautiful. I could n’t be
lieve I was dead for a good while ; I thought I’d 
been changed into some new condition, but I 
could n’t think I had gone to the spirit-world, so 
I didn’t enjoy things half so well. Iwas con
stantly expecting some bugbear that would never 
come to me; all the time I was unhappy; I 
didn’t get along well at all; but it needn’t be 
so with them, it seems to me, with this light that 
you have around you—folks coming back and 
telling you how things are in this world every 
day and every hour, by thousands, all over the 
world. It seems tp me nobody need to be in the 
dark, but somehow or other I think my children 
are—somehow or other I think they are.

Now I want ’em to know that the spirit-world 
isn't anything like what they liave been taught 
to believe it was, and that, the happier you are 
here, tlie more good you do here, the happier you 
will be there, because there are friends taking 
cognizance of all you do here, and turning it to 
your good or evil account in the otlier world, just 
registering you for so much good or so much evil. 
You’ve got it there to your account, and you 
can draw it any time; but it’s rather hard on 
some here who think that they have got so many 
treasures laid up here, while .they have n’t got 
anything at all—nothing at all; they have n’t, 
done any good here in this life; they've been 
leaning upon Jesus, expecting he was going to 
do all their work and save ’em from hell—when 
the truth is, you've got to save yourselves, my 
children—you’ve got to save yourselves, remem
ber that. I tell you, no Jesus can save you—no 
—no—no; you must be your own Saviours, and 
work out your own salvation, sometimes with a 
great deal of trouble, particularly where you 
have covetous natures, and want everything 
for yourselves; then it’s terrible hard; under 

"those circumstances it’s-terrible hard; but if 
you work out your salvation you have so much 
more to your credit; but if you don’t, you must 
take the consequences, that's all—you must take 
the consequences!.

Don’t come hero in darkness; but inform 
yourselves about this thing; it's worth looking 
into, I tell you. If you inform yourselves about 
it, you'll not regret that! came back to warn 
you. Hannah Derby—that's my name.

Oct. 20.

Stance conducted by Theodore Parker.

[From an Occasional Correspondent.]
Spirit Communications.

Through Mrs. J. T. Burton, (writing) medium, 
corner of Broadway and Fifty-second street, 
Mew York, Bee. 11th, 1871.
There are questions enough of a sterling kind 

in every man’s breast to make him as good as a 
“ saint,” if liis surroundings only permitted their 
development, but one who is born to equal parts 
whose surroundings are less fortunate, may be 
thrown into the purlieus of bad associations, and 
the good gets covered up under tlie habit of vice; 
wliilst the otlier is destined to devout hands, with 
all the accompaniments that can conduce to the 
growth of the best in him. So as circumstance 
has much to do in building a man's character, 
justite-gwards a fair chance to all in the courts 
of Heaven. There is many a shaved head in the 
prisons who will come out witli whiter under 
garments of rectitude than some wlio sit in high 
places and are esteemed loyal to every virtue. It 
is a wise provision that men are instituting pub
lic schools. Ignorance and idleness being the 
hot-beds of depravity, they should bo the first 
enemies.aimed at.

This may seem to you common-place and trite, 
yet truth can never be too old to be put in promi
nent places. With no magisterial power, yet with 
a will whicli perforce throws me forward, I am 
often made arbiter between a man's conscience 
and his desires. My power of impression being 
great; I can instil into tlie mind of a man, im
pressionable to me, who is vascillating between 
two opinions, my own sense of the contested 
point, and settle liis mind to my opinion. You 
will perceive how important it is for a powerful 
spirit to be also a wise spirit, as men might by an 
injudicious control be led into extreme errors. It 
is an erropeous opinion that bad, evil, malicious 
spirits, are loosely scattering baleful influences 
upon the minds of mortals; and that they roam at 
will to do mischief. Undeveloped, unprogressed 
spirits, stay nearer earth than those who have 
progressed to high conditions, and with what 
slight power they have, often acquire compan
ionship and demand it of whom they can possess- 
But it is for aid, and not for harm. They desire 
to be heard, to be taught, and even if wild, erratic 
and rude in their manifestations, mean no more 
than the only expression they can give of their 
moods.

I had gifts of psychology, which made me richer 
ingathering ideas from otlier brains beside my 
own, and I was a haunted man; haunted by 
spirits day and night, urging and imploring me 
to write, to talk, to preach ; yet I mechanically, 
and not virtual]}-, came under negative conditions. 
I have many opportunities for developing some 
of the ramifications of science, yet my desire to 
benefit the poor denizens of earth keeps me la
boring in different localities, and it Is a more 
gracious boon to me to see one made righteous in 
his actions than to receive heft of the archangels. 
I desire to conie again.

With respect and good will,
. Thomas Paine.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Thursday, Oct. 22. - Coleridge Weldeny, ot Manches- 

ter, Eng., to Jolin Harkins; Charlie Chivering, ot Now 
York, to bls father; Andrew Kllrowo, of Glasgow, Scot- 
land, to bls mother; Conway.

Bandau, Oct. 20.—Reuben Patten, of Potorboro’. N. H • 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati. O„ to her father In Wauko! 
can, HI.: Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eug., to his father' 
Betsey Page, of Pngetown, N. 11. ’

Tuesday, Oct. 27.—Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City 
to her mother; Cora Stralberg. of Italy, to her father In 
New York City: Nathaniel B. Shurtlelt, ot Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, tho 
^Thursday, Oct. 29.-lied Wing: Jennie Johnson, to hor 

parents; Dunean Warner, to his brother.
Munday, Nov. 2.—John Ramsey, of the23d N. Y.; Eben 

Dennett, of I’Hkllold: Jami Wallace.
Tuesday. N,,r. a.-Rachel Tibbetts, of Boston: Aunt 

Ruth, to n family Jn Worcester: Marv Ella Brydges, of 
Norridgewock-. Conn., toiler mother: T imothy Riley.

Thursday, Nor. .5.-.Margaret Gorham, of Boston; Zed 
Anderson, of New York, to Ills mother; Jennie Talbot, to 
her father In Fall River, Mass.; BeiaMarsh; Alice Frazier, 
".Ifon'/'o/Avom 9.—Adelaide Klug, of Philadelphia, I’a. ■

John Abbott, of Bangor. Me. , „ , „
Tuesday, Nov. lo.-Miiuih' Elliot, of Bath, Me., to her 

grandmother; CharlntleGowliig, of Northfield, Vt.; Thus. 
Sturtevant.

Thursday, Nov. 12.—lohn Calender, of Boston; Nancy 
II. Smith, of Boston, tn her children; Itai nah Tobit, a Qua- 
ker lady, of Philadelphia; James K. 11111, from Gold 1111), 
California.Monday, Nov. Id.—Ann Murray, to her brothers; Albert 
IL Baxter, of Boston: John Henry Denny, of New York, 
to his father: Aunt I’hlllls Perkins.

Tuesday, Nov. 17.-Edward Payson Hamilton, of Bridge
port, Conn.: Nancy Miller, of Dorchester; Elihu Jarrett; 
George staples.

Thursday. Nov. 19.-Mary I.. Woods, of Auburn, N. Y,; 
John Randolph Walkins. of Galveston, Tex., to ills father: 
Bella Garfield, of St. I.mils, Mo.; Patrick O'Malley.

Honda//. -You. 23.-Thomas Crozier: Charlotte Carson, 
of ludlamqmlls. lnd,, to her mother; Ezekiel Adams; Paul 
Llndall. of New York City, to Richard llavclln.

Tuesday, Nov, 21.—Alice Jameson, of Boston, toiler 
mother: Arthur Andrews, of Potsdam, N. Y.; Joseph Hit- 
Had: Jolin McGowan, of Ireland.

Holiday, Nor. 3(1.-Eldridge Carson, of New Orleans, to 
HD miller: Daniel Wendell, of New York; Kalle Golding, 
ot Lowell, Mass.: Clara Paul, of Boston.

Tuesday, Dee. 1.-Lester Day; Nellie Williams, of Bos- 
ton: Nancy Hemmenway, of Framingham; Willie Delano.

Thursday, Dre. 3.-llyaschnud: Lillian Page, of Haifa- 
lo, N. V.. toher sister; Tom Ericsson; Sallie Harrison, ot 
’’'vom/dw^'Pee. ".-Estella Vance, of Richmond, Va.; 
Jolin Hogan, of Boston, to his brother: Mary Wallace Ha- 
velt- Annie Parkhurst, of Worcester, Mass., to her mother. 

■ J'ucsifo;/. Dec. S.-Daniel N. Haskell: Lulu Castro, ot 
Boston: Benjamin Nathan; Andrew Robinson, to his 
brother. . _

Thursday, Dec. 10.—TamesBarrows, of Taunton, Mass. 
Janies Johnson, of Boston; Susie Hyde, of Medford 
Mass.; Ellen Carnes, of Boston, to her brother; Joseph 
Borrmvscale.

Monday, Dec. It.—Alfred Stiles, of Windsor, Conn.; 
Ella Stimpson, of East Boston; Huth Perkins, or Salmon 
Falls; Conway.

Tuesday, Dec. 15.—Eliza Dunbar, of Boston;'George 
W. Watkins, of East Cambridge; Mary Godin, ot Edin
burgh, Scotland, to her parents.

Thursday, Dec. 17.—James Cobley Cartwright, of Lon
don. Eng.; Albro Wallace, of Hoboken, N. J.; Lillian 
Salvage, of Washington. 1>. C.

Monday, Die. 21. —Mary Adelaide Gaines, ot Mont- 
gumerv, Ala., to herinollier; David Champney, of Boston, 
to his sons: Nathan Harding; Daniel Chandler.

Tuesday. Dec. 22. —David Garrison, of Portsmouth, R. 
1.: Simon Brown, ot Hanover, N. 11.: Nellie French.

Thursday. Dec. 21. —" Black Swan;” Jonathan ParkSr, 
of Exeter, N. H.; George A. Barclay, to his father, ot 
fTmllium Square, New York City; Charles Dennett, ol 
ITltslleld, N. II.: JemilcJohnson.

Monday, Dec. 23.-Aunotta Jane Roberts, of Salt Laks 
City, to her mother; Julian Frazier, tohls brothers; Cupt. 
Thomas Neale, of Portsmouth, N. IL; Nlnna Vibbert, to

Tuesday', Dee. 29,-Jran Ingalls, of Edinburgh. Scot
land, to her mother; Mercy Foster, of Hillsboro’, N. II,: 
Caroline Adams, of Worcester, Muss.; .Martha Fabens, ot 
Philadelphia; Tom, to Mrs. .Mary Elizabeth Saunders, of 
Charleston, s. C.; Sebastian Streeter. ........................

Monday, Jan. l.-D. D. Byerley, from Philadelphia, lost 
on the Morning Star; Joshua Harrison, of Dover, N. IL; 
Colonel Tom Leavitt, to his son-in-law; William Sanford, 
of BlaekHono, Mass.

Tuesday. Jan. 5.-Elizabeth Peters, to her sister, Har
riot Ellen Peter.", ot Minnesota: Charlotte Kendall; Thus. 
Hill; Ralph Johnson, of Boston: Ellen Carney, of Boston.

Thursday', Jan. 7.—Samuel Mason, of Boston, to Ills 
children: Luev Page, of Augusta. Me., to her mother; 
Ilonin, to Hr. Walker, of New Orleans; Henry W. Fowler, 
of New York City, to Ills father.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
nofthereforo legally hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, we give below the form in whicli such . 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand tlie 
test of law : ' - •

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tlie description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the seme 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 10th, Mrs. Mary Bllllng- 

liurst, sixty years.
She was a firm believer In Spiritualism, which sustained 

her to tlie will. So far as we are able to Judge of her happi
ness hereafter, by hornets while In the form, all who best 
knew her here admit sho merited a title clear beyond the 
veil. From one who knew hku.

Rochester, N, Y„ Dec. Hath, 1874. ,
[Noticesfor insertion in this Department wtllbetwentv 

cents per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lines or less inserted gratuitously. No poetry admitted 
un tier the above heading, ]

Annual Convention of tlie New York Stnte Or- 
gmiizatioii of SpiritunllMii.

An Annual Meeting of the above organization will be 
licld at the hall in the American Block, situated on Alam 
street,. Buffalo, Saturday and Sunday, January 16th and . 
17th, and holding three sessions each day, Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten, Mrs. Eliza C. Woodruff, Bev. J. H. 
Harter and Air. Geo. W. Taylor, aro engaged as sneakers, 
and others are expected sufficient to make all the hours 
golden with interest anti profit.

Each local organization of Spiritualists in the State, Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, and Friends of. Human Pro
gress. may be reurtsented by two delegates for each fifty 
members or fraction of that number above the first fifty. 
A general invitation, however, is cordially extended to ail 
to attend.

A small admittance fee At the door will be required on 
Sunday to help meet expenses.

Our Buffalo friends join witli the officers of the organiza
tion in this cordial invitation, and will do what they can 
to entertain those In attendance from abroad. Let us have 
a large meeting this first of the year 1875,

J. W. Seaveb, President.
Ains. Lucia C. Millen, Secretary.
Dec. 1871.

Notice.
Tho next Quarterly Convention ot the Vermont State 

Spiritualist Association will beholden nt Glover, on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 15th, 10th and 17th. A 
good church will be opened In which to hold the Conven
tion: also good hotel accommodations near the church, nt 
one dollar per day. All aro cordially invited to attend. 
Speakerswill be provided for (as represented to tho Presi
dent) free of expense. It is expected, as usual, that free 
return checks over the different railroads in the State will 
be issued to such as pay full fare one way to attend the 
Convention.

Per Order Committee, A. E. Stanley, Sec'y. 
Leicester^ VI. ^ Dec. 23d, 1871.

New Publications for Sale by Colby 
A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston. ~ ,
“TheGenesis and Ethics oi'Conjcoal Love"' 

Is the title or a pamphlet Just Issued from the Progressive 
Publishing House of A. J. Davis & Co., 2-1 East Fourth 
street, New York. Tho author, Andrew Jackson Davis, 
presents this little work to tho public as. In part, n sequel 
to his fourth volume ot the Great Hnrmonin. In Its bearing 
upon social questions. In Its spirit and purpose It Is a re
futation of the loose ami victims duel rhiesof “ FreoLovo.” 
From Ils nlllrmathms of tho s.acrcdncss of tho-hotno It 
speaks as follows: “ Whence the idea ot a homo? It Is 
born ot the spirit, a foretaste of the heavenly place, sacred 
and holy, based upon the marriage and unselfish devotion 
of truly mated hearts. Born of the spirit, founded upon 
spiritual unity, covering spiritual Interests and temlerost 
endearments, It Is Ihe galoot heaven to the pure In heart. 
• • • Homo—a word as sacred to tho faithful heart as 
heaven Is to tho hopes and aspirations ot the Immortal 
spirit.” ,

The pamphlet contains 142 pages, Is nicely printed and 
neatly hound In layer.—Northampton Journal. s <

The Clock Stihick Three. Being a Review ot tho 
"Clock Struck Ono,” and Reply to ft. Pprt II. Show
ing tho Harmony between Christianity, Solonco and 

s Spiritualism. By Samuel Watson. Chicago: Rollglo-
I’htlosophlcal Publishing House.
Mr. Watsonds an honest and Intelligent man. If thoon- 

graving of Ills face In the frontispiece does not Hatter him. 
Iio writes well, clearly, earnestly, forcibly. Ite Is ono ot 
tho numerous converts which "Spiritualism ” has made 
from tho ranks ot tho clergy, lie began as a skeptic, but 
was forced to believe; and now he behoves with bls whole 
soul, and might, and strength. Ho believes In tho spiritual 
body, and adopts tho Idea ot tho tripartite cliaracterot hu
man nature as taught by St. Paul, and by Swedenborg af
ter him. He accepts all classes of tho marvels ot "medi
ums” as the genuine work ot spirits, though some ot tl)O 
spirits aro wicked. Tho modern marvels aro only tho repe
tition ot tho ancient angelic and demoniac appearances. 
To him the Bible Isa Spiritualist’s book, and Christianity 
a spiritual manifestation. The arguments and facts ortho 
volume aro familiar, and one who Is acquainted with tho 
copious literature of the spirits will find nothing now. But 
tho book is good-tempered, and has no slgtvof quackery In 
It. Wo may not adopt the theories of tbo writer, who has 
been persecuted by Ills Methodist brethren, nut we shall 
honor his courage and respect his motives.—The Christian 
Register, Poston.

Messrs. Colby 4 Rich publish, In handsome pamphlet 
form, .Mr. Alfred R Walfaco’s “Defenceof Modern Spir
itualism.” which recently appeared in tho LondonFort- 
nlghtly Review. Mr. Epes Sargent furnishes an Introduc
tion. This essay Is notable not only because of tho dlslln- 
gulshed position Its author holds In the scientific world, 

ut because of its very thorough and able character as a 
presentation ol tho theory ot Spiritualism.—Norton Post.
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^bbnfismmts JMnns in" Boston, Mr to ^onhs grto ^nuhs Beto ^orh ^bberthements
HILL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
r^WEwmst

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
AND

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORE’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now in the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

PRICE REDUCED

A Complete and Reliable 1’amily Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.

m MRN. IMAGO IE J. FOLSOM.
.The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5 o’clock P. m. daily.
DR. STORER will personally attend patients, nnd 

whatever spiritual insight ami practical judgment ami ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients in tho country, and all persons ordering DR. 
STORER’S NEW VITAL REMEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. DR. II. B. STORER.

Mailed Postpaid (1 Box.,.1 
at these PBICKN: ( 6 Boxes,

.1,00 

.5,00
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE to any 
address upon application to proprietors.

Address HULL A CHAMBERLAIN,
127 Enat lOtli street, New York City.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Psychopathic physician, 5 Dwight street, (near 

Shawmut av.,) Boston, Mass., where lie will attend to 
thu sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to

Phcebo C. Hull,

his system of cure,.consisting of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and 
“Baunchidtlsm.” Ills unparalleled success in removing 
the cauKeu of disease for thu past twenty-five years, both 
In this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope- 

| ful words of cheer to the most despairing sufferer. Rooms 
and board at reasonable rates to patients ata distance. 

^J^nc^nh’pC^^^ ^" IJ*~A 1:uB’ always in attendance to wait upon female

■ by colbt ?®»Dr. S. E. Crossman, 
of Province street (lower fTBAIR VOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

Magnetic Physician, 
Office, 127 East 16lh st., 

(Near Union sq.) New York.
For sale wholesale and retail by (’«...,» lv , ---

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower PT 
floorhBoston, Mass. Jan. 2. also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu-

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,0(1, Sealed letters tho same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w*—Jan. 9.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
* . # ' AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
A Tl fl IjOHI V. r 11VS1 O I 02'V. T1HO8E requesting examinations by letter will pteasoen-? J X close*l,oo, aluJk or hair, a.return posingoktainp, anil

• I the address, and state sex and age. 13w’—Oct. 21.

Physiognomy,
Phrenology, Psychology 

&c., &c.

J. WILLIAM AND NUSIE WILLIS

The entire works- published’ by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, are for sale wholesale and retail by 
COLBY & RICH, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

^S" Send for a Catalogue.

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On thu treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,

Fraught with Influuncesof the highest good to those 
wno may read;

GEMS OF WISDOM,
■Which cannot fail of finding lodgment In 

- appreciative hearts; ami
......... EARNEST LIFE LESSONS, 

Calculated* to attract attention to 
and awaken interest in that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms tho chief characteristic of this active epoch.

BTrss ^Vdnms

FLETCHER,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 

made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Bustun.
Jan. 2.

W. A. DUNK LEE, Magnetic PhyNlcinn.

1YDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 91 Tremont st., Room
J 10. Will visit patients at their residences. P. S.— 

Send photograph ami $1,00 and receive a description of your 
disease, by mall. Ofilce treatments $1,00. Hours 9 HU 5.

Nov. 2l.-tf

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” In this book 
will be found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten Mxce the publication of her first vol
ume of “Poems.’’
Illustrated with a Fine Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
Price $1,50, postage 28 cents*, full gilt, $2,00, postage 20 

cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

A RICH, nt .No. 9 Montgomery ’Place, corner of Province
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass, eow

A Book for EwW----Marricil or Single.
This new, searching, timely book, Is entitled

The Genesis and Ethics

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

Well known, by her works, to tho liberal public, is Its 
author, which fact alone is a sufficient guaranty of Its In
terest.

TIiom* lion ri* who halt hi the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well lo read this 
volume.

TIiom* who doubt the eflimc v of chanty, should 
peruse its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

TIiom* who. regnrdlcM of the drnmiKlM of re
form, havo failed to look upon the living Issues'of the 
hour, should examine It, that they may seu’how far tlie 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity is 
breaking along tho plain of time.

CONJUGAL BOVE
BY ANBBKW JACKSON DAVIS.

We have the pleasure to animunce the recent publication 
of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men ami 
women, by tills well-known ami widely-read author. Treat
ment of ail the delicate and Important questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love; is st iwlthtfor ward, unmistakably em
phatic, and perfectly explicit ami plain lit every vital par
ticular. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole held 
of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection and Divorce, and 
this little volume is the result, which now comes Into the 
world because It Is now both wanted and needed by ail w<j- 
men ahd men.

Price. In paper covers, 5ocents; In hamNmiecloth. 1 
• nts; In full gilt ami extra binding, $!J0. Postage free, 
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY & RICH.:~. ,,..„.». ,* a i for saie wmnrsmc aim man uy riuun hh ii, aiCirculate it, Spiritualists and Friends 01 No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province!Street (lower

Free Thought, - I

For It Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry.

•100 png cm, 12iiio.
Cloth, plain............................................

• Former price $1,75. 31,00

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
Address till further notice:

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who* 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

SendforVireuktra and References. tf—Jan. 2.

ms. m: sWderland cooper, 
The original New England Medinin, No. 38 Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m, to 4 r. u.
Jan. 2.—(w-

O“ When sent by mall, 25 cent* extra for po«L- 
a«e.

For sale wholesale and retail by (’OLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf

Never to be Re-published.
Harpl Philosophy and Spiritualism

COMBINED.

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFF, M. D. ’

The author says : “1 have the honor of placing on record 
some startling and significant phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the (lawn 
of a new ami Important era to the world. That Is why I 
give them the prominence Ido. What effect this record 
will have upon the public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth has a good character, nnd ran take rare of Itself. 
People who entertain opinions which are at all valuable,

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors fronifllB 

Washington st. 9 a. m. tour.si., Sundays 2 to Or. st.
Jan, 2.—My*__________________ _______________

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE and Buulness Medium, 028 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 5. Public S6imces Sunday and Wednesday uven- 
Ings. Admission 50 cents.3w*—J an. 2. ■

MKN. B. B. C1IANE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. A theme Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,—from-10 to 2. 
No. 37 East Brookline street, Boston, tf—Aug. 30.

AS. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag* 
• net (a Gift In healing tho sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.
Jan. 2

MBS. HARDY,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. 86ance for material

ization In thu light every Friday evening. Tickets $1,00. 
Nov. 21.

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
the educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement in Great Britain, 
and has a steadily Increasing circulation In ail parts of tho 
world. t 1

Among tho contributors to its pagcsanHnost of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, Including many 
eminent in the ranks of literature, art, science, and thu I 
peerage. . . ,

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit- i 
ed States, three and a half dollars In gold, in advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London, E. C. Oct. 10.

WH. COFFIN, Magnetic Physician. Clair-
• voyant Examinations made and prescriptions given. 

I.MOHhftwmM avenue, Boston.4w*—Jan. 2.

By special purchase wo possess air the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, ' 
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tlie Harmonlal Philosopher in tho 

.city of New York, in 1663, entitled

MORNING LECTURES!
Best judges pronounce these inspirational lectures among 

the finest of the author’s productions, 11 is well to bear In 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destroyed, in part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now Is tho time fur all readers 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of ;

The Last Edition of a Rare Book. I
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents,'postage 8 । 

cents; bound In cloth, $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

*t RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. . tf

SECOND TIIO US AND.

SPIRIT PICTURES
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dit. ‘j. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate. .

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—tho 
.Medium being her companion in the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by C0LBY& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

coruerofProvInce street (lower Hour), Boston, Mass.

1LTRS. HARVEY, Business Clairvoyant. Mag-
netlc treatment. 344 Court st., near Union, South

Brooklyn, N. Y. Gw*—Jah. 2.
A/TRS. J. L. PLUMB, M. D., examines disease 

and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dis- 
I tauccfor $1,00 and six 3-ccnt stamps. Office657 East 4lh 
I street, South Boston.. lw*—Jap. 16,
AAR^ &RANK CAMPBELL, Me(lium^~o714 
IXL (Rooms) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street and I larrlson avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5,

Jan. 2.—4w*
IVfRS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician 
1VJL and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
SundayandTuesday evenings.Jan. 16.
AIRS. C. II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
IVA Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9to3,,l^ Jan. 16.

SOUL READING .
Or Payehometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading Units of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Jam2.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

A/TRS. S. DICK, Trance Medium. Hours 9 to 12 
■ILL ami 2 to 0. 087^ Washington street, Boston, Mass, 

Dec. 26.—IW _____________________ ._____ ,
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No., 
KJ 60 Dovorstroot (formerly 23 DIx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. 13w*~Dec. 5.

New Life for the Old Blood !

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
THE most reliable and successful Clairvoyant Seeing 

and Magnetic Healing Physician of our day. has per
manently located In Lynn, Mass., No. 24 Prospect street, 

where he win heal and cure the sick. Clairvoyant Exam
inations, Prescriptions, and Healing Manipulations given 

- to each Individual as the case may require. Persons at a 
distance, and those who arc not able to visit tlie Doctor, 
can have hi Clairvoyant Examination by sending a lock of 
their hair, name, ago and sex, with one dollar. Address 
Dn. II. P. FAIRFIELD, P. O. Box74, Lynn, Mass.

Dee. 19.

■JK SAVIK8 INSTITUTION,
387 WanliliiKlon Street, Boston.

ALL deposits made hi this Institution commence draw
ing interest on the first day of each month, interest is 

Paid on deposits for all full calendar months they remain in 
Bank.

The Institution has a guarantee fund of $205,000, for the
J-Xpressjirotectlon of its depositors. I3\v—Nov. 28.

Commercial Hotel,
7th street, between Rubert and Jackson, St. Paul, Minn.

FARE TWO DOEEARS PER DAY.
This house is new, and fully equal to any two-dollnr-a- 

day house In tho State. FLOWER & WINDER.
Nov. 2L^13w

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer 

„ 140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 19.

^9AAA M70HTH TO AGENTS
WVV to sell the IMPROVED “HOME SHUT- 

, TLE” SEWING MACHINE, the only 
practical, low-priced “Lock Stitch ” Sewing Machine ever 
liven ted. Address JOHNSON, CLARK A CO.. 334 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.: New York City; Pittsburgh, 
1M Chicago, ill,; Louisville, Ky., or St. Louis, Mo,

Bec. 19.—7w

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
IB now located at Rochester, N. Y., 86 Powers Building.

I at tents successfully treated at a distance. Send lead
ing symptoms, age, sox, and handwriting. Diagnosis $1,00.

TH Emngtccontrol of tbe POSITIVE AND NEO.
ATIVE row DEHN over diseaHU of all kinds, la 

wonderDil beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence lo thu system, causing no tMirgliig.no nnuaeal* 
lug, no vomiting, no nnrcotixhig.

’Hie POSITIVES emu Neuralgia, Headache, Klien* 
nintlani. Palnsof all kinds; Diarrhea, Dysentery, Vom
iting. Dyapepiilii, Flatulence, Worms; all Femala 
WmktieMATM ami derangements: Fit*, ('ramps, NL VI* 
tup Dnncc.Hpasms; all high gradesot Fever,Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysl|>ems; all Inflammations, 
acute or chronic diseases uf the Kidney*. Liver, Lunn^ 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Catnrrn, 
Consumption, Bronchlti*. Coughs. Colds; Scrofula 
Nervousness, Asflima. NlrcpJcftiincmi. Ac.

Thu NEGATIVES cure PurnlyNiM. or Palsy, wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as in KllndncMN. DcafuoM 
loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fever#, 
such as the Typhoid find the Typhus.

Both the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE are needed 
in Chills and Fever.

AGENTS WANTED EVEBYWHEKE.
Mailed I’oMnnlil J 1 Box 
atthesu l*lll<.'E.S:l Ollox.

31.00 
.5,00

Semi your money at our rink and oxihuim'. elthur by 
Post oNice Money Order, or by Ues filtered letter, or 
by Drall on New York, or by Ex lire***, deduct ing from tho 
amount to fie stmt, 5 cents It you semi a Post ollko Money 
Order, dr 15rents If yon send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If you semi a Post olbru Money Order, toll 
the Post-master lo iniihe It payable nt Nladou D.t 
New York Chy.

Addreioi,
PROF. PAYTON SPRX< E, M. h.,

13* ErnI 16th street. New York City.
For Kale hImo al the Banner ol’ Light Office. 9 

MowlifOWH’O I* I nets BoMun. Mhmn. tf-Jan. 2.

LADIES AT HOME
Novel j । 
stamp It

good pnj. Send 3-rent
• uai’hh Company, 39-41

“FITS AND EPILEPSY” POSITIVELY CURED,

do not easily part with them ; those who have no opinions 
will hardly he influenced by anything l have written.”

Price $2,50, postage 32 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower , 
floor,) Boston, Mass. eow /

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
OK,

guide for Mediums and invocators:
CONTAINING

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on I 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta- 

tions; the Moans of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium 
ship; the Difficulties and . 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC.
'Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“The Bloodjs the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer?

' THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD riowlio used by weak-nerved and pooMilooded 

people everywhere, as tho best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take it. Constant and steady in Us nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend for it to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass. -

Price 31.<>O$ Nix PnckngcN. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail Dy COLBY A RICH, at No. 
'Montgomery Plaue, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. Jan. 10.

POWER has been given mo to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per- 

?»P8.’.and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
,l.8.for health, harmony and business. Persons de- 
a,(l of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 

state age ana sex, and If able, enclose $2,00.
t J°£N M« SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.Jan. 17.—+

Spiritualist Home,
* - (jV^ER °r Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

Ghtrance 46 Beach. Street cars pass the house from 
IK»Hy every depot in tbe city. 8. P. MORSE, proprietor.

MEXICAN MILLET.
Sv. LE Package of seed sent for ton cents. Address 

■ ALEX. KING, Edom, Van Zandt Co., Texas.
Jamx—lwt

THEODORE^ PARKER.
iwS.M^y® received from the studio of Geo. K. Warren a 
H.lIfJ‘Lholograph of THEODORE PARKER, taken 
free1 a Buet ^X $• H. Morse. Imperial, 50 cents, postage 
Nn^x^to wholesale nnd retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
fi/l’J, L°ntKomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

Boston Mass. * •
A nw™ 372.00 EACH WEEK.
A v^TB wanted everywhere. Business strictly tegltl- 
zniJS?.!'!-. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH 4 CO., South 6th street, St. Louis, Mo. 19w*-Oct.8.

Th1
Illg J.

eihiaku’s cm 
E. DIBBLEE

THE MAGNETIC

DR. J. E. BRIGGS
OFF1 ('E, 21 East Fourth s 

Hou 1), New York City.
Address. Box 82, Sta- 

Jan. 2.

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR, BSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCITFS AN D DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuableand ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among tho 
standard literature of the day, and Is fast gaining in pop- 

■ ular favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should rend It. Price $1.50, postage 20cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. and III.
I—(mntahi Ing-over-800-pages,—!2ino.~J 11ust rat pd'by'limre 

than 200 engravings. Price per volume $2.00, postage 18 
cents: thu two volumes $3.50, postage 36 cents.

LECTURES ON7 GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A GivntSelentllle Work. 
Sellluu raplillv. Price *1,50, postage 20cents.

RADICAL R1IYMES.-A Poetical Work. Price
*ip2.->. postnao 12 rents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Price 
*1.25, postage Id cents.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
esis and.Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25cents, postage 
4 cents: cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

IS SPIKITUALISaU TRUE? Price 15 cents,,
postage 2 cents.

WIIAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in
Music Hull, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. Oth, 1M8.

< Price in cents, postage 2 cents.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE

BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition—
I enlarged and revised. Price lo cents, postage 2 cunts. .
CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu

alism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
2 emits.

ORTHODOXY’ FALSE, SINCE SPIK1TUAL-
• ISM IS TRUE, Price Wcenlsi.jmshusn2ce.nls.
THE DELUDE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

SCIENCE. Price KJ cents.
BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, 

postage 2 cents.
THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 

CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos- 
| ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 5th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 

iiostagc2centHf /
•’or sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

| No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
fluor), Boston, Mass. eow

PROSPECTING MINES
, And Business Medium

'fL/TRS. ('. B. FROST, 43 Prospect place, corner of East 
111.124 street,-New York. Examines disease; diagnosis 
of same specially attended to. Fee $2 l«» $3.!* „ -;. .;.

Jan. 16. ' . • .
1 )K. ELLIOTT, the Healer,-is at 110 Fourth 
XJ avenue. N. Y. Pike .list of-his .standard formuhn
mailed mi application, 
vice, clairvoyant or oil

Nov. 2H.—16W’

amination or ad*

AIRS. U.S. SEYMOUR, Business and Teat 
XVX Medium; KW Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street, 

..New_York._ Hburs-from-2-to«nnd-from-7-to9 r—m~Circles'
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.’, 13w’
/AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
-Z.Y Ri AG E.—1 will mull m* Hook, “AY^^ Love,,“ in nafier 
cover, my Pamphlet, “.VrA. Woodhull and Her Social 
Freedom, ” my Tract, “Conjugal Lore; The True and the 
Fahies' with one or two other Pamphlets nr Tracts, and 
u\y-Photograph, all for$l,w. or forhOeimts with thu Pho- ’ 
tograph left out, I much need ami shall be grateful for tho 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Stockholm, St. Law
rence Co.. New Yo;k. Iff—May 30.

TI nTitt ACJ^FT 1^

SEND TEN CENTS to DR. AN DREW STONE, Troy, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on 

this system of vitalizing t? cat men t. ^M^.lan. 2.
t home.

l!H> Glaml sllwt. Wll-

A STIRRING book-just issued?

$Ue «3a4a«?e#e j

BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES,

4®* This work Is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 
460 pp. - Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price 3L50; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Plaue, corner of Province 
street (lower Ihior^BosbH^Mass.

MY EXPERIENCE,
.OR .

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
’ TO

Life-Healthy Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEOBfiTICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
DY UliV.- IF. F. EVANS,

Author of “The Mental Cure.”
Ono of the best, ctearestand most practical treatises upon 

the application of psychic or mental force to tho cure of 
tho sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized what 
light upon this great subject he could obtain from acces
sible sources, and herein so illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice tho healing art, 
enabling parents to bo their own family physician. And to 
those who desire to lift tho heavy bunion of sickness and 
debility from their suffering fellow-beings, this book is as a 
light shining in a dark place, and'a guide to usefulness. 
The nature of the force employed-the qualifications uf tho 
practitioner—the methods of applying thu force—and the 
results to be obtained under varied conditions —are clearly 
stated, nnd Ina manner that renders this treatise a standard 
work of study and reference by students of practical psy
chology.

Price $1,25, postage 14 cents.

The Mental Cure.
BY HE V. IF. f. EVANS.

j Tlio Philosophy cf Elfe: Illustrating tho Influence of tho 
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment. MH pp. The work has re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, ami Is considered one 
ot the best books lu tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows how persons 
can ward olf and eradicate disease without medlefne. It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard to tho laws of life 
and health than all the medical works lu tho libraries.

Price *1,50, postage 18 cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
I by A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tho Electric, 
Magnetic, mid Splrlt-Llfo Forces of tbe Jlmnnn System, 
amniielr Application to tho Belief and Cure of all Curable 
Diseases of the Mind and Body. It gives Instructions for 
both healer mid patient as far as Is practical, and must be
come a standard work, as thesu-natural forces are eternal 
ami universal.

Price *1,50, postage 18 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism. embracing tho various opinions of extremists, pro 
and con. Distinguished Theologians, 1 rofossors, D.D.s, 
and others In opposition to Its truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and M rlters In favor. 303 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
anti thodestliiy ofthe Imnmiiraco result in happiness, also 
nrovesan antidote to "FreeLovo"ism. Tho treatise Is des- 

I lined to do a great work,'inasmuch as It deals with prliitl- 
plcs ami laws that relate to the material ami splrit-llfo. 
Hiving different persons’ views ns no other work has, tho 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price *1,60, postage 18 cents.
Tho above books aro for sale wholesalei and retail by the 

publishers, COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 $!°P,*K®nl£!3Jj ace’ 
I corner of 1’rovlnco street (lower floor), Boston, Mase.

BY FRANCIS M. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many inter
esting messages aro given.

Price 75cents, postage free.
, For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. I 
9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______________________tf |

Works of P. B. Randolph.
NEW EDITIONS.

AFTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The Location, Topography and 
Scenerj’ of tlie Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected and enlarged. |

This work of Dr. Randolph’s is by fur the host that has 
yet fallen from his pen. It discusses questions concerning 
our state and doings after death. For Instance—do we eat, 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, begot our kind, after 
death? These and many oilier Interesting subjects aro 
treated hi this volume. Price$2,00. postage21 cents. 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN : DEMONSTRATING

THE EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

Tlie autlior’8 researches among (he monuments of tlie 
past aro especially ricli In results. His book Is tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chronological, biographical, his
torical and philosophical facts, that open the way to mental 
light and spiritual freedom. Price*!;™, pottage 20 cents. 
LOVE AND ITS. HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, women, husbands, wives—the loving 

and the unloved. In this curious and original book the 
author offers to the public a powerful argument in favor 
of love, the great passion that rules the world; and he sets 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes in one. Price$2,50, 
postage 24 cents. _ —
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.
New edition. Two volumes In one. "The Actions of 

Fcuius nre often tho vehicles of the sublimes! verities, and 
is Hashes often open new rcglonsof thought, ami throw 

now light on the mysteries of our being."—Channing. 
Price *1,60, postage hi cents.
THE DI VINE PYM ANDER.

This most ancient book ought to bo In the house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person In the land. Price 
$1,50, postage 16 cunts. „
ctlMOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price 60cents, postage4 cents.
WOMAN’S BOOK: A LIFE’S ISSUES OF 

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES.
This Is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, tho Laws of Happiness, the Family, Vampyrlsni, 
Love-Starvation, Affectional Health, tho Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Lecchlngs, Good and Evil Effects of Varied Mag
netisms, thoInfernailsmsof Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies.” Price $2.00 postage 21 cents.
THE NEW MO LA .—The Secretol Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance.- H’he'HOW doctrine of Mixed Identities, Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, and tho celebrated rules of 
Asglll, a Physician’s Legacy, and th) Ansalretlc Mys
tery. Price 60 cents, postage free, 
“THE GHOSTLY LAND:” THE “MEDI

UM’S SECRET;” being the Mystery.of the Human 
Soul; Its Dwelling, Nature, and Power of Materializa
tion. Also, The Coming Woman and the new Divorce 
Law.This Monograph Is supplementary to the “New Moki” 

and “Eulis;” The History and Philosophy of Love, Thu 
Theory of Immortality, anil Solution of the Darwin Prob
lem therein; and to the third part of wid volume concern
ing Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rat ionale of Modern 
Clairvoyance. Price50cents, postage free.
SEERSHIP’.-THE MAGNETIC MIRROR.

A Practical Guide to tliose who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Absolute. Original, and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts. Price $2.00. postage 0 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF TIIE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers ami Sages; of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, byrln; Greece 
and Rome; of the modern- manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning Gml, Jesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment. Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, 
thu Rusm reutlon ami Immortality. Ims become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,00, post
age 32 cents.

JESUS-MYTLI, MAN, OK GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? Wiiat arc the proofs? Was he man, begot
ten llkeotlier men ? What Julian and (Mans said of lam. 
Thu Moral Influence of Christianity and Heat hen Ism 
compared. These and other subjects are critically dis
cussed. Price50 cents, postage*! eu|Hs..

WITCH-POISON; or, The Kev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Sermon relating to Witches. Hell, ami the Devil, re
viewed. 'J’liis Is one of the must severe mid caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 rents, postage I cents.

SP1K1TUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal

Tin1 met toof ihlsrrltkal work Indicates Its general drifts 
TltY THE SHI HITS’

h demonstrates tin* moral ratios of life, (he parallels of 
ancient aWd inodcrii obsess!tins, nnd lint uses ami abuses of
mediumship. I 
vntlllc hlMmy. to evil, charitable to the 

* lalhm. It points out the 
iluenrrs. and pleads for a 
cull hit. It invites Hm

thoughtful mind to the vli'riml registry of life’s events, to 
the bcniillfiihiml solemn relations of the earthly ami heav
enly worlds, ami to the means nt nnaliiiog Hnjuver-louged- 
fm rest of soul with the wise and holy of angel ministry.

43'" Bound In cteth, 232 pages

X KJ ('ll. nt No. 9 Siumgnmrr.v’PlaiT. < nriier of Province 
street (lowerllom). Boslon, Mass

II

music for thu choir, congregation ami social circle; Is 
1 especially a lapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles ami J. O. Barrett. E. H. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3,00; 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $l,w; postage 14 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND-
El); Being an 1 ntroductury Lecture- delivered InTern- IEi); Being an Intrudm...., .............   .. . ... ....
pent nee Hall, Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
postage 1 cent.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG
STER, dedKtwd for Congregational Singing. Price 23 
rents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers .COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery rlacu, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

TIIE

OF

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
M 0 D E II N S PHI IT U A LIS M.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication. — To all liberal minds In tho Christian 

churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon tho 
spirituality of the Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox .source, ami who dare weigh and consider,, 
even though they may reject, tin* claim herein made for 
the unity of thu higher teachings of Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respect fully 
dedicated.

Une large octavo volume, handsomely printed and bound 
in cloth. Price, $2,75, postage free.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY 4 RICH, nt 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. ______________________

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
NEW EDITION.

A DISCOURSE OF MATTERS PERTAINING 
TO RELIGION. Fourth Edition. 1vol. 12mo, cloth. 
Price $1,50, postage20cents.

ADDITIONAL SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, 
AND OCCASIONAL SERMONS. 2 Vols. I2mo,cloth. 
Price $3.00. postage 40 cents. 1

SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION
AL SERMONS. 3 vols, limo, cloth. Price $1,50, post
age 60 cents.

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WRIT
INGS. 1 vol. 12mo. cloth. Price $1,50. postage 20 cents, 

HISTORIC AMERICANS—Franklin, Washing- 
ton. Adams and Jefferson. With an introduction by Rev. 
<). IL Frothingham. Price $1.50, postage20 cents.

TIIE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE. 
A reprint of tlie. pre face to the London edition of the 
collected works of Theodore Parker. By Frances Power 
Cobbe. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH.nl 

No. 9 Montgomery Place,-corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, cow

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.
ABC OF LIFE. Price 25 cents ; postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING ;‘ or, Life accord-

Ing to tho doctrine “Whatever is, is Right.” Price 
$1,00; postage 12 cents.

CHRlST AND THE PEOPLE. Price 11,25;
postage 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price-20 cts.: postage 2 cts
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 11,00; post

age 16cents. - ,
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, eow

IT

Is not another paper like It In
Volume of

SUMMERLAND
Ilie world. Thu SECOND 
the

MESSENGER
whit the December (ts74) No., and Is

pagehP. Ilie opening 
HOCKLEY

WRJKLEHEAP, “ together with the usual variety of In
teresting miscellany umbo lIm heads of “Summerland 
Whispers.“ “Mother's Depaitmviik” “.Children’s De-
partment,” Foreign ami immcMlc Noles relating toSpir- 
niiallsm. Poetry and Mlmrt Stories especially adapted to 
thu Family Fireside. Bpck numlr.TH can be supplied to 

” is mill I furt her mu Ire.subscriber
Wo shall continue to give “TH E MYSTERY OF ED

WIN DRUOD’’ as a premium with the “Messenger,” 
al the following rales;
Messenger ami Edwin Drood, In cloth, ....................... $2,26

“ “ ” In paper......*......  1,50
The subscription price for the “Messenger” alone is 

$1.(Mia year. Subscriptions should lie 'addressed to
Dec. 26,-tf T. P. JAMES, Branleboro*. Vti

Spirit mil ism Defined and Defended',
Being an Inthopuctuhy Le< tPit i:dellver<><l In thuTem- 
perance Hall. Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

Thu author says: “Spil l! unllsts have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they how down to 
Imp”, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
Undlcd and the cross rebull I. Traptpling upon caste, and 

admirlngJndlvhlual sovereignly t<med -by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 

, Inheriting the God-glveii right to think, see, hear, inves- 
ami Judge of all subjects for himself. ’’ .

Price |5 cents, postage lice.
For sale wholesale nnd retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf

* THE ~

HEIMER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM. r

BY LIZZIE DOTES.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of tlie advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1868.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY Sc RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

THE-’~

SITRITUAL TEACHER
DESIGNED FOK

•Congre^at ion al Singing.
BY J .'Ah PEEBLES.

The author says In bls preface: “These readings, re
sponses, and collections of hymns and songs are oltercil to 
meet, temporarily, a want felt by circles ami societies of 
spiritualists In their social am! religious gatherings.

Strangers finding their way Into our hails wlshrnatmally 
enough, to read some statement of principles; or In some, 
way lb ascertain something of our doctrines and general 
teachings. In defining them I speak only for myself; and 
yet. In all probability, I reflect the general opinions ol tho 
millions in America known ns Spiritualists. There seems 
to be a growing desire In our ranks to promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability and genuine enthusiasm. And 
singing, especially congregational fringing, is among the 
helps to this end,’’

Price 25 cents, postage free. •.....................
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa.

tMirgliig.no
RICH.nl
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®be Rostrum.
THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered before tho "Muiic Hall Society 
of Spiritualists,” at Beethoven Hall, Boston, 

Mass., by J. J. Morse.

llpnrie.l tor the r.-uiini "I l-lpm '-> .b'lm 41 ■ D.J.
On tlie afternoon of Sunday, January loth, a 

good audience welcomed this distinguished Eng
lish trance speaker to Boston, and the remarks 
offered by the influence controlling him were re
ceived with hearty and oft-repeated applause. 
The impression created on the minds of tlie peo
ple attending, by the speaker (or the guides op
erating through him) was, if one may judge by 
the conduct ofjiis hearers, and their remarks as
they withdrew alter tlm lecture, favorable in tlie 
extreme.*

A fine song by tlie choir; the reading by Mr. 
Morse (in his normal Mati'Tof extracts from Ger-

and which we were striving to carry onward to a 
'high and grand perfection.

The religious systems of the entire globe were 
based upon this underlying fact. The Hin
doo system strove to appropriate for its uses 
tlie full lesson, but the progress attained there
in was, of necessity, slow; experience liad 
to lie acquired, evidence collated nnd classi
fied-new truths constantly claiming attention 

' liad to lie fathomed and' understood. Away 
I in tlie solitude of tlie forests those grand old 
i Brahmins thought and reflected, and. were tiie re- 
I cipleiits of tliis new revelation on a broader nnd 
i purer plane ; they built up a grand system with 
1 sucli a perfect form, that the glory of their illii- 
' munition was not extinct to day,’though thou- 
; sands upon thousands of years liad passed.

Their philosophy did not have tliat breadth and 
! amplitude of soul-development wliich we find 
. to-day, but all the principles they struck were 

still veins of solid‘gold, from which precious 
truths that govern life were extracted and made 

' subservient to human need. Tliey founded, 
rather than analyzed, and built up the exclusive 

i order of caste wliich -till existed in active oper-

of him I But what a mighty transformation 
must occur before this glorious consummation— 
tliis sublime living In tlie truth—could be actual
ized by humanity! Wlmt a mighty revolution 
must be effected ere the era so much to be de
sired could be ushered in ! Could it be accom
plished? If it had taken reasoning humanity— 
and by that term the speaker desired to exclude 
tlm merely savage and barbarous orders of life— 
so many years to attain its present condition, 
could it in thousands of years to come achieve 
tlie possession of tiie divine gift signified in the 
fire which shone in tiie intuitive power of being? 
Yes? tiie era would come—the mills of God

I at Ion (though it might not lie so openly appar
ent) among the varying conditions of modern 

■ civilized and enlightened society. They gave to 
aid Ma-ev - new work “Concerning Spiritual- the world the results of tlieir hibors-they com- 

.. -i i i „ z, passed some of the grand ideas of life ; they hadism; another musical seh < t ion, aid a brunt , 1 ip ((liwanl t(, t|h, lligh riUlgl.s of the world to 
invocation to that "divine over-soul wlm-ejia- . (.„„),., aild from those dizzy altitudes they look- 
ture we might not know, but whose love/beneti- ed buck to ns of to-duy us we toiled along the 
cence wisdom und power we nil might feel, pre- path of progressive unfoldment, and sent down ' 
, wbi.n Ibe t’onirolliniz inspiration to tbe human soul; for who could |faced the address ; after who ti the ontrolUng ^ i tbat (b|i of (b(> t(ir>il) ()f )(.
Intelligence stated that Hie theme Iheibisi- h^m ^.pjeii was at present electrifling the 
ology of Progress"—selected for tin'afternoon's ; ’ " .......... ' '
discourse, though it nt first sight, might not ap-

’ pear related to Spiritualism, was really In bar- I 
mony with tlie principles of our eclectic philoso- - 
phy, which aimed to discover and appropriate to 
tlie service of human needs tin-good in all tilings 
nnd subjects. By reviewing tlie past, consider- . 
ing Hie steps already taken by Hie world, and on- 
denvuring to understand the laws governing tlie 
progress of uh inanity in days gone by, we should 
Im led to have more courage foiour day and gen- I 
eration—we should bn inspired to rise up anti : 
press forward witli stern purpose, mid finally to : 
reach a realizing sense of that grandest of all ver
ities, viz., that no single iige hiul ever embodied 
tlie whole of truth, no single system had been 
able to es.’iipe in entirety from tlie follies find 
shoiteomiugs which iilliieted collective humanity.

In order to trace tliese basic lows of human 
advancement we must go back mid inquire 
what were tlie characteristics of the first indica
tions of progress which tlie world presented? 
And in milking this statement, we were admit
ting a greater one, and one which liad been hold 
in abeyance by tlie creedal systems of the world, 
viz., if we admitted tliat there were indications 
of progress in tlie past, we must also admit that 
there was a time when Hurt progress did not ex
ist— Hint man liad never fallen from astute of ab
solute peifection, blit bad gradually ascended 

“yfronronceentiiely opposed thereto, mid was now 
moving onward, pointing witli the scimitar of 
truth to tlie wide fields of the future wherein he 
was to Im the lord anil master. Tills progress 
could not be denied, but tlie nature mid manner 
of said progress might be another matter alto
gether. In.treating Hie question we must con
sider, the world, Its people, and tbe condition of 
tiie religious elemeiit^whleh governed humanity; 
hot, in so doing, to express it desire tliat the 
creedal institutions now operant should predom
inate—for if human development was based on 
and circumscribed by these-so-called arrange- 
nients of the religious sentiment, tlien the door 
of progress would lie forever closed, locked and 
barred, mid there would be no escape from the 
present limits—butthat we might understand and 
unite in a broad catholic conception which should 
realize, tlie verity of a higher and nobler life than 
that in which we were, now living, and tlie con
tinued action of adilgher power wliich was tlie 
be-all and end-all of existence.

world was not the work of those early Saviours 
ill tlie life beyond '.’

Onward passed humanity, bearing witli it tlie 
facts of spirit life and communion, and tlie reali
zation of a .Supreme Power guiding and directing 
tlie race for tlieir benefit and good; tile world 
clung to these facts ami brought them forward 
in its philosophies. Though some of tlie systems 

i urged as the means of bringing heaven down to 
humanity seemed ratheraseimuiat ions from lower 

' spheres, yet each religion whetherof Asia, Greece 
or Home, was in harmony witli Hie development 

I of mind existing at tlie time of its establishment. 
(inward still the march continued, till some eigh- 

: teen hundred yenrsago theman .Jesus of Nazareth 
' passed over the sea of human life ; then were laid 

the.foundation stones-of what liad eventuated as 
tlie greatest engine of tyranny which Hie world 
had ever witnessed, lint wliich might have been in 
itseffeets, the grandest angel of eternal life which 
eartli was ever visited, by. Not that Orthodox the
ology possessed for a moment this latter charac
teristic-far from it; but tlmspirit of love which
inspired tlie infant movement, and tlie angelic 
communion which baptized it were Hie incarnate 
Saviours tlien walking anwng|incn, only to be re
jected by the ignorance orthose times. Tiie spirit
world came exceeding near Hint of mortality in 
Unit era. and tlie balance of the possibility of tlie 
foundation of a second order of philosophy far 
transcending aught known before, was already 
“trembling on tlie rise," and if Mis world had 
but taken tlie advantage,of the fact and its nt- 
tendnnt circumstances, and built up a system 
which harmonized therewith, or, failing, had 
kept on pulling nt tlie grappling lines till the 
great lost cable of truth was again lifted to siglit, 
the inarch of human progress would have re
ceived an Impetus never dreamed of liy tlie most 
ardently aspiring soul. But the golden opportu
nity was lost; the, church established on blind 
authority closed its doors to the higher whisper
ings, and humanity was hurled buck again into 
tlie damning darkness of the past! The time 
lias come again!—said the speaker—when the 
voice of God is heard in our midst, but what an 
experience tlie world has had in tlie interim? 
Tlie light of trulli was shutout in tlie early days 
of Christianity in tlie race for place and power. 
How black came the darkness 1 Where was the

ground slowly, but they ground exceeding sure 
—the fire would burn bn, and in time to come 
tlie longed-for day of happiness would dawn, 
without distinction, upon every human soul!

What would be the results attending the nuli- 
eal changes thus forshailuwed ? To tlie merely 
casual observer they might appear lamentable. 
Such an order of tilings would necessitate Hie 
shutting up of schools, colleges, lecture-rooms ; 
the entire end utter remove of tlie whole educa
tional process at present existing ; tlie sweeping 
away of artificial stavs, either mental or theo
logical in their nature, l>y wliich humanity now 
sought to achieve and maintain an average per
pendicularity. And wliy? Because all these 
artificial props would be ho longer needed ; each 
Individuality would be a law unto itself; man 
would find whatever of knowledge he might de
sire flashed in upon him by liis becoming in liar- 
moiiv witli it. Souls would thus become tlie all- 
in-all to themselves, while still maintaining per
fect harmony witli till around, and if tliis condi
tion did not mean tlie dearest, fullest, highest in- 
div|duiillsm, the speaker would be happy to 
know what it did signify.

But (said Hie lecturer) other things must claim 
our attention ns we draw to a close. General 
statements of arbitrary principles do not count 
much in tlie practical age. in which we exist. 
Amlyet, thougli this age was called practical, 
the'controlling intelligence thought it to be se
verely impractical ; its dearest forces were con
sumed by and its ambitions centred in the pur
suit of power and wealth, and the trifles of time, 
wliile it was too easily content to remain in utter 
ignorance of the. higher concerns of being. Man 
called himself the most practical animal which 
God liad made, but his claim was hardly borne 
out by the facts. Let those present turn their 
minds backward to tlie time when they first be
gun to think for themselves on any subject; no 
matter whether it was an investigation of the re
sults offered by spirit chemistry, an inquiry into 
the correlation of forces, or any kindred matter. 
Tlie demonstration of tlie idea by tangible physi
cal evidence was the first method of operation, 
and when they had compassed tlie idea sought to 
be conveyed, was it not a revelation to tliem ‘I 
and when they bad thus obtained tlie initial of 
the position, and could reason upon the matter 
to be considered, did not tlie facts appertaining 
thereto inspire tlieir minds and appeal to their 
intellects as well as their senses? and, after

Geology, narrated, in tbe pages of its stony 
volume, flint chaos once ruled supreme, but that, 
in process of time, tlie dark clouds rolled away 
before the. illuminating presence of tlie Spirit of 
God which moved upon tlie waters ; by slow de
grees- not by a sudden crisis—the world which 
gladdened the eyes of to day was born ; the min
eral, the vegetable, the animal kingdomswere 
evolved in due order, and nt last mini, noted up
on by Hie environment, emerged from the twi
light of tlio lower range of his faculties mid be
gan to think. His bodily appetite taught him that 
ho must lie fed ; exposure and cold taught him 
the need of shelter and clothing; lie discovered 
that he was surrounded by nn array of causes, 
some working for liis good, others for his harm, 
ami, taught by his necessities, lie sought to com
pass the beneficent and banish Hie injurious, nnd 
slowly drew near to what might be styled tlie 
primitive or savage condition, of humanity, 
Though but little -was handed down to the pres
ent save through geological mid archivological 
research, yet the workings of tlie Divine Power 
were traceable in the path trodden by human:- 
tv ; and, ns time rolled on, mnn was led to a cor.- 
slderatiuh of’ the subtle forces operating around 
him, and a search for tlieir foundation princi
ples. Those friends whom tlie cold earth had 
swallowed up—might they not, he reasoned, be 
living Ina higher condition of which he was not 
able to fathom the nature? Might it not lie Hint 
tliose who bad passed on from the ken of his 
physical sight were leagued together for his 
benefit or his harm ? Behind every bush might 
there not be a deity? • Might not tlie, raging 
storms of winter, ami all kindred evils be the 
work of those departed ones with whom lie had 
once been nt enmity, and might not Hie balmy 
breath of spring and the sweet radinnce of tlie 
summer time bethebenisonsof liis deified friends 
who were cooperating for liis advantage? Had 
tlie climactic and geographic knowledge pos
sessed by our day dawned upon the querists of 
primitive human'ily, tliey would nt once hnve 
discovered tlie untenable character of these po
sitions, and hnve learned to ascribe tlie various 
natural phenomena to tlie domain of fixed law; 
tliey would have discovered Hint tliese occur- 
tenees were governed, in tlieir tippearance, by 
regular times mid seasons, not by chance or va
gary—always akin In their nature nnd alike in 
their manifestations mid operations. But those 
early wrestlers with tbo problems of existence 
hud not tlie light of our times.

In regular order the progress was continued 
till Tin era of culture was reached by humanity, 
wherein tlie necessity of an immortal life seemed 
to dawn upon tlie human intellect. And then 

■ tlie foundation stones were laid; for it was not 
of or by man’s own ability or inherent develop
ment that be was brought to realize the existence 
of a future life ; evefT as tlie great inventions 
which have blessed the world have been discov
ered by some so-called happy accident, so it must 
have been (in the opinion ot tlie controlling in
telligence],that the knowledge of futurity came 
by some direct appeal to his senses from a power 
without and beyond himself. Some primeval 
man, pausing on tlie verge of the forest when 
the sun was setting in his path of fire, and tlie 
twilight shadows were stealing along the sky, 
felt bis blood move more quickly iii his veins—a 

■ diviner breath than the scented air of evening 
fan his cheek — his eye grow luminous, and, 
gazing, beheld the first ghost tlie world had ever 
seen. With all the brooding traditions of tlie 
past in liis mind, what wonder if he at once de- 

. dared tliat the great Author or Cause had re
vealed himself to him.

Thus revelation was found to be tlie first era in 
the physiology of progress. By recapitulating 
we could trace the time when chaos reigned su
preme ; arid when the dark" clouds rolled away 
and chaos vanished, as the Divine Power and 
Will acted tothe production of order and beau- 

' ty, establishing tlie crust of the earth and its 
surroundings, and Hint which existed beneath it; 
thus Hint Divine Will revealed itself to the 
realm.of Nature by an amelioration of tlie con
ditions therein existing; and Hie revelation was 
further continued when tlie realm of mind be
came cognizant of tlie invisible actors which 
surrounded it. This revelation was tlie founda
tion of that glorious philosophy which was so 
dear to us—which we had met to-day to honor,

power of revelation then, it might be asked? be
hind that darkness; and to day tliat power was 
penetrating the gathered gloom, and who could 
say how long it would be ere the dwknesswoiild 
be finally dispersed, and man enter into tlie sec
ond ei^ of tlie physiology of progress.? ,

Ami what was that second era? Inspiration ! 
Revelation was tlie first step — inspiration the 
second. Wliy? Because tlie revelations of the 
truths of God appealed to man’s senses, and 
forced the glorldjls facts of life upon his compre
hension, and gave him just tliat twist upon tlie 
road of being Hint placed him directly upon the 
central track of truth. The revelation had'been 
made, and to-day, by accepting the cheering 
facts of Spiritualism there was no reason why 
every human being living upon this earth should 
not Know he was an immortal soul !. But the 
amplification and arrangement of these facts was 
yet to come. What did those facts themselves 
signify to the individual unless they were accom
panied by a realizing sense of tlieir genuineness, 
which could come only by investigation and trial. 
If one was thus led to such realization of the 
sublime verities of being detailed by the spiritual 
philosophy, tlien was he blessed indeed; but if 
he was not, the mere accordance of belief to them' 
as to a creed would be of no benefit—he might ns 
well go into the Orthodox church and give ear to 
the utterance of opinions to which lie ascribed no 
value whatsoever; the one would do .him just as 
much good as the other; ,

Tlie revelation of the past had not been con
fined to the Christian Bible alone; that book was 
the treasure house of olden knowledge and ex- 
perience on the part of humanity, but that was 
not all embodied in Hie revelation to which tlie 
speaker referred, which was not the unfoldment 
made to the Jewish writers, but that greater and 
more glorious acquaintanceship with those prin
ciples of being which illumined tlie inner nature, 
and enabled man to appreciate all tilings, per
sons nnd.conditions around him. And this was 
inspiration, the mighty power which liad rolled 
onward withbroadning influence, till beneath its 
traction the thinkers of all grades to-dny were 
being drawn nearer to Hie spirit of tilings, quit
ting tlie husk for the kernel, abandoning the 
shadow that they might attain to and more clear
ly appropriate tlie substance. It was not-true 
that the tendency of the age was toward materi
alism. If tlie philosophy of the leading men of 
to day in tlie ranks of those termed the material
istic school was analyzed, it would be found, as 
far as it went, to accord witli the teachings of in
spiration, witli the revealmcnts of spiritual truth 
witli which our time was favored. Spiritualism 
merely went further; force'barred Hie way of 
the scientist, wlio declined to go beyond the 
atoms, from Hie confines of what lie could hear, 
and see, and feel, into wlmt seemed to him tlie 
domain of speculation. But it was just where 
science left oil tliat Spiritualism began, and tlie 
force, so incomprehensible to him of tlie crucible 
and alembic was shown to be a reality, an active 
agent working not in contravention to but in har
mony witli all tlie departments of nature. The 
time would yet come when the world would per
ceive how much it had been blessed by Huxley, 
Tyndall, Darwin, and others, now looked upon 
as strictly of tlie materialistic school of belief. 
No thought was ever lost, it gathered around us 
with energy and power ; mid those wlio were in 
harmony will) tliis truth to-day inspired thu 
world. Inspiration was, therefore, tlie second 
development in the physiology of progress.

Onward still the speaker desired to carry the 
consideration of his hearers. Onward — that 
was into tlie future! They must in this step re
member they were leaving behind tliem tlie past 
and tlie present. What would be the next stage? 
The physiology of progress was not complete 
hero; might we not follow the story it had to 
teach till we attained' to the glorious time in the 
process of development, when every man would 
be a god in embryo, and every woman a god; 
head also, and when each individuality would be 
a law unto itself? To the attaining of tills 
grand possibility the force of golden eyed Intui
tion—the third power in tlie process of’progress
ive development —would work with sure and 
earnest aim—Intuition ! which lifted humanity 
upon its brund, strong pinions, and brought it 
face to face with even the Eternal Cause him
self, that it might drink in from tliat Divine 
Presence tlie life and love tliat flowed therefrom I 
Intuition ! wliich was neither mon; nor less than 
a perfect harmony and reciprocity between tlie 
spirit of man and the principle of being outside

awhile, when these inspiring facts had obtained 
a strong and comprehensive hold of the intellect, 
did not tliey, as individuals, perceive higher re
sults and aims to which tlie facts already obtain
ed were only the pointers ? And this process 
operated through all our lives ; tlio revelation of 
facts, inspiration as to their uses, and the devel
opment of power to perceive and appropriate tlie 
whispered treasures of intuition concerning their 
higher significance, was the course of prepara
tion by which individual or collective progress 
was to be achieved; only in obedience thereto 
was the end to be won ; tliose who wished to be 
philosophers must follow nature’s plan —not' 
their own—if they would hope for success.__Reve- 
lation was the heart, inspiration this blood, in
tuition tlie brain of that grand combination which 
constituted tlie complete anatomy of tho pro
gressive development of the.world. The French 
Academy of Sciences stepped upon the rock of 
truth when it acknowledged the existence of the 
additional sense called intuition ; little, liowever, 
did its members know of tlie sublimity of the 
revelations to'which tliat index finger pointed.

And now (said the speaker) let us apply these 
reflections to Spiritualism. Spiritualism will pass 
through precisely tlie three grades which we have 
mentioned. Its first stage of development was 
the phenomenal or revehitional. Had the world 
been true to itself, and natural, its views and 
conditions, tlie revelations of to-day would not 
have been so striking or widespread in tlieir ef
fects. Tlie movement had rolled on, a little more 
than a quarter of a century had expired since its 
modern advent, and to-day tlie signs were evi
dencing that tlio revelatlonal or phenomenal 
grade of its development having accomplished 
its present purpose, was slowly waning —the 
appeals to tlie physical senses of -mankind were 
giving way to another order of evidence: Tlie 
era of inspiration was drawing on, man’s.in
tellect was taken hold of; and the process was 
surely going forward, by which the, first or phe
nomenal would merge successfully in tlie second 
or inspirational order of development. When 
that second era had fully dawned, the rela
tions of Spiiitualism to tbe sciences of to-day 
would be demonstrated; men would be led to 
understand the beneficent aims which it sought 
to compass in all the fields of life’s activity, and 
to feel what a blessed and glorious tiling Spiritu
alism was—tliat broad, catholic Spiritualism, 
which bringing with it the proofs of its own relia-

■ The “Katie King” ConfeNBloB.
Cambridge, Maps., Jan. isth, 1875.

Du. Henry T. Child—Dear Sir: The posi
tive evidence so long waited for lias come at last. 
On the 8th Inst., a person calling herself “ Katie 
King ” signed and swore ton written.confession 
before a magistrate, you certifying tliat sho did 
tills in your presence, and that you recognized 
her as the same person who appeared as Katie 
King at the Holmes' sittings at No. 50 North 
Ninth street.

There is something quite extraordinary about 
tills recognition, viewed in connection witli cer
tain statements in tlie confession. Mrs. White 
(or whatever else her name may be) swears that 
repeatedly, at No. 50 North Ninth street, a short 
time after slie had left the cabinet as Katie King

• and changed lier dress, ydu opened tlie front door 
for her and let her in, slie complaining to you, as 
a lodger, of being kept waiting at the door on 
account of these spiritual siltings. Now Katie 
King wore no mask, neither did Mrs. White. On 
tliese occasions, therefore, you saw tlie same face 
at which you had been for sonic time intently 
gazing at, arms' length from you tliat very even
ing, and yet, though tlie face was a remarkable 
one, as every one admits wlio saw it, you failed 
to recognize it when you saw Mrs; White.

Again, late in tlie summer, Mrs. White swears 
she went to your ofllce, and saw and spoke with 
you there ; she told you she was in distress for 
money; tliat the Holmes’s owed her forty-five 
or fifty dollars, and that if you would induce 
tliem to pay her what they owed, “she was posted 
about Katie King, and could tell you all about 
her.’’ Even then you failed to recognize her, or 
to suspect lier identity witli tlie Katie King with 
whom you hud been in familiar and daily con
verse for nearly three months, talking witli her 
face to face, taking lier hand, looking at her 
tongue and pulling lier ringlets.

But, strangest of nil, on Friday last, the 8th 
Inst., you meet this same Mrs. White in a mag
istrate's ofllce, and then and there, for the first 
time, you recognize her as tlio quondam Katie 
King; and so confidently that you make a certi
ficate of the fact to be published to tlie world.

1 question not your good faith in the matter, 
neither do I assert tliat von were mistaken in 
your-- recognition, but I do say that, under the 
circumstances just stated, In no court of justice 
in tills country would your testimony as tothe 
identity of tlie two persons in question be deem
ed to Imve a feather's weight.

On tlie other hand, if thesg, statements aro 
false, tills destroys the credibility' of tlio whole 
confession. In that case, how are we to know 
whether any of it is true ?

Anotlier singular fact appears in a letter pur
porting to come from Mr. Holmes, and appended 
to this confession, which is, that when tlie 
Holmeses went West, they gave you a latch-key 
of their house nt No. 50 Nortli Ninth street, then 

; occupied by Mrs. White and a female friend; 
■ thus giving you access to tlie house, without any 

warning to its inmates, at any hour of the day 
or night. Surely some little bird, if not a spirit, 
liad told the Holmeses that how often soever Dr.

• Child might see Mrs. White, there was no danger 
of his suspecting lier to be liis friend Katie King.

I admit that, if not true, tlie confession fur
nishes an astonishingly ingenious explanation of 

• most of the marvels witnessed by Mr. Owen and 
> by myself. Se non c vero i ben trorato. But 
■ still there remain certain facts which tlie confes-

bility, had only truth for its altar, and the bene
fit of humanity for its end I Tliat the tide of a 
world’s recruits would ultimately swell to join 
this army of progress, and multitudinous voices 
would claim a share of the benefits achieved by 
tliat cause with wliich they had never affiliated 
in its days of darkness, Hie speaker was assured, 
but that general would be a traitor wlio would 
share witli his whilom foes the results of his vic- 
tory ; and when tliis time arriyed-the great lead-' 
er Truth would say to these clamorous new re
cruits for tlie spiritual army “ I know you not; 
get you behind us and prepare yourselves, and 
when you have passed through the development 
and training of tlie awkward squad, you may be 
accepted I” Therefore no one, in view of the 
preparation which would be demanded of the sol
diers in its ranks, need fear tliat Spiritualism 
would ever become transcendentally popular and 
respectable: each individual must master the 
trade, tool by too), ere he would be accepted as a 
craftsman in tlie royal arch of humanity !

And the second era but prepared tlie way for 
tlie third. When tlie intuition of mankind was 
awakened, as would be the case under this rule 
of progressive unfoldment, then would come tlie 
beginning of tlie end of human life, of terres
trial being, and a substitution of spiritual life, 
and a sublimer destiny. And why? Because 
tlie fullness of individual development for hu
man existence being attained, tlie world must 
pass away ; chaos would bring back the night— 
the eartli, having accomplished its mission, 
would be resolved again to its original elements, 
the same being,incorporated in higher forms. 
But man, glorified and purified, reveling in a 
wholeness of spiritual development undreamed 
of in tlie material world of to-day, would—as lie 
gazed back over the tortuous and toilsome but 
necessary march from savageism to intuition, by 
which tlie race had been schooled for future glo
ries—give thanks to the God of goodness and 
justice and love, under whose guidance the grand 
ultimate had been won !

Mr. Morse will address the Society at Beetho
ven Hall on tlie afternoon of Sunday, Jan. 17th. 
Such questions as the audience may feel to pro
pound on any subject pertaining to Spiritualism, 
its phenomena, or philosophy, will be received 
by him at that time,'to be submitted to his con
trolling intelligences for answer on the following 
Sabbath.

wliile with others they were more demonstrative. 
All of us saw these “hands," and all of us had 
tangible (slight It may have been to some, but 
unmistakable) as well as occular evidence of 
them.

We are not as a committee prepared or expect
ed to say what produced these palpable appari
tions of "hands,” or to endorse tlie spiritualistic 
claim for the phenomena in general, or of its gen
eral genuine character; but only to say, which 
we do say, that tho “materializations” which we 
saw on these occasions in your presence occurred ; 
nnd with tlie precautions taken by us to prevent 
any connection by any one in or out of tlio room 
with the enclosed empty space, wo think it was 
not done by fraud or deception on your part, or 
on tlie part of anybody else. »

Thanking you for the facilities afforded us, 
and hoping what we witnessed, which appeared 
to be “ materializations,’’ will yet command the 
eye and ear of science, and its origin or cause be 
more.intelligently understood, we remain,

Yours respectfully,
John Wf.therreh, 
Phineas E. Gay, 
George W. Smith, 
Daniel Farrar, 
Rufus n. Spalding, 
J. F. Alderman, 
Wm. A. Rust, 
Henry B. Groves.
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slon entirely fails to explain. I do not include 
among these the unnatural appearance of Katie 
King’s eyes, (which I have before described); 
for, on reflection, I am willing to admit that tliis 
may be attributable to an abnormal condition of 
my own vision, caused by the continued pres
sure of my opera-glass on the eye-ball while 
gazing at her. When she withdrew her face I 
naturally took the glass from my eyes; and 
when she came again her eyes appeared natural 
to me, the abnormal condition no longer, existing 
in my own. I speak now of tlie other faces, and 
of the hands. Mrs. White swears that the faces 
were merely “ten cent rubber masks" held up 
at the window. As tlie faces all had eyes appar
ently living and moving freely in their sockets, 
she must mean to say tliat it was her eyes that 
were seen through the female masks, and Mr. 
Holmes’s through the male faces.

Now, Mr. Holmes’s eyes are grey, and so were 
Katie King's. As to John King’s eyes being 
black, that may be said to be owing to tlie dark
ness of the cabinet causing Mr. Holmes’s eyes to 
appear so. But, I would ask, whence camo 
Mary Noble’s blue eyes, and the large clear blue 
eyes of the young man's face thatappealed to me 
(unsuccessfully) for recognition on the 14th of 
May ? And again, as to the extremely cross-eyed 
lady, recognized at once by Mrs. Noble and by 
others, who appeared on the 20th of May, and 
once or twice afterwards,., were lier eyes Mrs. 
White's, and is strabismus one of Mrs. White's 
accomplishments? Does Mr. Watford now be
lieve tliat his brother's face, the very image of 
tlie photograph he showed me, was but a piece of 
rubber?

Nearly all the faces shown evening after even
ing nnd week after week, as the confession truly 
states, were recognized at once by friends or rel
atives present. To me It is very difficult to be
lieve that all these recognitions were the mere 
effect of imagination.

Lastly, as to the " toy hands,” they must have 
been ingeniously constructed indeed to be able to 
reach entirely out of the window, grasp several 
oranges I was offering to Katie King, and take 
tliem into tlie cabinet as naturally as any chil
dren’s hands that God ever made. '

Very truly yours, Francis J. Lifpitt.

A recent number ot tlio Panama Star contains tho an
nouncement that a young lady of Cuzco has applied for and 
obtained permission to enter the law school of that city, to 
study for her degree of Doctor of Laws^ Tho application 
was made to the Minister of Justice, who, In a most com
mendable manner, immediately replied that tho laws of the 
Republic, now In force, recognize no suca difference be
tween the sexes as would prove to bo an obstacle to the ac
complishment of the young lady’s desires. Hence the per
mission was cheerfully granted, and tbe Minister regards 
tho example as ono to be imitated.

This Intensely Interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages* fresh with tho gleanings of something, like two 
rears1 travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, is now ready 
or delivery. ’ , . ,
As a work embodying persona! experiences, descriptions 

of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the man
ners, customs, I^wr, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, this is altogether the most important 
and stirring book that lias appeared from the author’s pen.

Denominational seetaHsts windoubtltn s accuse the writer 
of studied efforts to Impeach the Christianity of the Church, 
and unduly extol Brahmtnlsm* Confucianism. Buddhism . 
and other Eastern religions, strictures of tills character 
bo must expect to meet at the hands of critics.

During this round-the-world voyage, Mr. Peebles not 
only bad the advantage of previous travel, together with 
tlie use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance ofzDr, 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance 11 ilucncw*. These, In tho 
form of spirit-communications, occupy many pages* and 
will deeply interest all who think in the direction of the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

Egr Printed on fine white paper, largo 8vo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back.

1'rice $3,00, postage IO cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mass.
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HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.

For tho Banner of Light.
Boston, January 11,1875.

Mns. Mary M. Hardy:
Madam—We tlie undersigned being present by 

request of Phineas E. Gay and J. Wetherbee at 
one or two of your exhibitions of what are called 
“materializations,” given before us for the pur
pose of testing tlie fact, or actuality of these 
manifestations, or whatever might occur under 
careful arrangements or conditions, will say, that 
we were allowed to manage tilings in our own way 
and hold the same when and where we chose, 
one of which was held at your house and one at 
the house of Rufus II. Spalding, one of the un
dersigned.

We enclosed (as is required) an empty space 
under about one-third of an extended dining-ta
ble, by nailing tlie edge of a piece of carpet on 
tlie top of the table ami the other side on tlie floor 
firmly, then sewing it together where requisite; 
one of the leaves having been taken out, tlie only 
opening to the enclosed space was an aperture 
made in that way, and which was about 10 by 12 
inches square. Tliat aperture was covered by 
part of a box, about the size of a soap box, so as 
to make a visible shaded place connecting witli 
the empty enclosure under tlie table.

These arrangements to prevent any fraud or 
deception, were carefully examined by us, and 
pronounced satisfactory, and preventing any one 
from having any material connection with that 
firmly enclosed space without our knowledge. 
After being seated around tlie other end of the 
table looking at tlie box, (wliich for precaution 
was at tills time wholly covered with some nett
ing and fastened,) the light in the room was ex
tinguished for a few minutes; soon some raps 
were heard on tiie table, indicating that “they" 
were ready, and tlie lights were tlien raised so as 
to distinguish the tilings in the room and recog
nize the faces around tlie table. ,,

In the sliadow of the box previously referred 
to, and coining from the dark aperture in tlie ta
ble, appeared a hand—or part of one—for a brief 
space, and then disappeared, and from time to 
time continued to do so for an hour or two. 
These apparitions wliich we have called " hands ” 
may have been only one or more; they may not 
have been hands, but they appeared to us like 
human hands. An ordinary wliite human hand 
coming a little way out of tiiat aperture into tbo 
sliadow of tlie open box in tlie rather subdued 
light of the room would look as these did All tlie 
human hands in die room, including the medi
um’s, were all the time practically in siglit. 
These apparent hands were touched by some, or 
all of ms, or our own hands were severally touch
ed by them, indicating something substantial ; 
with some of us the touches were very slight,
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